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Deal 

lowed by resignation ... a pardon to the President 
should he resign." 

Ford said: "Gen. Haig wanted my views on the 
various courses of action as well as my attitude 
on the options of resignation. However, he in-
dicated he was not advocating any of the op-
tions." 

Ford went voluntarily before the sub-
committee on criminal justice and the chair-
man, Rep. William Hungate, D-Mo., said the 
J)r-idcfltial t('SlilIl()IlV ''(leiiIuIiStrate- his 

commitment to be open and candid with the 
American people." 

Hungate said it was the first documented 
appearance by a sitting president before a corn-
mitee of the Congress, although tradition holds 
there was an unconfirmed appearance by 
Abraham Lincoln before a House committee 
during the Civil War. 

George Washington appeared before the first 
Congress in 1789,visiting the Senate chamber to 
discuss arrangements for Indian treaties. 
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oman is 
 heartache over the tact that your daughter has chosen to marry a 	 _____ 	____ 	 _________ 	My wi 1gM was 310 and 	hormone 	

wet;en 

man who tws been into drugs, but at 26, she's an adult and is 	 : 	..,J, 	— 	--- 	 .-r -- 	 _______ , 	is no I am 60 years old I significant degree then It is 	
F entitledtomakehcroiidecislons -rightonrong 	 1' 

- 	 '-.'-- 	
-'-.- 	 wanted the doctor to gi%e me probably best to provide some 	 _____________ 	

.. 	-. 

	

Meet Ron It Mill Improve your relationship with Betty Im- 	
hormone shots, but he said no 	hormone replacement 	 _______ 	

. -" 	 - .-. 	 - - mediately. Don't foot the Nil for a wedding if you don't want to, GARDEN OF 	The Mimosa Circle of the Sanford Garden Club has selected the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold king, The 
doctor I used to go to before 	 flL'AP flit LAMB 	I 	 ______ -.. 	 !a# 	

-- 
-. ". 	 - 	-' but do attend It's entirely possible that Ron will Its) clean I hope 	 1903 S Palmetto A e ,S.nford, as the October Garden of the Month 	 . ,1 .1 	 •,. tnn nnis 	 - 	 - 	 - 	'r 	_ - 	- died 3%C me estrogen 	 your opinion of taking oral 	 _ 	 - 	 . 	 ., , - so. 	posilke. 	 THE MONTH 	 a month, and l lost much faster vitamin 8-12 for pernicious 	 / i 

	

DEAR ABBY: Every time I buy my husband a gift, his 	 and felt so good, too, 	anemia? I was getting only 	i 	A 	 f mother says to me in front of company, 'You didn't buy 	 DEAR READER — You are 
temporary benefit from iron 	 J - /:  anything. It was bought 	paid for with HISMONEY." 	 • 	— 	 - 	

- 	 doing fine. As long 3 you injections plus B-12. My doctor 	 -r. - 	 / t! 

	

You see I have never worked outside the house, but I am 	A A W 	I 	I 	-- 	 I 	 average a loss of a half pound a started giving me liquid iron 	 - 	.4 	 - raising Four children, and I keep a clean house and cook good 	II I 	I 	I 	 • 	r 	I 	 I r 	 week and keep at It YOU will which seemsto raise arid stabi!. 	 -- 	 -: 	 - 
lneals and l've made the thildrensclothes and ,ny own since they I V LII I I 	I 	I 	1 	I 	1 	1 	I 	eventually get rid of your ex- iumybboodcount.Iflcanab. 	 —- - were tots. 	 cesa fat. If you try to lose too sorb liquid iron why not oral B- 	 1I 	-. 	 - 	 7" 

	

Whatdo you say? Dol earn any of the money l save from the 	
with-it 	 And 	t 	f 	

fastyouw feel 	a have 12? 	
, 	I... 	..- -- - 	
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twusehnld allowance he gives me, or not? 	 By SUSAN CARLSON 	Uoyd, a 
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WONDE-RING 	1,ONDON (AP) - It was the taU. 	 Maxiskirts - free-flowing, looks to capture the Britisn fan- other problems. It is common to 

	
DEAR READER - You have 	 t~_ 	

I % _. I- 	 T_ 	I 

lose weight fast at the begin- to I
,ave  success story ot the decade, the 	She has a point. For years  sidewalk-trifling, 	 c.is the mid-call skirt, 	ning and then settle down to a 	a 

h 	lid itrinaic 	' 	
£1" 	 -.-,...... 	

_..-._ 1 

	

DEAR WONDERING: You probably "earn" a lot more than badge of the bold new age of now, the mini has been persona 	
- tl~  

-;- 	 slow, steady loss thereafter. 	u 	
I absorb 	 — — (4- youget. 	 ness,theuniformof nongrataontheKing'sRoad,a 	___________ 	 ItworksoutUtyouarelos- factor to 	you to 	 _____ 

the "Youth Revolution." 	 an 

 

stranger in Carnaby Street, 

 

	

DEAR ABBY: Please don't throw this away without an 	 -..------- - 	 	~~ ~11 	Ing Onve-quarters of a pound a 	 -1 . 

	

' 	
it was the marvelous mini - antiquity to the trendy models, 	 ___ __ ___. 	 IN, .~ 	.t i 	 ss, too. if you are deficient 	 FL33 11 	 .- 	. - 

swering because it's no oke. I'm a guy whose nipples protrude 	 - 	~'__,__ __ 	 week. lUt means your body is Proce 

	

the fashion that came out of designers, and followers of 	 - 	___._ __ - 	 - 	 in the Intrinsic factor you can't 	 ~  	 - %cr), verb conspicuous). 	e 	ow rough m 	, an 	
I SwingingLondon and their fasIüo 	 ---- -. -- 

$I1.: 	 . 	the calories In the get B- 12 into the bloodstream 
 - ~ 	using a total of 1350 calories a 	 / 

  people are always making remarks like, "Hey, you need a bra" 	fl'n the 	 It's even been the subject of a 	 ;y: 	-' 	

- 	 day, counting 	

except by injection So, you can 	
-- 	 - - However, the fact is mvches1,snotunusuallvlare - lustmv 	r 	 Y 	 1 	 v 	 h-  Now It's 	museumexhibitlonthlsyear — 	 L -  - t --. 	 - . - 	 food.Unlessyouarereasonably absorb iron from 	digestive 	 -- 	 _ 

mP1)c5 	
. 	•. .. 	 ..... ... 	it all started, the mini skirt has "Mary Quant's London" — 	________ _ 	 -. 	 active that may be all you 	tract but If you have pernicious 

	

Several sears ago sreau that mothers iO wanted to uv- 	 , 	 displayed 	 r. -•.•.-.. . - 	 . 	
-. 	 anemia, you cannot absorb B- feed their babies were advised to pull on their nipples so they LVJI OflOuincu Aau a 	Wiui ii ift5uOfl 1os 	

,• 't 	- 	 use.
12 	 I 	 ult, 

I 	- 

would protrude, and their Infants could nurse more easily. i 	Engllsh papers mourned the silln all Its former glory. 	 -- 	 .-.. - Mysuggestlonwouldbefor 	 -I 	. 3 	- 

remember now that when I was a kid (in about the sixth grade) I loss. The London Evening News 	Miss Quant herself, like the 	,,... 	 - 	 V i.f 	 you to increase your physical 	I'd like to add that normal 	
Stenstrom 

 
had a habit of doing that unconsciously while I studied. 	. 	cried: "Tell me it isn't true." other top designers of the era, 	__ _ - 	I- 	 a. ,- - 	 D. 

 I would appreciate it If you would consult some authority 	The Sun headlined: "The Final dropped the style before the
, 	, 	activity. You can do this people can swallow B-12 and 	 ester 

- 	 •' 	 without raising your blood Use it because they have a 
how to get my nipples back tonorma) if it's possibie 	 Heave-Ho." The Evening start of the new decade. The 	 j ' 	-. ..- 	 pressure. Just start taking normal amount of Intrinsic 

	

SELF-CONSCIOUS Standard bade "A Short and mini, she said, was "right for 	 -. i' 	 regular walks at a comfortable factor, while patients with 

	

Sweet Farewell." On the BBC's its time. It's another era now. 	 . 	 speed for you. It isn't necessary pernicious anemia do not. 	 Osteen- DEAR SELF: Two suggestions: Cover them with tape to 	p radio station, disc jockey We're In a different mood. 	 - 	 - 	 todolt all at once. Break itup 	Send your questions to Dr. 	 ew' 
flatten. Or have the protrusions surgically reduced by aptastic Tony Blackburn declared a We're feeling more refined, 	- 	 C; 	into two, tiwee, or more short IAmb, in care of this newapa. 	 - 
surgeon. 	 week of mourning for the style. more romantic." 	 walks if it tires you, but do It per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the "38-year-old professional And all over the country men 	So, now what next? "My- 	 -, 	 , 	 ., 	 every day, rain or shine. If you Station, Ncw York, N.Y. 10019. 
woman" who wants to have a child to find her " 	 thing ultimate howled In dismay. 	Fashionable," was Miss 	 e 	ges Recounted fulfillment," I have a few thoughts: 	 In the midst of the furor, Davies' ready reply. Others had 	

a 

	

My mother was just such a professional woman. She collected a there were some who wondered more definite Ideas, like 	 F 

husband,a daughter amda dog to "enrich" her life. The only one what the fuss was all about; 	trousers, firm favorite among 	 . 
.

F 	~ 	 WHEN YOU GIVE 
- 

DEAR AMSY: Our 	
we 

	

college graduate and has never given us a moment's worry - 	 id. 1. 

om I 11 c I Betty, is 26. a 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 on safely losing weight as I arn 	9 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford 	any agreement whatsoever concerning a pardon . 	 Ight loss over a half a pound 
-s-. - 	 - 	 _____ diabetic and on a i1calorl 	

more each week, or about 30 	 personally told investigating congressmen today 	to Mr. Nixon if he were to resign and I were to 

	

until now. Betty wants to marry lion, a 34-year-old college 	
'•-. 	 .- -- 

profe&wr who has used I.SD off and on for three years. She said 	 -
______________ 	 ______ 	 -. 	 _____ 

diet, At first I lost real 1astai 
these past two months I've only more pounds a year. Of course, 

 pounds. 	
that assumes you don't increase 	

- 	 that there was no deal behind his controversial 	become President." 

fie will keep his promise. I Betty has mover used drugs.) 	 Z

Hon promised to give up drugs three months ago and she is sure 	
______ 	 __ 

	
.Lv pardon of Richard M. Nixon. But he ac- 	Ford detailed repeated contacts he had as vice ___ ____ _____

-Ill - - ____ 	

osts 
My doctor was quite per. your food intake. 	 knowledged discussing with a Nixon aide on Aug. 	president with Nixon's staff chief, Alexander M. With your present diet and 

	

Betty's doctor advised her not to risk having children because 	 I ; 	. 	I . 	 ou 	 I the possibility that the then-president might be 	Haig Jr., and defense attorney James D. St. 

	

of tier fiance's history with ISD, so she intends to remain 	~ 	~~ 
 childless or adopt. Naturally, this hurts us deeply. 	 'i ,Uir 	

-. _____ ...- 	
1. 	Is iti'IlY an). Dr. Lamb, and I 	should lose about 70 pounds of 

	

fat In a year. That Is fast 	i 	 ma lengthy opening statement he read at a 	In one 45-minute session with Haig on Aug. 1, 

	

We think Betty should wait and make Ron prove himself 	- 	 ____ 	__ 	 - 	. 	 know my doctor tWn!.s I'm not
before marrying him Solar e have avoided meeting him, which 	 r,i. 	• 	 - 	

- 	 ______ telling him the 	
Us water go, and it will just take time 	 broadcast nationally by television and radio 	of options that included "the question of whether hasmnadeliett) very coolanddistanttous 	

enough. You have a long way to 	 House Judiciary subcommitte' hearing 	Ford said, Nixon's staff chief reviewed a variet 

— -. 	 ' 	

'"rIL..1L 	 ___________ 	

take thyroid 	
hormones are another 	 Ford said 	 the President could pardon himself pardoning 

	

Wedon t want to attend her todthng let nloi' foot the bill or 	- 	 - 	 _____ 	 ' Is high blood pressure 	
iiiitt' r 11 'on are 1'ettin' , 	 "i assure \ ou that there ( Ilc\ ci 	t 1fl\ I I D1C 	\ Jt iOU Watergate dt'feIRLiflt then hiiiii elf ful '; p IN ro'' 

-- 	 i.. uftiliL dO 	ur4i 	 - - 	. 	
- 	 g' 	 . 	 - 

	

BETTY'S   PARENTS 	 - 	 - ______ 	 r 	
my diabetes. M) blood pressure tablet medicine for this it 

_____ -____ 	 is over 200, and I'm terribly should work Just as well. In 	- 

	

DFAR PARFiITc! Vi..€ I t'fl ,,nA..rt,inA t-n,ii- ,.,tn,.,r,. nA 	 -- 	 Wr- - 	 - - - 	 _,... 	 -. 	 . - 	_-. 

oard Orders Contractor 
Finish Woodla nds  School 

By SEAN CODE tliiri i 	corporate th:ii into the arguuint 	iiiiglit 	negate 	the (ruin 	the 	01(1 school site. 	The hail of the 64 now housed in 
Herald Staff Writer contract, penalty clause and Fine which well and pump was bid by Longwood scheduled to attend 

The 	changes 	discussed the board invoked Monday Saunders at $1,850. Kirkpatrick Woodlands. 
The Seminole County School Wednesday night were ad- which charges the contractor reported Saunders had erred in 

Board wants the Woodlands ditional 	sidewalks, a 	bicycle $100 per day beyond the Oct. 14 the estimate, and could not The staff was Instructed by 
Elementary School, complete path and cabinet ref Imsiung. contract deadline until 	the complete the job for the price Me board to prepare a report 
and they want It as soon as By prohibiting the additional contract is completed. quoted, without losing money. regarding 	the 	situation 	and 
possible. work, the board took a firm Board member Jean Bryant recommend w hat ac ti on wo uld 

Some Woodlands students' stand to have the contractor three times - said the 	board The 	board 	in 	effect 	said best benefit the child, regar- 
parents don't share the board's finish 	the 	Job 	as 	soon 	as should 	withhold 	all 	changes Saunders will have to move the diess of the effect on state 
desire 	to occupy 	the 	new possible. These additions will orders 	other 	than 	those shrubbery, dig the well and funding 	for 	the 	individual 
building 	during 	the 	current be 	completed after 	Building previously approved. She In. supply the specified pump schools. 
school year. Movers Inc. has finished its sisted the contractor finish the under the 	conditions of 	the A delegation from Highland 

Unanimously 	the 	board work, which the school board work described in the contract, original contract. Hills last week approached the 
vetoed three proposed changes and administration hope will be and turn the building over to the Woodlands was also the topic board requesting their children 
to the contract fW' the moving of Nov. 30, with assurances by the board, of a petition presented by Jim be permitted to transfer as soon 
the 	school 	by 	Building staff the work will not delay the There was some 	question Lewis, representing n families as the Woodlands building is 
Movers Inc. 	for reasons of opening of schooL about the 	shrubbery 	to 	be from Longwoodllhlls,Longwood open. 
finance, 	legality 	and 	ex. The 	legal 	consideration placed on the Woodlands site, Grove and Sandalwood. The The 	board 	also 	discussed 
pedlency. School Board Attorney Douglas and a well with a pump to be parents 	want 	their children school district land needs, with 

The changes would have cost Stenstrom explained was that dug on the property. George remain 	at 	Longwood Chairman 	Davie 	Sims 
$18,850. It was explained byD. the Inclusion of this additional Saunders of the contracting Elementary School even after rhetorically 	asking 	how 	in. 
F. Kirkpatrick, plant planning work In th contract could be firm had agreed to credit the the 	Woodlands 	Facility 	is creased campus size 	wold 
supervisor, 	the 	board 	could argued 	by 	counsel 	for 	the board 	$1,500 	previously opened. The community Is better serve Q* educational 
save money by bidding these contractor 	ax 	extending 	the budgeted' - for 	lan4scaptng, ,eo'jtd1stay: to 	both 	schools. procs 	in 	light 	of 	more 
three jobs separately, rather contract 	deadline. 	That rather than move the shrubs These 38children are more than pressing problems. 

poilifi,0049% V alw4rJ41 
MR- wjjs not damaged by the "enrichment" was the dog. 	 Inernuu.,11tsbeendeadfor practicalla eswithcomfortin 	 t 	 By JOHN A. SPOLSKI 	were told everything was right the old wc*den bridge." How- 	 ;111iil 

Eabysitters, housekeepers, boarding schools seemed to be the ages — why are they just dis- mind. 	 . ..' 	". 	 THE UNITED WAY 	. 	 Associate Editor 	on schedule. As a matter of ever, because there was dis- child's lot, 	 covering it now?" mused Jenny 	For others, it's a case of from 	 - 	 fact, last April (chamber agreement on the size and 

	

Abby ,I agree with your answer and strongly stgest she 	 ,. 	 YOU HELP YOUR 	 "i don't care where the executive secretary) Jack height of the span, this amount 
	

- 

acquire a dog and two eats and call it a family. 	 • 	 money's coming from," said Hornet received a call from was also diverted to another Mother's Fund 	 ' 1"1% 	 .. 
buman leings to fulfill oneself Is worthwhile only If one can give 	 & NEIGHBORS 	 JUILSI) Stenstroin, "We've been DOT advising us 'the schedule "more critical" area 	 -  promised a new Osteen Bridge had been accelerated' — Plans for the new bridge 	The Longwood Police Department has decided to forego 	. 	 i ' 

	

vicruii 	 IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW. 	 during four different adminis- probably going to bid even include a 90 foot span with a 	its Christmas party this year. 	 r ..,. 

- 	 tratlons including Fuller War- sooner than expected," 	clearance of 45 feet for boats 	- But its members have a present they want to deliver now. 	 - 	 .- 

- 	. 	 rr - 	 - 	 Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 	 rent Leroy Collins, Claude Kirk 	 and, according to Benedict, 	Thecc'nstableshave voted todonate the$200which would 	1, 	 ,1" 

	

POLLY'S POINTERS 	-- -- 	 --'.': 	 -:-::._: 
-- 	 cOfltributiofliflordertoheIpyourfrlendsandjg. 	 and Reubin Askew - and we Other Purposes 	"will cost approximately $3. 	havefinancedthefestivitiestoafundtoassistthefa-milyof 	 -- 

	 I 	 , , _y' 
- 	 bets who need help right now, 	 still haven't gotten it. This 	 million." 	 one of their own. 	 " 	 - Il-S. 	 - - 

) 	 meeting will produce the 'P"s- 	Stenstrom's brother Douglas 	 Ray Burfield, a Longwood officer, is the son of Mr. and 	
-- // , 
	- 	 ' 	 - 	 ' Bieacn Leaches 	 - . 	 Giving Th. United Way is perfect, painless and 	 sure' to fulfill some of those a Sanford attorney and long- 	

Julian Stenstrom asked, "If 	Mrs. Rubel Burfield of 731 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Mrs. 	- 	 - .- 

meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 	 campaign pledges." 	 time member of the same corn- 
e had that much money In the 	Burfield Is currently In a Gainesville hospital recuperating 	' -. 

amount of your choice where you work, . . .through 	 Stenstrom, chairman of the mittee told of IS. 'ear-old lana 
bank, right now, could we go 	from her ninth operation to combat brain cancer. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

. 	I 60 
- Hardwood Floor 	

- 	 your emPloyee wltttholding plan. Even SOc a month 	 . 	Road and Bridge Committee of to build the bridge and 	ahead and build the bridge?" 	The senior Mr. Burfield is In danger of defaulting on 
 the Greater Sanford Chamber which had been budgeted for 	

Benedict said "No - it would 	mortgages. his Sanford horne and both automobiles used to 	i 

	

,' 	- 	 .1 	' 	 ".' 
" I 	/ Rv P0I.I.Y CRASIER 	 . .- 	 bulWs to $12. a y"r. Money 110 h4lP another human 	I 

oeing. 

DEAR POLLY - Not knowing there was a leak in the bottle I - - 

put my bleach on my hardwood floor and now have a white ring. I - O -':'-'4' 
would appreciate any suggestions as to how I can take care of this  -  -'. _____ 

and restore my floor to its original condition - ISABELLE. 
- .: - ___ 	 ___ 	 - 

: 1. 

DEAR POLl V - M) Pet Peeve is with mothers who 
-;' 

uncovered baby bottles in public. We do not carry our food and 
drink exposed to germs, dirt and insects and downtown pollution 
mall sorts of weather. Still there re mothers who do this to their - '' 	 ____ 

very own tiny infants. When baby cries a bit he gets a dry rubber -. 	 - 

nipple stuck Into his mnuth. Tome this is the worst pollution there - - ______ 	 - 	- 

-- MRS S -- - 

_____ 	

- 

DEAR 11011Y \ 	W.1. -.4--.4-anted 'nformnation about the care of 
Danish leather chair. We bought leather-covered dining chairs Skirts waver in length between knee and mid-calf 
when % e were in Denmark. 'The clerk tc,ld us to &imply wipe them - - 
fr',m time to time with a cloth that has some petroleum jelly on it. - 

This cleans and prevents cracking. I then wipe it off with a dry 
cloth. Our chairs Aoi.k like new after 10 years of ue and such 

_________________ 
Watc 	atfs 

• 

Wisely 
Florida 	Power 	Corp 	will programs on household energy 

1)1 	th (!R1 S 	it 	I 1' 	itt 	ff 	' 	in 
tir) ness and daiopoes Kt'p 1eiUicr'cuvered pieces away from- ________ 	 - - 	- 

:jxinM:r a Wise Watt Watching management, Oct 17 at 2 p.m. 

radiators and ç-en windows during damp weather. Saddle 	p - s- 	- - 

	 :-) series at Winter Park Mali Oct. and Wise Watt Watchers, Oct. 

can be used, according to directions, or leather can be washed- ,--' 	 - 	- 

	

---'--ifi 	I, 
16-19. A consumer booth with a 
representative 	to 	answer 

17 at 7:30 p.m. 
On Oct. 18, Florida Resource 

with mild suds and a very little bit of water, Follow such washing . 	- 
--- 

- 	

- questions will be open daay Recipes, 2 p.m., and 	Meter 
with a leather dressing. Daily cleaning with a soft, DRY cloth and 

'0m 11 LflL to 5 p.m. and Mintier Memos, 7:30 p.m. 
an ee aic'nn) %cipiTU with a damp one should keep a piece In good 

ii kacr h. tt- (flc 	tii( Ircai 	 ith a light gk 	.-iftcn 
. 	

. 

l '.iiits are (lie eas 	s a v omit ol the lu inliiit' di h in ij energy saving literature will be On 	Oct 	19, 	Microwave 

application of oi, such as neat's toot oil, but do not use too much, ________________________________________________________ available free. Tricks, 2 p.m. and Nutrition 

Hub inieIl and thefl wipe off with u dry c1oth.- POLLY. The 	series 	will 	Include Notes, 4 p.m. 

trsn 	iiiv 	f1hPA-rimh 	hie of firning the water I O')Ad' 	A r 	D,,11 , 	,rl ('PT cciIk ("h* - 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

BOY SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . GIRL SCOUTS 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME.. . MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS 
SALVATION ARMY . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH ... USO... YMCA ... 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

faucet on full when washing their hands, bniahing their teeth or  I 	I quIquv I V 	L1 I%1 

getting a drink of waLes. To conserve water, reduce the water bill Yours ii, the chic women's 
and elmiatesplashintt locate die water valve under or near your Voices Inc., 	an all-black review of vaudeville days of the consignment shop, 160 Lincoln 
wash basin in the bathroom and turn the pressure down. — JAN. professional company from 1920s featuring 	the 	music, Ave., Winter Park, which is 

New 	York whose Harlem comedy and dance of uptown sponsored by The Organization 

DEAR POLLS - I had some linen napkins yellowing with age Heyday 	review 	was 	well Harlem during the Prohibition for 	Rehabilitation 	through 

in a drawer. I use the fine quality paper dinner napkins to we received in Sanford last year, Era,..$uuaIC of )falem Training (ORT), is holding a 20 

laundry. Finally I had the idea of sewing enough of the linen ones will be performing Nov. 2, at Hey1ay Includes ragtime, blues per cent off clearance sale Oct. 

ugether to make a tabk cloth for our dining table 1.irung up Uie 8:30 in the Orlando Municipal and 	the 	big 	band 	ound 24-26. 

tilges of the napkins on a (hat firm surface I whipped them Auditorium, combined with dance routines Proceeds from the sale of 

tustetlwr using linen thread and fine even stitches. I have had of the Cakewalk, Diarlesten, famous fashion label goods will 

many compliments on this and a friend thought such a cloth would Spoo 	)' the Council of Black Bottom and Camel Walk. benefit the more than 600 ORT 

be striking sewed iogether with gold, silver or colored thread. — Ar*j  S&s, the group Tickets are available from vocational training facilities In 
will nreaent a ia 	et mittlt'nI Streerm tirkpt nffirp 	flrisndn 22 countries. 

	

we another live or a monuis 	secure loans to meet medical expenses accumulated over the 	 1 --=~ !~V_ 	 I 	
4~~ --- 	. It Of Commerce was speaking construction but which w 	 ~ ~ ~% ____ = , 	. 

	

early today at a chamber ultimately expended for other to get permits approved. It 	last six years. 	 - 

	

meeting to which Department purposes. Under Governor could be ready providing we 	It was the interest of a Sanford neighbor, Marjorie L of Transportation (DOT) Dii- Kirk's administration another 
 

	

don't run into any unforseen 	Dobbins, which brought the hardship to light, because, as a 
trict Engineer (DeLand office) $1, 00,000 was reportedly ap- stumbling blocks." 	 police spokesman said, "Hay and his family are proud. He 
C. A. "Bill" Benedict and 	. 	, 	Stenstrom: "Could we have 	never said a word about it to anyone." 

	

deputy engineer Charles Syl- bridge but ultimately used for inc present bridge con- 	The Lc'ngwood police donation is the first to the fund 
vester Jr. were invited guests. other purposes. 	 demned" 	 established Thursday morning at the Sanford Atlantic 

Stenstrom reminded 	 Benedict: "Yes, but they all 	National Bank under the direction of Mrs. Dobbins, herself 	
I ,a 

( L 
j 	'p Benedict of three public hear- 	Benedict attempted to allay know about the bridge now. 

And 	partially disabled, to defray the mounting medical bills. The 
ings held during 1971-72 at the the committee's fears of an- besides, the 

weight limits 	
policeman added contributions would be greatly ap- 

Civic Center in Sanford which other run-around by telling of s
tructurally sound." 	

precia ted. 
Benedict attended and plans for former Secretary of Transpor- 	 Chief lk'nnigan presents cheek to Lois Ilousholder as Dobbins, Burfield look on 
the replacement of the SOyear tation Edward Mueller's visit to 	Stenstrom: /t few years 
old bridge were discussed. "We Sanford four years ago — on back, there was a bridge in 

this same subject - at which Orange County on SR 50 which 
time it was assured the bridge burned Into the water, and it \ 	would be read)' to let in the was replaced within 30 days... 
fiscal '74-75 budget. "1 can tell and I'm not recommending we 

11,11111 Voter  Registration ndi ng 
e) 	

you now we will do it," said burn the Osteen Bridge, but 
Benedict. 	 how come that one was 

COOLER 	 However, the problem of replaced so rapidly?" 

available funds remains tin. 	Benedict: ,, It was on a 	By DONNA FSES 	Up for election in the cities period c'oses in each city Nov council posts of DeLores Lash, announced she will run for 
Weather Details Page 3A clear, 	 special priority list due to be 	Herald Staff Writer 	are: 	 1. 	 Lou Blankenship and resigned another term in office. Coun- ____ 	"Remember, we didn't an. replaced anyhow." 	 Longwood, two councilmen, 	In Sanford, both incumbents, John Norden are up for grabs. cilman B. II. Ferrell is not 

Index 

ticipate the gasoline shortage 	 Voter registration books will mayor and city clerk; 	John Morris and A. A. 	Winter Springs voters will expected to seek another term. 
and the resultant cut in Emergency 	 close at 5 p.m. Friday for Sanford, two commissioners; McClanahan have qualified for choose four councilmen for the The other council post to be 
collectible taxes; nor the residents of the six Seminole 	Casselberry, three coun- re-election. Also qualifying for seats currently held by John filled was vacated by B. L. 
escalation of costs. Further, I 	The committee finally 	I 	

County cities — Sanford, cilmen; 	 McClanahan's scat have 	Daniels, John Booth, Irwin 	Slick) Helms in recent weeks. 
) _ ~ 	 have to remind you that %ith Journed by agreeing to aA 	

Casselberry, 	Altamonte 	Altamonte Springs, two Alfred DeLattibeaudiere, a Hunter and Donald Browning. 	J H. Grant resigned from the 

	

the million we have to spend for Governor Askew to declare the 	
Springs, t.ongwood, Winter councilmen; 	 contractor, and Guy T%ornton, No one has yet qualified for the zoning board last week to run ( 	Bridge ---- ---------- --- 1213 	this type of improvement, there bridge in emergency-status 	
Springs and Lake Mary - that 
have municipal elections 	Lake Mary, three councilmen an auto dealer. Stella election, but Daniels announced for Ferrell's seat and Jetry 4 	Calendar ................... are hundreds of other places requiring immediate attention 	scheduled Dec. 3. 	 and the mayor; 	 Woodhouse and Delbert Euga he will run for Booth's office Connell Is expected to seek 

Comics ..................12B 	tluowliuut the Stale 	and seek coordination with all 

	

Crossword Puzzle .........88 would require $10 million 10 state bodies to get it replaced. 	Persons may register at 	Winter Springs, four coun- are also expected to qualify, 	and Browning said he will seek election to Helms' former of. 
cilmen. 	 election. Both men were ap- flee. Ex mayor Olin Cigin has 

Dear Abby ...............12A accommodate," said I3pflt 	 Seminole Elections Supervisor 	 Casselberry, th the terms pointed this year to unexpired not announced whether he will 
Dr. Crane ...............6A 	 Seminole County Corn- 	Camilla Bruce's offices at the 	The candidate qualification of incumbents Tom Embree, council terms, 	 run for mayor or city council. Horoscope ................6A 	Disagreements 	niissioner Sid Vihien Jr. said a 	courthouse or Seminole Plaza, period closes in Lake Mary Oct. John Leiglity and Charles 	Expected to be the first 	In Altamonte Springs the 
Hospital .................3A 	 delegation from Seminole was 	Casselberry. 	 25 and in Sanford Oct. 29. It Gliscock up, has seen Sal candidate to qualify when the council seats held by Dan Obituaries ..............3A 	Douglas Stenstrom reminded going to see the Governor the 	Registration books for the opened in Casselberry Monday Orlando and Charles Sizer period opens in Longwood Dorfman and George Perkins 
Television ................8B 

	

Benedict that in 1966, Governor latter part of next week, and 	November general election and in Winter Springs Wed. qualify. 	 Friday Is Carmine Bravo, an are up. Vying with Dorfman 
The 	energy crisis will Bryant appointed Willard Use that opportunity of 	closed some weeks ago. 	nesday and closes in both cities 	Lee Wheeler and Walter attorney, who will seek the will be former councilman Torn 

	

change more than our driving Peeples to the now defunct "pressuring" Secretary of 	Nineteen city offices in- Nor. 1, 	 Sorenson have qualified for the mayor's office presently held Radloff and Sandra Glenn. No 

	

habits. It will likely change S,ate Road Board (SRB), and Transiortation Valter Revels 	eluding two mayors, 16 city 	Candidates will begin mayor's officer being vacated by Eugene Jaques. Jaques is one ha. announced for Perkins 

	

our whole life style herald while speaking in Sanford, to act on this county's needs in. 	councilmen and a city clerk are qualifying in Longwood Friday by Margie Hess in Lake Mary. not expected to run for re- seat. Perkins was appointed in 

	

Columnist Jack Anderson Peeples said there was, $600,000 solar as the Osteen Bridge 	to be elected In the various and in Altamonte Springs Mrs. Hess has indicated she will election. 	 August to Don Myers unexpired 
explains how on Page 4A. 	budgeted for the replacement of crossing are concerned, 	cities. 	 Monday and the qualification run for a council seat. Ilie three 	City Clerk Onnie Shomate has term, 
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Jury Hears Watergate Tap NAnON 
IN BRIEF 

Boston On Violence Alert 

WASHINGTON (AP) — With is virtually no chance Sirica According to a transcript of Sirica said he would hear oral short of the clear and con- five days before the Senate Wa- 
John W. Dean III on the witness would agree to such a request the conversation prepared by arguments on the subpoena vinclng evidence of substantial tergate committee, 

stand at the Watergate cover- Weeks ago, the judgç per. the House Judiciary Committee after today's testimony. 	He risk to Mr. Nixon's health" that When Dean took the stand at 
up trül, prosecutors are ready muted Installation of electronic during 	Its 	impeachment 	In. gave no Indication whether he would 	Justify 	excusing 	him 11:19 a.m. Wednesday he look. 
to offer iie electronic testimony equipment in his second-floor vestigatlon, Nixon told Dean: would 	rule 	Immediately 	on from appearing. ed paler and thinner than when 
of the White House tapes of courtroom so that everyone, "But the way you, you've Nixon's request. Dean's first day on the wit he was before the Watergate4, 
Richard M. Nixon. from the jury of nine women handled it, it seems to me has But the Judge did say Wed- ness stand was spent desci iblng committee. His voice shook at 

The former White House and three men to the specta. been very skillful ... " nesday that he Is considering how he and others handled the first and he cleared his throat 
counsel 	began 	testifying tors 	could 	listen 	to 	tapes Nixon was referring to the sending a team of three doctors break-In Investigation, frequently throughout the day. 
Wednesday as the first through earphones. fact that no one higher in his to California to examine the The five defendants, Ehrlich. 

Dean's testimony conflicted 
cution witness. It was on Sept. 15, 1972, that a administration or campaign or. former President and deter- man, former Nixon chief of 

with Ehrtichman's 	'ontentlon 
During his 	Ifl0flY today 

federal 	grand 	Jury 	Indicted ganizatlon than Liddy had been mine whether, as his lawyers staff H. R. Haldeman, former 
that he knew very little about 

prosecutors plan to play 
seven men on conspiracy, bur- Implicated in the break-in. and doctor have said, he is ( Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, 

the Involvement of Nixon cam.  
tape of a Sept. 15, 1972, conver- 

glary and wiretapping charges 
stemming from the June 17, 

While Dean was on the wit- 
ness stand, prosecution attor- 

Ill to travel to Washington to 
testify. 

former assistant 	Atty. 	Gen. 
Robert C. Mardian and Kenneth paign aides In the break-in In 

sation Dean had with Nixon and 1972, Watergate break-In. The neys and lawyers for John D. In their response, Ehrlich- - W. 	Parkinson, 	one-time 	at- the weeks Immediately after it 
U 	R 	11n1d4Imsln 	one of the ,.....i,. 	,.. 	 i.j.. occurred 

BOSTON tAP - The National Guard was standing by 
today, and federal troops have been placed on Increased 
alert to deal with any continued violence related to court. 
ordered busing to achieve integration In Boston's public 
schools. 

Gen. Vahan Vartanian, adjutant general of the 
Massachusetts National Guard, said the Guard members 
will remain in the city as long as needed. 

In :i "purely precautionary move" Wednesday, the 
Pentagon said Army paratroopers at Ft. Bragg, N.C., 
were placed on increased alert in case they were needed 
as a "last resort" in the Boston school crisis. 

Schools and streets were quiet Wednesday, officials 
said. School attendance was down, with 66.7 per cent of 
the city's public school students reporting to classes. 

POWCE BLOTTER 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 17,1974-3A 

Sanford 	 Coun 	 S ew a ge Hooku p '44 
I lue Ualu DqWUbat1U%.04 
r: 	I ro r-% A 	0% A 

William Unsworth, Lake 	Darleen Young Oliver, 25, Rt. 
Jenny Apartments reported i Box 235 Dolarway, Sanford is 
typewriter and citizen band in Seminole county Jail, 	 By DONNA ESTES 	adoption Tuesday night of a tensions of the utility systems. In court a fee assessed cgalnst a years received $553,000 in state Mall in recent weeks was 
radio valued at $530 were bond, charges, disorderly 	Herald Stall Writer 	new ordinance hiking the 	"We would have a heck of a property owner for a specific connections fees and spent the refunded $35,000 in advance 
stolen, Wednesday, from his conduct and resisting 	 charge. 	 lot of money sitting in a trust purpose if the proceeds are money for other city purposes, sewer connection fees since the 
bualness at 503 West 1st St. 	with violence. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	 Councilman Dan Dorfman fund doing nothing," Dorfman  man diverted for other uses. 	it was discovered earlier this planned regional sewer plant 

Color television valued at 	Gregory Lee Price, , 
117B The use of sewer and water objected to wording In the said, urging instead that the 	He added in order to meet a year. 	 has not yet been constructed. 

1325 was reported stolen, Creek Road, Orlando is 	system connection fees, proposed ordinance limjtingthe ordinance permit use Interest court challenge the connection 	When service was not 	
Another builder, Cross Wednesday, from Holiday Inn, Seminole County Jail with estimated at $15 million over use of connection fees to con- from the trust fund for general fees murt be placed in a special available, several developers 

 " 	Sanford. 	 $5,000 bond and charged with the next few years delayed struction, acq'ilsitlon or ex. purposes. He said the fees account and their use limited to demanded refunds. 	 County Construction Co., was 

Typewriter valued at 1157 possession of stolen 	 would most likely be invested in sewer and water needs. 	To allay future problems of denied a refund and has 
federal government protected 	The monthly service charge developers demanding refund threatened to go to court. was reported stolen, Wed- 	Jimmie Lee Scott, 27, 	O 

nesday, from Golosboro Willie Maya Parkway Is in bonds or securities at eight per repays the water and sewer of connection fees charged in 	Currently the connection fees 
11 Brock 's Elementary School. 	 Seminole County Jail, $5,000 cent or better annual interest, system bonds as well as advance, council Instructed are $100 and $150 for water and 

He estimated the return to city meeting operational and Davis to revise the proposed sewer hookup respectively. The Denise B. Doudy, Poinsettia bond, charge, forged order for 
coffers of several hundred maintenance costs. The con- ordinance to include a proposed ordinance sets the fee Avenue reported cooking payments of money. thcuand dclla' in int€rst nectior, fee is r,ct pledged to statement that fees once paid at a com.lr.ed $750 per housing range, valued at$l50 was stolen 	Dan Waters, St. John Village, 	

- 	',cned ii le each year. 	 Bond liquidation, thus the are not refundable. 	 unit — $550 for sewer and 

	

240 Oxford Road reported tools 	 - Wednesday, from a storage valu
ed at $250 were stolen, 	 . 	

Davis pointed out it would be debate. 	 The developer of the Inter- drainage and $ 	for water. area at her home. 
-..—.' --- -- .-- 	 it-tn ucienuanu mciuueu xdwucmnan, a tormer Nixon man's attorneys accepted that urney tor W Nixon re-election 	 Wednesday, from his truck 	

- 	—. 	 difficult to suces.sfully defend 	The city over the past few 
cover-up defendants. 	the five men arrested inside $de and one of the defendants, claim but asked Sirica to order committee, showed little emo 	Dean described repeated con-- 	 Richard David Seeley, 24, while In the parking lot. 	 . 

	%JUfflne(] A defense smnLce said an ef. Democratic headquarters and filed their responses to Nixon's Nixon to give a deposition. 	Lion as they listened to Dean's versaflons with Ehrlichman, 	 Fisherman's Paradise 	Wifliain L Baxley, 426 Eagle 
 fort might be made to get U.S. two former White House aides, request to dismiss subpoenas 	The prosecutors, however, story, 	 beginning on June 19, during 	 Plymouth, Florida Is in Circle, Casselberry reported 	 - 
District Judge John J. Sirica to E. Howard Ilunt Jr. and G. demanding his appearance as a said the information submitted 	It was similar to the story he which he briefed him about Wa. 	 Seminole County Jail, $5.500 check printing maching valued 	 - 	 ne timetab!e of Stan Brock's 

Crime  L 	OK 'd 
bar playing of tapes. But there Gordon Liddy. 	 witness. 	 by Nixon's lawyers "falls far had told In June 1973, during t.ergate developments, 	 bond, charges, failure to appear at 1101 wrs stolen, Wednesday, 	- 	- 	week-long run across the state 

Marijuana Laws Challenged 

Housing Slump Seen 

Despite Federal Funds 
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Motor 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — De-
spite some misgivings, the ad-
ministration's top housing offi-
cial is urging President Ford to 
sign a bill earmarking $7.75 bil-
lion In federal money to help 
home buyers. 

Hower, James T. Lynn, 
Secretary of Housing and Ur-
ban Development, warned In a 
session with reporters Wednes-
day that,lt will be some time 

p ,p 	iski .\P - Th .)ack; Suprtrne 
tui t li-,Ls t;ikcu under adviscinuit i case c -till ci ng thc 
constitutionality of marijuana laws In what could becume 
a landmark case in the United States. Lawyers for 
defendant Irwin Ravin, an Anchorage attorney, cited 
statistics Wednesday from the 1973 National Commission 
on Marijuana and Drug Abuse which determined that 
almost 2$ million Americans have tried marijuana at 
least once. In hearing the appeal of Ravin's conviction on 
a marijuana possession charge, the state Supreme Court 
will coaside the questions of the Individual's right to 
privacy in the use of marijuana, the rationality of 
classifying marijuana with more dangerous drugs and the 
illegality of marijuana in conjunction with the legality of 
alcohol. 

IQ, Aggressiveness Linked 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — Women with high IQs are 

often more sexually aggressive and less sexually 
inhibited than omen of average intelligence, a Syracuse 
clinical psychologist reports after a 10-year study of 
sexuality of highly Intelligent women. Dr. Manfred F. De-
Marttno, 45, who is also professor of psychology at 
Ckodaga Community College, said intelligent women 
"tend to have feelings of high sell esteem, they seem to be 
more adventurous, more experimental and even more 
innovative in their sexual relationships." 

Second Veto 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Exercising his veto power fora 

second time, President Ford returned to Congress without 
approval today legislation that would call for an Im-
mediate cutoff of weapons aid to Turkey if any of the 
supplies were shipped to Turkish forces on Cyprus. 

sponse by Congress to Ford's 
economic proposals last week, 
would authorize the govern-
ment to use its borrowing 
muscle to provide below-mar-
ket loans for home buyers. 

The version sitting on Ford's 
desk contains a formula that 
pegs the interest rate For home 
buyers to the rates the Treas-
ury pays for Its money, 

to be 1975 before construction 
activity picks up. 

And even with helpful devel-
opments In the economy, new 
starts next year probably will 
be below the 2 million units 
Lynn's agency has estimated 
are needed annually to provide 
the nation with decent housing. 

The housing aid legislation, 
which represents the first re - 

before the housing Industry can 
revive. 

The industry currently Is 
starting new homes at a rate 
equivalent to 1.13 million units 
for the whole year. 

Even with new federal mon-
ey, which would come on top of 
$19 billion in federal funds al-
ready pumped into the housing 
market, Lynn said he expects it 

for sentencing and larceny of a from Fox Mobiles Home on - 	 ________ 	was outlined by Jack Hanna of 	The county will soon be that is also located at the air. 
motor vehicle. 	 Highway 17-92. 	 - 	the Central Florida Zoological getting a crime lab that would port. 

	

I3rock, a former co-star of 	The Seminole County Corn. • y - of contract talks hetwcen ______ - 	Society, 	 make even Dick Tracy proud. 	The action came after almost 

1 CALENDAR
_______ 	

running barefoot across the signing of a two-year lease For authority. 
state in an attempt to raise the facility. The lease, with four 	The present lab b funded 

r 	
'IVs -Wild Kingdom", is mission Tuesday approved the the county and the Airport 

ROBERT PEARSON 	money for the society and its successive two-year renewal largely by federal Law 

I 	
_J 	40i 	 zoo, located In Sanford. 	options, provides for $18,000 Enforcement Assistance 

Rummage and 	Sale meeting, Holy Cross Church

Brock will begin at 10 am. annual rent of the still Un- Agency (LEAA) money but the OCT. 17 	 Alcoholic's Anonymous open 
	Pearson 	Sunday, Oct. 20, runnIng out the constructed facility, 	 county was recently notified of 

Gull of Mexico at Bayport, and 	Leroy Robb Construction the anticlapted termination of I sponsored by United Methodist Parish House, 400 Magnolia 	 proceed to Wiki Wachi, for a company 	representing the funds In two to three years. Women at Casse!berry Corn- Ave., 5-9 p.m. 
munity U. Methodist Church 	 Seeks 	quick dip with the mermaids, American Steel Builders will 	The county though, expects to 

Civltan International 	 rounding out the day's run In build the structure for $117,633 receive state funds when the 
, 
, 	grounds, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 	(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Brooksville, with a ceremony at the Sanford Airport. 	LEAA monies expire. If state 

Sanford Pilot Club, 8 p.m., Restaurant. 	 State Seat by the city 
fathers. 
	 Pete Ragsdale, Region Four money is not forthcoming, then 

Monday, he will proceed to Crime Lab Director, said the the 27 counties that now use Florida State Bank lounge, OCT. 18 	 Democrat Robert J. Pearson Linden, a small crossroads new facility will greatly un. crime lab facilities could be Official visit of Dist. 4 Second 	
American Association of of Seminole County is carrying community. Hanna, who prove the working conditions by assessed for some of the needed Li, Gov. Ruth Wilson of Ocala. Retired Persona, 2:30 p.m., on his campaign for the Florida traveled the route Monday, said increasing the size and physical revenue, Commissioner Sid United Fund report dinner, First Federal Savings and Loan House of Representatives seat Tuesday is the roughest part of plans of the existing facility Vihien Jr. said. 6:30 p.m., Longwood Hotel. Building, 312 W. First St., from the 34th district, which the run. 

Casselberry Lions Club, host. Sanford. Open for charter covers parts of Seminole, 	Tuesday, Brock will stop in Dutch treat, 	 membership. 	 Marion and Lake Counties. 	Clermont for a celebration, and 
Pearson, a professional continue "over the mountains 

educator, 	believes 	his like Tennessee" to Winter 

	

HOSPITAL NOTES background is administration Garden where another 	 COME SHOP 	, 
would provide renewed public ceremony will precede his 
confidence in state legislators retiring for the day. 

OCT.is, 1974 	 Theordore R. Hacssler, and a fresh attitude toward 	On Wednesday he will arrive 
ADMISSIONS 	Deltona 	 state problems, which Pearson In Orlando, timed to hit the 

Sula C. Steele, Eustis 	sees as consumer protection, Tangerine Bowl at precisely 	 - 
Sanford: 	 Martha A. Porzlg, Lake Mary environmental protection, half-time of the Florida 	 4I 	, 
Kennie M. Mitchell 	 Maurice 0. Keltt, Lake political and educational Blazers. Charlotte Hornets 
Rufus C. Whitten 	 Monroe 	 reforms. 	 WFL game, He will spend the 	 q 	• 	• - Roy Smith 	 Jo Ann Selph, Longwood 	"Responsible people with night In Orlando. 
Earle M. Traver 	 Ernestine Blake, Miami 	knowledge, experience and a 	Thursday, will Find Brock 
Robert D. Hunt 	 DISCHARGES 	full commitment to the public pacing up highway 17-92 into 
William R. Spillman 	 Sanford: 	 Interest 	must 	provide Sanford. 
Linda S. Dodson 	 Eloise Hallman 	 leadership 	for 	positive 	Friday he will run to DeLand. 	- 	 .. 	- 	. 

Emma Boozer 	 Ann L Bridges 	 change," he said. 	 And Saturday from DeLand, • 	 . 	 . - 
Diane L. Hemane . 	. 	James Thomas 	 The candidate flId a he will ruSt off 'the pier at 	• 	 9-S 	 ocatit.  
William B. Webb 	 Lonnie Sheppard ' ' 	 flnanc'aldisclosurefrm which Laytona Beach. I 	.. . 	- a,, 	 — 

Electrical Wiring Specialists, 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. I a.m..S:OO p.m. Closed Sat. 

1_23n PAkK 	 PH. 322-1542 
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Howerdd 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — 

Eugene M. Howerdd, 69, 
cofounder of the Georgia-
Pacific Corp., died Wed-
nesday. He joined with 
Owen Cheatham, in 
developing the large 
forestry-products comp-
any. 

Dr. Curran 

NORTH HAVEN, Conn, 
(AP) — Dr. Peter F. 
Curran, 43, director of 
Biological Scier,ces at Yale 
Universty, died Tuesday. 
He was known for research 
In membrane physiology. 

Claude Cross 

BROOKLINE, 
Mass' (AP) — Claude Cross 81, DANIEL ELLSBERG 

the defense lawyer at Alger stin active in opposition to Hiss' second perjury trial 	 t& In 1949, died Wednesday. 	 of the Pentagon Cross defended Hiss when Papers, is participating In 
he was tried on charges of efforts of a private having lied about passing organization to bring 

the government secrets to 	cu 	 public Russians. 	 control and accountability. - 	; 
- - 	- 	Martha Mitchell 

	

-L . 	 NEW YORK (AP) — 

- 	Martha Mitchell has won 

	

- 	temporary alimony of 
K__V_____-46"%L_'. 	 51 IVV U WIllS, r.. *hi..1 ,J 

ueiva I. uteason - - Tamara Chambers tnflcakd three sources of 'In- 
John M. Dodson Joyce Fulenwider, & boy come In 1973, 	Income tax 
Jewell M. Carlton Brenda Joyce Brooks, & girl preparation, 	teaching 	at 
Nancy E. Schaffer Joyce E. Farr Stetson University, and self- 
Anna M. Conway, DeBary Anthony Hawkins employment as an educational 
May A. McNair, DeBary Willie Carr consultant. 
William H. Thrower, DeBary Ernestine Graham Pearson, with a doctorate hi 
Suzanne Connery, 	DeLand Eva B. Gustafson educational administration, is 
John W. Corfield, Deltona Marjorie 	H. 	Curran, also 	certified 	In 	economics, 

Casselberry mathematics and sociology. His 
Bruno Medzveprla, DeBary experience Includes 17 years In 

J WEATHER Howard W. Grate, Deltona public school and junior college 
i Virginia 	Collins, 	Lake teaching and administration. 

Monroe He Is a member of Phi Delta 
Vestery'a 	high 	U 	this 	mor. DeBorah Ann 	Troutman, Kappa, honorary education 

nina's Icw M wiD 	06 inches 04 rain Lake Monroe fraternity, NEA and FEA, and 
yesterday. 

Fair and coot tonight and Friday. 
Rose W. Massey, Longwood a World War II veteran. 

Highs mostly In upper lOs and lows George L. Cooper, Longwood He and his wife, Jackie, have 
tonight In md SOs. 	Northwest to Herman 	A. 	Fischer, two children, Stephen 	and 
north 	winds 	10 	to 	1$ 	m p h 
decreasing tonight. 

Titusville Laura. The Pearsons reside on 
Extended 	Forecasts Saturday Doris F. Tyler, Titusville Wekiva River, 

- 	 M&I Il 

the amount she had asked 
for from her estranged 
husband, former U.S. Atty. 
Gin. John N. Mitchell. 

State Supteme Court 
Justice Manuel Goez, 
noting Wednesday that 
Mitchell's Income after 

g flzedexperlsesls$2,744,40a 
week, scaled down the 
alimony figure and also cut 
Mrs. Mitchell's request for 
lawyers tees to $3,500. - _ 

A big figure in the movie 
world, Mae Writ was a 
center of attention on a 
recent visit to the 
Universal studios. Would 
you believe her birth date 
— 18 (according to the 
World Almanac and Book 
of Facts)? 

LEAVING HOME'  

IS No L.tu(;IIING 
1AT'I'F:It . . . . 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
rournhngs, and maybe put 
a smile on your face' 

1\. The Fktrida Congressional delegation has 
promi.'ed its support to nduce the price of foreign oil 
to Florida onnsumcrs And other state and local 
officials an' working toward this goal. 

If enough of us pull together on the oil pricing 
i.ue, we can get thinp tione, and find a rational 
solution. 

F=RL' 
Içk..scning peopi 

Susan Hayward 

ATLANTA (AP) — 

Physicians for Academy 
Award-winning Actress 
Susan Hayward say she Is 
seriously III but won't say 
what's wrong with her. 

Miss Hayward, who re-
entered the hospital Ii days 
ago, has asked that her 
ailment remain un-
disclosed, neurosurgeon 
George Tindall said 
Wednest',ay. 

She underwent a biopsy 
at Emory UniversIty 
Hospital last July. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Kissinger Illusionist'--Book 
PARIS (AP) — Former French Foreign Minister Mich. 

el Jobert says that Henry A. K1ss1ng.r "has a desperate 
need to be admired" and sometimes gets tripped up by his 
"reverence for his oim intelligence." Jobert's comments 
are in a book he wrote entitled "Memolre3 of the Future." 
In it he says that the U.S. secretary of state "thinks that 
he can submit history to his reaionlngs ... There is 
something of an illusionist in him. He feeds himself with 
his illusions, and he has many illusions ... He has a 
desperate need to be admired. You can see It in his face." 

Irish Prisoners Free Hostages 
ARMAGH, Northern Ireland (AP)—Women Inmates of 

Arrnagh jail freed the warden and and three women 
guards unharmed early tzday after holding them for 14 
h'ws. The rdese came after the jail's Roman Catholic 

- and Protestant chaplains had assured the Inmates that 
male prisoners who rioted in other prisons were safe. The 
mktn nmtøra wør. cl,,4 W.w4nø.,4,,, -. ,.Ia.i .,.....i 
t - - ---- - -- - --- - - - --- - -- - ----- — --  

four Northern Ireland Jails and guerrilla bomb explosions 
and gunfire erupted in Belfast streets. 

Charged With Meddling 
BONN, West Germany (AP) — West Germany has 

accused a U.S. business group of trying to meddle In 
German affairs by opposing a plan giving workers it say 
In running businesses In Germany, Including some 
American-owned giants. A spokesman for Chancellor 
Ifrimul Schmidt told newsmen Wednesday the American 
Chamber of Commerce In West Gernany was "very dose 
to interfering In our affairs" by distributing a study that 
criticized the "codetennlnatlon" bill presently before 
arliarnent. 

Mexico's Oil Discoveries 
MEXICO CITY f AP) — Government officials are 

h'peful mat still untapped oil riches in northern and 
western Mexico, combined with discoveries In the 
siijtheast, soon will place Mexico among the major oh ex-
porters. PEMEX. the state oP monopoly, says new fields 
'.n ( 11ht' A . (.ti! ;;d Fw!i 	:-t 	cf 
US...Mexican border, and in Baja Cahfc'cnia may be as 
promising as the prc4ucing fields of the far southeastern 
state of Chiapas and Tabasco. 

Fortune In Hot Wafer riIng Ilcndd 

Sundu' Hesuld 
Wily and Sund,ly, 

except Sa?u,d,,1 and Chrtma 
Day by The Sa'ford Hcraid, Inc 
500 N French Ave, 5anord 
ri. jp; 

'.4't011d CIas Pon,cc 	.i 
--'nforJ. Firu, 	27?I 

II' 	'!t-::  	,' 	: 	-'_ 	
,:,, ._, -, 	,i, I:- 	: 	- 	' 	' 

hi1 1 ui u,LA lb,,*- an' i*n 4 ih' uttnit'ttt- (n -.UurxM I'PI, 
a1n'tb, ha.i uiikrta.rn in s"ir briuli 

l'bi, to nu kit 	t'ni1 unc at Thike I'at hor 	tiI 
O%rrL1,LMUU*l1wM,of(id,n !94aiime; 
We an nJno1n1(tv5 a nutir*t plant in St. LLkI ('(*Int' 

and we in the dn tazr of a ,aund, bulb it ndut, 
dqvndrncr 

Thruuj, a '4ItMn (ufww, e an ae1iirh iruihing 
fur W in i1orla. 

H 	the u.' 4-144-I lk mtrd I'n1i.i1tn.,i 
in the Inult ewnunutal nu.s of furl - nuck-a. ud, ,,t,'. 
diitiltati. - Iii z4uw yinzr C6trK-it); 

Wi' writ esen. xbIr **ns in wx 
'\t' an' WARht mar and far for "iij'4*i 4 (i'd fit, 

huth 1A1,UL1 lx. in.' i,.tk tt:.i:, filfrit,11 od I.t.t .t;. t 
rfl.x-t :07 ro:u. ; n 

AYCI.IFFE, England (API 	Plumb-,r Sidney 
&hofeiI made a routine check of a hot water tank In a 
house in this northern England town and found a small 
fortune. 

On fti of the tank in a plastic bag was 990 2, 	pounds - 
- ar.i 	b;nk bk Police believe the rnooey 

laInj4l to the previous temint of the 1wus who died last 
year.  

The cash was hi a safe at local police headquarters 
today bs lawyers try W decide who owns It. 

91rfal - 

f',~O~ 

BETTY CARTER 
322.1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
3221117 

Casselberry-Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLAP4TI 
8319212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8349212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-3167 
"Deltona 

Rates by Carrier 

'rr S7$ 40 

Refuse Orlando Pool Firm 
Firm Ads  	Suit 
Fighting 	IlyBiiiBiJyni 	vettlseinent is only a gimmick 	ii'iq' and poor service an 

Herald Staff Writer 	to make con,tacts, according to expensive pools that were in- - 	 . 	- 	chapter 2 	of the 'State' stalled. 

	

An Orlando-bend swimming Administrative Code. If a 	International owner James 
Officiiis Of 	ct pool company that has salesperson downgrades the - Draper has applied for mom. 

Disposal, Inc. are seeking 	saturated the Central Florida product, the guarantee, the berahipto the Greater Orlando 
advice 	Sanford 	 area—including Seminole credit terms of any other thing chamber and has been rejected. 
Jack Bridges in an effort to County—with misleading ad- related to the advertised 	According to Mills there is 
regain thek cwt.ification to vertising Is the target of legal special, then he is in effect, some doubt as to whether or not 
operate a refuse collection action tnxn the Orange-Osceola baiting the customerin order to International has actually 
service in the county. 	state attorney's office, 	switch to a "better quality installed a $659 pool. "k)raper 

The county commission 	A suit was filed this week product for only a few dollars says he's Installed ) or 30, but 
Tuesday night revoked their against International World of more." 	 we've never recelved any 
certification effective Nov. 	Pools by State Attorney Robert 	According to Duke Mills, 	of the customers," Mills 
after a series of public Eagan under 	 new manager of  u Better 	 said. 	 - 

hearings on service-related "l 	 " 	 Department of the greater 	International does not have a 
claI 	 . 	 The suit alleges that the 	 fulkixe model of any pool 

abovjound swimming pOOL which handles consumer aVailable, Mills said. Instead, a Bridges, contacted by company is usingpractices th
at complaints for the entire salesman travels to the honieof Seminole County Disposal are 	 Immoral Central Florida area, the pool 8 prospective customer and attorney Leonard ReUn, said and unethical" to sell their 

the New York attorney has products. 	
firm only offers a 90-day 	11IITI - .table-top models of 
guarantee on its 	 the various pools. asked him to "Investigate 	International advertises an However, this guarantee is not 	'Ihe $659 model was a real 

their Legal altern.atIvea," 
situation and advise him of above-ground pool for $ 	revealed In the advertising. 	r:%&—It even looked shoddy 

	

When the prospective customer 	 mpared to the $5500 table top 

	

The first course of action, Inquires about the "bargain 	Mills said he has received model," 
Brld 	pool" the salesman then at,. "numerous complaints" 	According to Mills, one 
It out with the county corn- tempts to discourage him from concerning the firm during the newspaper has discontinued 
mission, to apply for a ti purchase In an effort to talk last year including charges lnteaUonal's advertising, but 
rebearing." 	 hfrt Into a higher priced model. from Sanford, Casselberry, and other media continue to carry 
"it that doesn't 	

Under the "little FTC act," Altamonte Springs, and that their solicitations. 
the firm may have to seek an 

this technique is defined as they currently have a "bad 	The suit filed by Eagan on 
'bait and switch advertising." rating" with the department. behalf of "the people of temporary injunction through 	Bait and switch mean.s 	Complaints have centere% Florida," is the result of an the 	court prohibiting the advertising a product orservlce around "bait and switch" investigation of the firm that revocation" Bridges said. for 	sale when the ad- advert lid n blab 	m'r,si! 	•si'.ø.-..i .......... 

- 	' 	• 4 I l**UlM U ruv*iuus giowiva WI 	 .. . 	 6". 
reapplying to the commission 
were based on the argument 
that "the problems of Seminole 
County Disposal as they've Longwood S'i'gn Law been presented to me are just 
not that magnanimous to 
require a revocation," Bridges 
declared. 

Failure to grant another 
week's extension of the hearing Blasted 'Immoral' as Relin had requested of the 
boarQ via a telegram this week 
would also be a consideration, 	 DONNA ES'TFS 	 asked that council consider two changes. He 
Bridges said. Relin had asked 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 said the proposal was a "darn good or. 
for an extension because he was 	LONGWOOD— City council got through 	dinance, well written and an excellent job." 
unable to attend the Tuesday only one of four workshop agenda it 	 Graczol asked mat billboards and signs be 
meeting due i legal corn- 	 night as a sign company 	permitted within 100 feet of churches and 
mitments in New York 	representative for nearly two hours blasted 	schools and that the signs be allowed in 

With the revocation as it now section by section a pp 	 commercial and business districts as well as 
stands, Bridges said, the regulating advertising signs and billboards. 	Industrial areas. He said both regulations are 
economic back of Seminole 	The proposed ordinance would 	1t 	 included In the federal billboard law. 
County Disposal would be size and location of signs of all 	 He suggested a committee of professional 
broken. 	 throughout tw city. The city presently has no 	sign people be appointed to consider an or- 

Mcnwliie, the firm's sign regulations. 	 dinance and offered to serve on the com• 
manager Sheldon Polokoif said 	Howard Rollin, saying he represented 	 mittee. Rollin said he assisted Sanford In 
that "other garbage firms in Central Florida Sign ASSOCIMim, picked 	preparing Its sign ordinance, that was studied 
the area have promised rue that apart each regulation begL'vdng with 	 in committee for a year prior to adoption. 
theywllnotcune WO Off area penh wtijcji ststes that signs detract 	Calling the pr pasal punitive In nature and 

	

and solicit czmtomers after 11* from the enjoyment and pleasure of natural 	spiteful, Ro!lln suggested that each ilmitatia, 
revocation date. They say scenic beauty, 	 on sign size be at least doubled, 
they'll wait at least until our 	Rolfln ftIsted the term "natural scenic 	The city in August adopted an emergency 
legal progrogatives are beauty" ref'rs to a phenomenon like the 	ordinance halting the Lsuance of sign permits  
exhausted." 	 Grand Canyon. 'lle City of LOIIWOOCI 	,, 	for 90 days while a regulatory ordinance was 

Relin told the Herald Wed- natural be.uty," he said. 	 being prepared for adoption. The moratorhim 
nesday that the firm dans to 	He branded tl regulations, patterned after 	expimS Nov. 26. Procedures to adopt an or. 

	

"seek immediate injunctive in Altamonte Springs law, "poorly written, 	dinance lake from a month to six wetka
, relief from the courts" and then unnecesary, too complex, Immoral 	 Council Chairman Dan Schreiner said the 

to "sm the county and u 	 development site plan review and solicitors' 
commissioners Individually for 	John Graciol, vice president of Peterson 	ordinances and a franchise law on private 

	

an amount close to a million Outdoor Advertising Corp, and rtprt'iifing 	sewer utility operation will be cheduleij for 
dollars." 	 fl Florida Outdoor Advertising Assoc., 	W1Oth WOfkIhOP. 

through Monday Florida Peninsula 
— Partly cloudy and mild. Chance of 
a few $hOwtft along east coastal 

' 
seclions. Highs mainly in the upper 
70s extreme north and SOs 
else'wPeo-e. Lows mostly in the upper 
Ws extreme norlh. 60s central and 
70s extreme %00h. 

Daytona Ouch tides for Friday --
high 1011 am.. 10:51 p.m.; low 3:$4 
sm.. 1:36 p.m Port Canaveral - 
high 10;14&.m , 10.21 p.m. ; low 3:51 
am..A'2lnm 

0 
IT O Area Death - 	--- 

GORDON SWAIM 
Gordon Wilbur Swaim, 58, of 

2017 Elizabeth Court, Sanford, 
died Tuesday at his residence. 
He was a native of Winston. 
Salem, N.C. and had lived in 
Sanford since 1948 moving here 
from Orlando. He was a retired 

( 	to mechanical engineer techni. 
clan and a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church. He is 

i. survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Dorothy Swaim, of Sanford; 
two sons, Gary Swaim of 
Sanford and Sgt. Allan Swaim, 
U.S. Air Force, Colorado 
Springs, Cob.: stepmother, 
Mrs. Kate Swaiin, Sanford; 
stepsister, Mrs. Julia Brogan, 
Orlando; and five grand. 
children. 

Gramkow Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 

= a. 	SWAIM. GORDON WILBUR— 
Funeral services for Gordon 
Wilbur Swaim, SI, of 7017 
Ehiabeth Court. Sanford, 
died Tuesday will be held at II 
am. Friday. at Gramkow 
Funeral Home Chop$l with Rev 
Ken Mutlis otficiating, Burial in 
local cemetery Gramkow in 
charge 

J.  
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Oct. 17, 1974-4A 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fin, (AP) weeks eliminating the backlog Monday when work was fin. 
- Florida prisons will begin re- of about 600 men waiting In Ished on the conversion of an 

- 	 ceiving inmates again on a urn. county jails, 	 unused portion of the hospital at 
Ited basis next Monday, a 	Wainwright ordered the pus, the Lake Butler Reception 
spokesman for the state Health OflS closed to new Inmates on Center into cells for Inmates. 

Evening lk~mW JACK ANDERSON 
and Rehabilitative Services . Sept. 25 when more than 11,00 	Some prisoners already have 
partment says. 	 prisoners were crowded Into been transferred from crowded 

Rex Newman said Correc. space for about 9,000. It was the county jails to those which had tions Director Louie Wain. third closing of Florida prisons vacant cells, with the state Area Code 305-3fl-21il I or 831-9993 0i'l l Cr,i'sis W1611 Chan 	e Our Lives 	 ~J,, 	ç Wright approved Wednesday In 2 years. 	 agreeing to pay the cost. 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	

9 
Plan to accept about 100 	Newman said the prisons 	They will be moved first Into 

TOM AfKENS, Editor 

	

WASHINGTON - The oil crisis will change would cause "Increased indoor exposure to "vlolatile hydrocarbons," during the energy no hazardous releases of radiation to the public 	 the most serious overcrowding Inmates had been released on and Inmates from the most 

prisoners next week to relieve could be reopened because 250 the newspaces in state prisons 
R"BERTC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	

not only the nation's economics, but Its en- pollutants." 	 boom. Some of these may cause cancer, which from commercial reactors In the United States." 	 In County jails, 	 parole or expiration of son- overcrowded county jails will Home DelIvery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 82.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 	vlronment, as well. 	 The new offshore drilling along the East'rn the water run-off from the spent shale could also The 50 now in operation are considered safer 	 The plan calls for accepting tence, 	 take their places, Newman Year, 0.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Higher oil prices have forced the United and Alaskan coasts, meanwhile, will expose spread. 	 about 300 '-nmtes 
 

e next 	In addition, space for 60 in- 	said. other mail: Month t? f Mt 	t 	n. i, 	.,.. .e 	 States, under Project Independence . to search workers to more hazards- and this ln,.rnmi,.A 	 . -. . . .. - ..... 	... 	. 	 --ed by coal or  
LIL - 	urn fn 	...--L- - 	, .. 

Jury To Deliberate 

On O'Malleyftiday 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin, (AP) - The Leon County grand 

jury has apparently finished taking witnesses in an in-
vestigation of Treasurer Thomas O'Malley with O'Malley 
evading testifying by threatening legal action. 

O'Malley's action Wednesday left but one final stage of 
the six-month Investigation Into the treasurer's financial 
affairs - deliberations set for Friday morning on whether 
to Indict O'Malley or not. 

Bernie Simpkins arid Dave Thomas, Cocoa men with 
knowledge of a $40,000 lobbying fund allegedly raised for 
O'Malley, were scheduled to testify today but were 
reported out of state and were excused. 

O'Malley's attorney threatened legal action to keep his 
client out of the grand jury room, 

- 	 LYIOIfleflI of snaie ou tacwues could be !normous aangers of piuwniwn, wnicn can 	 %8 " 	 weeks and in tive mates would oe available by £b44IUII4.W. 	

for rev sources o(cnergy. This will bring 	spills "may become a public heal th concern If accompanied by boom town development," the cause bone cancer from the most infinitesimal 
radical changes to America. 	 the petroleum products find their way into report warns. "Adeqwile medical and sanitary exposure, "cannot be dismissed." Answer to PreviousPuzzle An exhaustive secret study by the Federal commercial fish or 	111.!1." 	 facilities must be provided to ensure public 	Geothermal Energy: As another substitute  

E 
Bookish  President's Speech I 

Energy Administration forecasts that the energy 	Coal: "Coal emerges as the dirtiest energy health." 	 for ni;, It may be possible to harness the heat 	 I___ 	 ___ boom will bring moremine tragedies, fewer auto source of all fuels considered," declares the 	Solar Energy: "olar energy emerges as the from the earth's cure. But along with the useful 	 A.1fl!i FilE E. 
t1K1J1 accidents, more industrial noise, silent solar study. Yet It may become "the Interim fuel cleanest, safest energy source," although there steam, more noxious substances - sulfides, 	 I -' Ballads" 35 GItty paint 

4 "God's 	36 Roads iahi 	A p 	 r. _____ 

energy. It may create shale oil boom towns, with source until nuclear, shale oil, solar and is a possible health hazard from the germanium ammonia, carbon monoxide, arton, radon, boric 	 Little -•' 	 37 Burden 	 t r On Economy"Bombs ' E 
wretched health facilities. It might even lead to geothermal facilities can be built." 	 used In "photovotaic cells," the report states, 	acid and mercury - will also bubble Out of the 	

Little 
Years 	39 Coin factory 	IQINI IRI L 	•

beforethe 	4ONoshut 	1I!jjJ "R  
earthquakes. 	 The nation's 125,000 coal miners, whose 	flydroeI(t2jc Power: Hydroelectric power, earth. 	

-" 	
I Wi N We have obtained the preliminary secret "health and safety record is one of the worst for where it can be developed, is comparatively free 	Drilling for geothermal power Is a noisy 	 12 MLSCUe 	42 KUchen 	 iIJ" I Vti 

	

President Ford lured us away from some of our 	draft, running hundreds of pages, which will be any industry," can look forward to even more of serious health problems. The chief danger, exercise, sometimes causing deafness among 	 13 Witrmth 	aplianct' 	I141 	I.Ps 
14 Martlan(comb

formll
, 45 i)utch 	 - JS42l 	'I' 

	

favorite television programs Tuesday night for yet 	colensed Into a final FEA report next month, danger from lung disease, deafness and injury, says the report, would come from a darn failure. miners. "The role of geothermal development In Here's how the new developments are expected 	For the rest of the population, rnori' coal will 	So!i Waste Ful: Solid waste probably cIl 	trcrin carthqui. kes ; not well known," the 	 t l'iil 	4 iLirgvr lit) 	1 t&i1in o ,i 	7 I i1li 
nnihr p'cch r'n th 	tc nf the 'onm 	 :U I1fCCt health and fty: 	 nieann1oresicesanddeaUfroinpollutanta 	be burned for fuel. This would help wipe out report adds ominously, "but the potentials for 	 i6 'he 	SI ItnIca 	race 	 garmenb 

	

Our time would have been better spent wat- 	Oil: As oil becomes more expensive and less Tall smoke stacks will not help, despite what the "open dumps which are excellent breeding major seismic action cannot be dismissed." 	 II 
Forest"
Way by a canal 52 Fneoira ,t' 	6 Hiblical 	29 Cincturt' 

gx1 	S US. coin 	21 Solar disk 

	

chin
'rhe President delivered what will surely be 	their homes cooler iti winter. "Decreased be poisoned by 

slag fires, chemical leaks and rodents." But solid waste fuel will increase air America, the report foresiees a noxious release of 

g one of the brainless game shows, 	 available, Americans will drive less and keep 	
grounds of disease-carrying insects and 	As more and more energy is produced in 	 Hazards 	S3Take'a 	character 	31 Hun% away Iii 21 'Winken, 	breather 	7AngIo-So 

	

regarded by historians as the worst speech of the 	reliance on the private automobile will cut ac- other coal byproducts. 	 Blink" 	54 Son o(G ad 	letter 	33 IN I hias* frit-ml pollution, 	 soot, salts, acids, tarry droplets, dusts, sulfurous 	 and -' 	 (Rib) 	• o 	is H,inose a 
the report predicts. "Beneficial health effects that attacks go up the nearer the victim are to a

22 Aam 	55 Melody 	9 The line 	masi maul I 

	

20th Century to an audience that either didn't 	cident rates, as well as automobile emissions," 	A study of asthmatics, for example, reveals 	Nuclear Power: "Nuclear energy, while . 	 gasses, nitrous gasses, carbon monoxide, 	
silkworm 	Ilesotctr) lOSejrchroc 	4OF,'g.,hapt'iI 

	

understand Mr. Ford's attempts at humor or 	 clean energy source in terms of air quality," oxidants, hydrocarbons and other filth Into the 	 24 
couldn't read the cue cards. may also result from lowered thermostats." 	coal-fired powerplant. One of every five children states the report, "presents the greatest air. 	 26 In additi,n 	 17JJ 	42l'ilvuairi'I But homeowners probably will 4mulate their near such a plant had sWcvsi& The-se plants will potential hazard to human health of all fuels. All 	The re.stftq, wit specined in the report, are 	 flTaxi 	 t)flW 	l9Sheri1l'sgiou 41 'o,1ndiI,n 

	

They were almost as bored as the television 	homes better, which would cause slower multiply under Project Independence. 	persons are susceptible to radiation and Its ef- enough to make a person want to go back to the 	 decoration 	2 Jason's ship 24 Play the lead 46 M'sican n 
30 Glittery 	I Cudgel 	23 Artifict-s 	44 Biblical rumv 

	

audie
We're still not sure just what point President 	products, gas stoves, aerosol cans. etc.#' This by "clust, noise and accidents," not to mention 	"To date," the reWt &dA "there have been bed. 

nce 	 "venting of air pollutants emitted by ... tobacco 	Shale Oil: Shale oil workers will be plagued fects of cancer, mutations and life shortening 	 .buggy and the triple-quilted double 	
34 Fminine 	3 Noed poetic 26 Carnttr's 	4$ i)r. 

,, 	.jj, 	32Sti,d 	(m>tht 
	

25 Genus 	47N'*hin 

	

Ford was attempting to make. The speech sounded 	 appellation 	couple 	gadgm 	50 Ch~lvr I_s 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 17, 1974-5A 

Extortion Suspect Nabbed 
ST. CLOUD, ha. (AP) - An taken hostage during the in. mined that Glover's calls came 

Orlando man was arrested cident, agents said. 	 from a telephone booth, so the 
while he was still on a telephone 	The FBI said it was searching few booths in this tiny Central 
demanding a bank president for a second man In the ex- Florida town were put under 
pay extortion money, the FBI tortlon attempt. 	 observation, 
says. 	 Agents said a man first called 	Glover was arrested at a 

Agents said Richard Edward the banker's home and booth 200 yards from the bank 
Glover, 20, demanded Wednes- threatened his wife, Irma, and as he made a second call to 
day that George Boman, presi. then called the bank. The Box- Borman, agents said. 
dent of the Sun Bank of St. man's two children were taken 	At an arraignment Wednes- 
Cloud, pay $1,140 to keep a out of school and put in protec- day night In Orlando, Glover's 
member of his family from tive custody with their mother, bond was set at $25,000 on 
being killed, 	 agents said, 	 charges of violating the federal 

None of Bozman's family was 	Officials said they deter- Hobbs Act. 
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— — tor all me world like a coach's halftime talk to his 	 1 2 high school football team. He kept saying "we are 
DON OAKLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 	- going to beat inflation" but he didn't tell us how. 

Even worse he seemed to be blaming us 
- the 

1 15 American people - for the economic mess the 	Presidency 	 ___ country finds itself in today. Other than possibly ,. 	 _ 	 Food Crisis 	' 

difficult to understand how we could be held 	&Anv Pn s c 	 -../ 4~ 
electing the wrong people to public office it is 	 ____ 

___ 	 — - 

cn 	 __ 	 I rne'i Tgarm  rpsnnnsihlp fnr 	v thtt nfirn1 rlhi Ikn 
11 	j, ..I. 	 4'.'IWI A.IJI, UJV. 	4SI5,y 	 - W R 	Jr 	• 	 -: 

crisis OF inflation. 	 "i 

	

In other words, we didn't do It fellows, and 	 4' 

	

asking us to take the blame is just a little too much,
especially when we are also expected to do the 	By Kennedy 	

ENINTo, 	 Worldwide 
Sen. Edward M. K 	 .-. 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Foreign demand 

Our economic problems aren't going to be
than ____ 	 - 	

- 	 for scarce food and ahost of other materials will 

JJlIJlll Oj 
lilJ. jijill 

Jul11 Jljl 11lll JI. JIll 
_____________________ 

	

soivea by planting victory gardens or driving 55 	presidential race. He may have removed himself 	 ________________ 	 - 	

exert a strong and perhaps Irresistible push on ___________ ____ 	___ 	
U.S. food and other commodity prices for years 	 — - 

	

miles an hour or skipping a meal or wearing alspJ 	a contender In lS8Oas well, and possibly 	 ______ 	 __ 	 __ __ 	

to come. Thiswillhappenregardlessofwhat 4' 	42 43 

	

pin, admirable as these proposals might be. Nor is 	beyond. 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

\ 	President Ford, the American farmer and our 	 - 

	

it going to help the conomy if we all 'sign up' as 	Much deqends upon which party wins 	 ____ 	 manufacturers do domestically. 

	

soldiers in the war on inflation; we did that a couple 	 twoyears from now. 	 I 	 - 	

That grim Information has been outlined 	 - 

	

of years ago in the war on poverty and the results 	It IS the RepubllCans—AM Gerald Ford, 	 ____ 	 -.% 
	 clearly In new, as yet unpublished studies on the 

52 
weresomething less than sensational. 	 likely GOP nominee, will be a formidable op. 	 s 	

-- 	 world situation. 	 - ponent for anybody—then, ct Ciie, the field 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ' 	Mr. Ford did Invite foreign observers to his 	 — — 
And th merchants of indütry mu3t have 	will be t!own wide open In 1* for hopefuls of 	 __ 	 ' ___ 	 ____ 	 economics 	LHedldcallforaconlerenceof Wondered what in the world was going on when boUip 	 __ 

	

they heard the President suggest that we stop 	Kennedy will be only in igeo, 	
- 	

' 	 __ 	world financial men. His economic advisers 
have Indeed warned that inflation Is a worldwide 

	

purchasing anything that isn't absolutely essential, 	presidential standards. If he is re-elected to the ___ 	
ZAI.ES 

	

Putting aside for th moment that most people 	Senate in 1976, as be probably will be, he will 	
problem. But the thinking to date is ridiculously ,j 	

. are no longer able to buy anything but the 	hove had six Mon Yews of experience uthe 	 simplistic. It concentrates on financial 
____ 	 arrangements, attempts at jawboning oilessentials, where does that leave General Motors 	senior snator from Massachusetts, counting 	___ 	 ____ 	

producers and on currency management. 	
Our People Make Us Number One 

from now. The thappaquiddick scandal will be 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 This method of attack misses the point - 

	

and Montgomery Ward and practically anyone who 	respcmsitllllties, which Kennedy gave as the ma- 	_____ 	 ___ 

and Ford and Chrysler and Sears-Roebuck and Co. nv" 	 In 	The heavy family 	 which is simply that the world is now producing 	 — 
makes a living in the service industries. 	 j. reason for his decision not to seek the 	 _______ 	 ___ 	 minerals, semIfInished materials and some 

___ 	 ___ 11 	
toliWefood,andtoolitfleofawjdeeof 

	- 

	

If Tuesday night's speech represents the depth 	

'' 	

basic components. And production Is not scat- __________ 	'S 

	

of the President's understanding of eeonornIc Own 	However, li the Democratic candidate, 	 ___ 	 ___  

__ 	___ 	_ 	
tered In enough cvwitrles to provide sufficient we're in more trouble than anyone ever 	 whoever be will bë,'wlns the election In 1975,11 	

• 	 competition, even where potential output is 	 ___ _ 

___ 	

(1 
•, 

	

Somehow, when it was all over it seemed ap- 	can be assumed that as Incumbent president he 	 ___ _ ____ 	 sufficient to meet demand. All the financial 	 • •• •• will be nominated for a second term in 1960, bar. 	 ___ 

	

propriate that a great many of his suggestions for 	
ring death or voluntary retirement.  

	

beating inflation came from grade school 	In that event, it would be 1984 before Kennedy 	 ______ 

manipulation in the world will have little effect 	 _" _"' 
on these scarcities, 	 N The food situation Is especially serious. It Is 

	

youngsters. They're not terrible informed about 	woudorw again be a talked-about candidate. At 
 52, he would be a mature if not elder sUtesman. not basically the drought, though the drought C . ' - I economics,either,lovableastheymjghthe. 

	

I here at horm and in selected areas around th,e 	 .", 1,14 	 - -_ ~ -- ~ And UiappaquIdclick then would be 15 years in 	 Salvage Rights 	
world has been serious enough. The Important 	 4 

	

problem again Is a shortage of essential 	 ___  Request Or Order 	 _  But even the best pieskientlal timber 	
materials - fertilizer, petroleum and well 	

•' 	 \  deteriorates with time. Even the most 	 water, to name three. ______ 	 charismatic personality grows stale. 	 ' 	• 
The green revolution, depending as It does on 

	

We didn't learn much about the economy from President 	There have been ot1 	in the country's 
Letter To The Editor 	 hungry breeds of rice and whea t, new fertilizeir- 	 \t0::! 

	

Ford's speech Tuesday night but we learned an awful lot about 	history who were outstaMingly qualified for the 

	

the power of the presidency and the Independence of the 	presidency, other quadrennial contenders who 	 produced severe scarcities of plant food. Fer. television networks, 	
for one reason or another never caught that gold 	 tilizer plants are In short supply. The high price The speech was carried live from Kansas City, Mo. after 	ring on the merry.go-round, until time and fate Editor 	 having free public library service available all of petroleum makes the situation that much 

	

three networks, having read advance copies Of the speech, 	passed them by. Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun Dear Sir: 	 and 	 worse. decided it didn't warrant live coverage, 	
and Daniel Webster are among the who come 	On the ballot No 	fifth, there will be a 	WHERFA 	h 	 ..—.4. 	A 	PfI4Uh 

	

The White Hnuse thoawht nthprwuc anti "pnuaa. th.t 	- • 	 . - 
-. -, ,, , ,, 	•.$n$ .Uu Us Vd3 UI UIC WOlIG, 

	

the speech be televised. The networks showed their in 	mere 's also the possibility that Edward all cithens of Seminole County. This will give 	Seminole County, and 	 are turning out less food. They must increase 

vole VUDCUiUHg puUUC Uorary service for 
Is not at present Offered to all citizens of unable to buy the fertilizer they so badly need, 

	

dependence - and theirrecnnit1on of the fragile nature of their 	Kennedy simply does not want be 	 voters the opportunity to Indicate to the Board of 	
WHEREAS, an agreement with the Orlando imports dramatically, a course which drives 

	 \\\\ k ~.e, 	". -1-7111 

' 	 -. 

	

relations with the federal goverflxnent.by doing a quick about- 	Not every 	 County Commissioners their opinion f 
face and dispatching camera crews to We scene. 	 Public Library has been found to be the least food prices up In the United States and around 	 ____ as Watergate has so dramatically proposal to provide quality public fibrM Ser-  Well, as it turned out the networks showed considerablyAnyway 	 it is 	to speculate about %ice, and the levy of one-half mill ad valorum expensive and quickest way to Provide quality the world. The fertilizer IWAge, will not be

library service to clttmzens of Seminole County; remedied quickly, 	
' I 

	

better editorial judgment than they did courage; the speech 	poIiucal(ortunesevenmonthsintothtue let taxation for this purpose. 	 ref 	
The mineral and semifinished 	

/ 
certainly wasn't worthy of "live" coverage, 	 alone a full decade 	 At a recent meeting of the Seminole County. 	

RESOLVED That the Seminole County tire similar. A growing worldwide demand for 

	

But, good, bad or indifferent the President's "request" and 	mere Is always the unexpecteci the n- Association of Media Specialists, a professional Association of Media SpecIalists  
heartily en* ummodiUes ranging from steel to uranium 

	

the response of the networks raises some serious questions as to 	foreseeable, which can turn evtrything upside- organization of school librarians, the members d 	U proposal 
set forth on the ballot to be means shortages and high prices now, and likely 

	

just how beholden the networks are to the federal government. 	d 	overnight., 	 voted unanimously to adopt the following presented 
to voters trn November fifth, and urges greater shortages in the future. 

	

Now that the precedent has been established what is to prevent 	 resolution and to send a record of this action to individuals to vote in favor of the proposal. 	No matter how energetically the United States 

	

the President from "requesting" that his every utterance to 	 the Evening Herald. We would appreciate It If brøadcast live to the nation' And If you scoff he'd never do that, The Public Broadcasting Services sometimes you would publish this information. 	 increases its output of food, fertilizer, raw 

	

Sincerely yours, 	 semifinished goods, the problem 

	

then we suggest that you haven't been paying very close at. 	still called educational TV. is the nation's non- 	
WHEREAS, the Seminole County Association 	

Elisabeth H. Boyd 	 '. 

	

materials and semifinished tentlon to what people in public life will or will not do given the 	commercial television network. Funny thing, of Media Specialists is vitally Interested in 	 will not go awa 

	

i'pp'rturuty. And if you counter that the networks would, sooner 	though, many of the high-quality programs seen 

	

or later. balk at such requests, then we might ask where, when 	over PBS are there because of a very corn. 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	

Kenhasa WIIJ .a '.,h.t 	aftcr ha'wg uric-c 	rified their editorial 	mr rcial llecton of Amcrican corixratlens. 	' 	 -• 

judgment to the White House? 	 They include such blue-chip companies as 	 You tell 'em, Paula! 	 Just ain't so, ne1ghbors,,, a very poor attempt to
!

f. 
	 calculator you can count Television executives are, by tradition and training, rather 

 
Bristol-Myers, MartIn-Marietta, IBM, Polaroid, 	' 	 Public Service Commissioner Paula Hawkins charged confuse the public, too. nervous pecçle. Their performance Tuesday should make 	AT&T, Xerox and Minnesota Mining, which 	 PSC Chairman Bill Bevis with prolonging the burden for 	Askew had nothing to do with 

the release of the In. rest of us a little nervous, as well. 	 underwTit a wide range of popular public 'IV 	 consumers paying fuel ndjustznent charges. 	 mates on parole. It was done by the State Parole and 	 on for everyone! programs such as "Masterpiece Theater," 	Around 	Mrs. Hawkins s.ayf these charges could have been Probation ('onunission an Indopervjtr1 agency not under 
BERR YS WORLD 	 even though no commercials are permitted and 	9 	utilities be required to show why such charges should be  

E€nir. at Ih kps" ar'J 	'ui" 1lcy 	 erdvi1 in Augu.t lid I1evs ctmplicd with her call that 	the control of the governor, 	 'i 
the only mention of the company comes as a 	_______ 	allowed to continue, (Remember, it's a three-member 
credit line at the beginning and end Of a 	 --- 	 commission Bill Mayo the other one, and according to 	If you drink - don't drive. program. 

Ill 	
aUther.Jtwa5Swhoufed Uws chawere Uy 	to place a charge Of DUI (v Under In. 

,' 	Hawkins, she was all alone,) 	
And, if you're stopped while driving and y hap- 	 Ken's a buyer at Zales. 

	

________ 	

ie 	 And, let Atty. Gen. Robert Sevin escape her pened to be eating sonic lemon drops, don't be surprised If 	 - 	lies discovered the great little Litronix pocket 

	

,I F

_________ 	
calculator for school, the office or in the home. THOUGHTS 	 - 	

Ikgalbackoflsep(,20,andmo6trecenuycomIngt 	fluence) against you. the announcement they were NOT legal. 	 • Runs on penIihI batteries • Silent operation 

	

- 	 A- ". 	 ,li~~ 

J 	
"And if you be unwilling to serve the Lord, 	 One thing to always remember about Shevin and his 	I've been told that these pieces of candy contain a 	 • Fits pocket or palm • Spilt-second spud 

"opinlons"—that's precisely whet they are, an opinion. rcldut' of "aldehydes," which in combination with the 	
• Bright 11-digit display • Floating decimal choose th's day w&xn you will serve, whether 	The Clock 	MucII the sa

i 	
me as my views In this column. But then I'm ga,strlc juices in your body and a subsequent chemical 

I 
or he gods of the Amodles In whose 

	

/ 	

the gods your fathessienred In the region beond 	
not paid to offer a legal opinion on which many others will reaction gives a similar Indication to that of a person 

	

_____ 	 land you dwell; Lj'ut as for me arid my house, we 	By JOIN A. SPOLSKI plan their actions.) 	 drinking. 

	

_____ 	

wiu serve 	jj," - j0jij 24:15.
Pretty clever of Rep. Jerry Thornas In his quest for the driving,eating 

 So, the only thing I can tell yogis to either give p 	 ZaiesGolden ''_ and We've Only Just Begun. 

	

- - 	 i 	 or drinking. 1 1 don't like to 'walk; sweets I 	__ except what will make It succeed." - Napoleon 	 governorship to try and tag Reubin Askew with being at 	do without; but, man, don'tcha dare- 
	my six 	 k,ttsrd a Mssicr ChafF "Take me hwtu7g With mjr 	- 	 Bonaparte, flench emperor. fault for "releasing all those prisoners." 	 pack t4 suds! i 	 A,rKan Fiprns 9 Diners Club • Cane lUanche 0 i.ya'way 
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Sale $64 SaIe72 
Reg. $90. Our 100% texturized 

Reg. $80.Our 100%Forlrelepolyester polyester suit with an extra pair of 
texturized suit- Has a shaped coat, 	solid color slacks. Beautifully styled. 
flare pant and other fashion features. Woven in handsome plaids and 

1Woven in solid colors for sizes 38.4.4 	patterns. Latest colors. 38-44 

Save 2O%onmen's 
it cardigan sweaters 	1 ' 

Sale 1 5. 1 8 Sale 1 1 io 1 8 1.A._--..___X._. - 
Reg. 18.98. Rib-knit 	Reg. 13.98. 100 pct virgin 	'.' 

cardigan classic is Wintuk 	lambswool cardigan has two 
Orlon acrylic-alpaca wool, pockets. Comes in navy, grey, 
Comes In navy, light blue, 	brown, green, tan, burgundy. ")t 
white, tan, yellow, red, light light blue, rust, red, light 	// 
green, peach,. 	 brown. Sizes S, M. L, XL  
Sizes S, M. L, XL. 	 -- - 	 ________ 
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"CHARGE IT" at Sacford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 111 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 tIl 5:30 
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HOROSCOPE 
For Friday, October 18, 1974 

By CARROLL RIGHTER 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You would be wise to 
scrupulously carry thorugh with promises you have made. Avoid 
borrowing or lending and other financial transactions. Evening Is 
excellent for social activities In the company of persons you like. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 11 is wise to go out for en-
tertainment after Late afternoon when planetary aspects are ONE-STOP SH01 
more favorable for such. Don't argue with mate. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make certain you handle any 
obligations wisely, especially those of a monetary nature. Your 
intuitive faculties are working well. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) The morning Is not a good time 
to come to a meeting of minds with associates. Show that you are 
in a mood for quick and satisfying action. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Unpleasant work 
needs to be dene early In the day, and then you can engage In 	

PRE - HOLIDAY hobby. Read and elevate your consciousness. 
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) The evening is best time for pleasure 

so tvndle business obligations during the day. You can be highly 
romantic in the evening. 

VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't argue at home during day 
and then you can Invite friend in for a most pleasant evening. 	 low  
Shop early and stay within your budget. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't be so willing to acct-pt 

SAVE 
whatever is offered you, but separate the good from the bad, and 
the genuine from the fake. Be wise. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Although you think you could 
irnprv '. ur  titin in life, stick t o 	t hi prov 	urc for th 
Lime being. Consult business expert. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Discontent makes you 11 want to lambast others but by evening the picture clears for you. 
Do some constructive work early. 	

BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 
 

CAPRICORN i Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get rid of personal worries 
and then analyze your position more accurately. The evening 	PLAZA GREAT SELECTION I ideal for you and loved one to enjoy. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Work conscientiously toward 
gaining your goats during day, and then you'll have time for  
social activity in the evening. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be objective in your business 
dealings today. A higher-up will not be very cooperative because 	Super Savings 	 G C*AJR 	 STARTS 

TWOR.,  
1e Is too preoccupied. Keep calm. 

TH 

I 	 .1 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ...heorshewjllbeone 
who may not fully appreciate the present environment. Teach to 	 Matinees 

	

have duties to perform, whether poor or wealthy, so that the right 	Passbook 	 Wed., Sat., Sun. 

	

values in life will be attained. Add foreign language to the 	

He came to forget.. educational curriculum. A fine chart, especially In the exports 
and imports field. 	 and found adventure you'll always rmcitheH 

	

,'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	Pays 6 0//0 
yew life Is largely up to YOU! 

	

CarrollRlghtec's Individual Forecast for your sign for November Is 	 - 
mw ready. For your copy send your birThdate and SI to Carroll Righter 
Forecast, Evening Herald, P.O. 80* U, Hollywood. Calif. ?=. 	 Ask US I 	 -, 

Ell 

si ttiu Horoscopes Are 	L=1 1  flU'ZOt... SANFORD PLAZA 	 WALT DISNEY 	 ad leftS. FUN of it! ' 

	

/ 	Waft DignS s*,•,, AFULLSEUV1C?8AW 	UEY8NOIC 

Fun And Games 	 MEMBCRFLAGSHIPBANKS.gpdC. 	 thBeas 
andIBy GEORGE W. CRANE horoscope and then eagerly 

Ph. D., hLD. 	at all the compliments 	 TECIINICIDLOR 11  P 42% 

FS THURS..Frn,.SA;, 
cited therewith! UI - Z'WI. CC C C 	p P&jp 

CASE M7* fluids, B., aged But when we don't know 	- 

THIS WEEK ONLY! ". Crane," she began, 'one birthday, then we can't select 
Smith Corona hoc. Typewriter Of  'Y profeasors Is such a wtilchoneissuppo.edtoapply 	 )19" 189's 	

- 	 FASHIONABLE DOUBLE-KNIT 
devotee of horoscopes that he to our own month! 
makesuz all give him our bfr. 	As regards phrenology 	Electric Fry Pan 	 19W 
days. 	 (character reading from the 	Hand Carved Wood Game Board Then he decides from his bumps on your skull you will 	Chess . CBock.IS - Iauammeo 	)91( 

SUITS an 
 

analysis of the signs of the find many employers who 
Zodiac whether we deserve an believe firmly In such "bum- 	lflternatio4 Foarua 	 24W 	 - 'A'vs.a'orevena'D'grade. pology." 	 Ocoratar Stainless 	

100 PCT. ''YESTER 
- 	 & For he is so prejudiced in 	When you see newspaper ads 	Panasonic $ Track Recorder 	 SOLIDS PATTERNS

2W 239"& 

	

- I 	favor of his occult system that under the "Help Wanted" 	FM-AM Stereo Radio- Plays Records  

	

he pays little attention to section, if the prospective 	Stereo Head Phones 	 J91( 1SN whatever we write on our cwu employer asks for 2 photos (full 
papers! 	 front and side view), he 95 Revolvlo Chars, - or Custom charge Layaway new * ,  

	

"And I have since learned probably believes in character 	Xmas - We also accept BankAm.rlcard . Master Char" 

	

that several employers In reading from your facial 	American ExpressCho. Cards. Also Diners Club .Carlo Ulandse 
lcagoalsouetlletnjmpeon features and shape ofhead. 	OPEN MON..THURS.,Ff, TIL , SANFORD PLAZA 30 	 REG. TO $100 your head and the facial 	If a good job is at stake, go  

decide whether to hire them, his system has no scientific 

	

measurements of applicants to along with him, though actually 	

j 	
] 

"Does psychology  cons  er vaMty! But  t argue !f you 
such methods as scientifle?" can land a good job. 	 STEREO WEEK! 

Actually, the brain isll 	 SANFORD PLAZAkea 

	

Many of these so-called computer, with millions of tiny 	SANYO 	 OPEN TIL9P.M. ELECTROPHONIC  

	

systems of character analysis wires (nerve branches) but no 	SUPERSCOPE 	AKAI 

	

are fun for parlor en. single spot re*'esentgmusjcaj 	
NORELCO 	 REALISTIC ' 	tertainment. 	 talent vs. mathematical skill, 

But scientific psychologists etc. 	 SONY 	 MARANTZ 
have not found them valid for 	No "bumps" bulge over any 
rating personality or for hiring spot of a computer, either, and 

	

%J(h1 1 	N FORD 
employes! 	 neither do bumps in the skull 

 10% 	OFF
THRU SAT.Horoacopes offer you very bulge over so-called "character LAZA 

ches, depending on which Layaway now for A jutting chin 	
Pro-Holiday Sale! month holds your birthday. 	belong to a rank coward 

	

Such descriptions contain whereas a receding chin may 	Christmas - and save 10% 	 All Our about 90 per cent of very pertain to a fighter personality, 
complimentary remarks but so facial features likewise 

RADIO SHACK then Insert maybe 10 per cent aren't scientific character 
negative attributes. 	indices. 	 Sweaters 

 10% Discount 

The latter are Included to 	So send for my scientific 
disarm your suspicion that the "Tests for Employer and 
whole affair Is merely a "soft Employs," enclosing a long 

	

soap" or "snow job" of 100 per stamped, return envelope, plus 	BANKAMERICARD 	MASTER CHARGE 
cent 	 thru October 281h. Our Mum. 	 23 cents.  

And when you read the 	 latest grouping is by  

	

horoscope for your
WORLD ALMANAC 	CHECK OUR REGULAR 	"Bobbi Brooks" 1O to W. t 1yJ y y soon indulge in 	

FACTS Lime Grnen & Melon 

	

I 	empathy, for you quickly 	____ 
LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS ttkntif)' yourself with all the 

WE 	 10.6 Tues., Wed., Sat. compliinenls ascribed to those ________ 	 L 
o 	

/ £ S 	 Master Charge 

ARE OPEN 

American Exprns 	BankAm,rjc 

born In that month.  _________ 	
10.9 Mon., Thurs., Fri. However, among my students  

0  

at Northwestern University, I'd 
often eose the ease with  —J which they'd identify them- Suits and Dresses---- s1 

NOW 32 LANES tiith 	PL.ir 	 --••.1 
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000we Inif lation Hghtet 	 Announcing 

BABY BEEF 	
JCPenney . 

PRICES ARE NOW 

THAN BEFORE 

(Down 151/Lb.  From Last Week) 

Ready - To - Take- Out 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

Fried Chi cken Featured 

Business 
4 Ploco Box 

99;  

9 Piece Box 

THIS WEEKEND 

ill S •. 

'•) r— 
YOUR 	 PRICES GOOD 

THRU 
SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 
Is the next best thing to a 	 Reserved

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

00UP ffJJj 	 'CHAR-KETTLE 	 REG. 29.T9  

Early Bird Special 

XmMAS CARDS 

Of 

U000 

LOANS UP TO 12500 
OT Fg  

\' DOMESTIC FINANCE 
322-5121 

It's good to know it's there when you need it. 

PRE-DEER SEASON 

SPECIAL 

ALL BUCKSHOT 

10% OFF! 

USED GUNS 65 UP 

SNAKE BOOTS 42.95 PR. 

The Sports Shop 
SANFORD PLAZA 

ftstlkWl 	 SAVE $2 

SPRING BRACED 1k911iAvpaR 

YOUR NAME 

IMPRINTED FREE I 

on your purchase of 2 boxes 

of Christmas cards. Sorry, we 

cannot Imprint assortments. 

Offer good through October. 

! Grill 	$26" 
2.2 IN. SELF-PROPELLED 	REG. 109.95 

Mower $3988 
-, INE-A-DAY 100 CT. 	 REG.2.3 

Vi t a mi n s $177 
COLGATE INSTANT REG. 4k 

Shave29 A 

5½ oz. 	 REG. 49C 

- Beer Nuts 3/$100  
.300Z. PLASTIC 	 REG.S9C 

Tumbler 44C 
PRESTO4QT. PRESSURE 	REG. 16.9 

Cooker 	$1388 

E la ine's Card & Gifts 
Sanford Plaza 322-6982 

BAP4KAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 

Pro-Season Special 

TOPS 

PANTS 

Values up to 115 

Clothes Tree 
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9, SAT. TIL 7 

SANFORD PLAZA 

LAWN RAKE 
$249 
U 	REG. $5.49 

asu; 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

IUI,rrny 

IFORD PLAZA 

F
conomy 

ff iciency 

ifective 

L
Cleaning 

laborate 

Surroundings 

very day 

Low Prices 

numit & IIAIWWAHL 

the latest jn 
- MEN'S 

.7 HAIRSTYLING 

Berry' s 
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

thank you 
WE SURE DOAPPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

SANFORD PLAZA 

GEARHART 

Free pickup & delivery 

on service work 

Call 323-9951 

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Johnny's Standard Svc. 
Airport Blvd. & 17-92 

(ST*NAR 	
ROAD SERVICE 

Master Charge 	BankAmericard 

TWO WEEK SPECIAL 

Uniperm 
The machine wave 
by Helene Curtis 

$1095 
I 	 REG. $23 

FOR SOFTER MORE CASUAL STYLES. 
GUARANTEED PERFECT NATURAL 
LOOKING CURL EVERYTIME. 

TREASURE CHEST 
of BEAUTY 
SANFORD PLAZA 322-0380 

On Hand Now... 
HOW TO BE YOUR 

OWN BEST FRIEND 

CATHERINE MARSHALL 
MAfts_ 	- 

MORE 10112 
)UMLIMINb  
1974 

SHOOTER'S BIBLE $595 
LOOMIS COLEMAN 

BEULAH LAND 	$19S 
OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT.; 12.7 SUN. 

BOOK MART no.2 
SANFORD PLAZA 

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
ANNOUNCES 	 I  

OUR SATURDAY Family Night 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO CRUSTY'S 
ANY TIME SATURDAY FOR AN INEXPENSIVE 
DINNER OUT...AND WE'LL GIVE EACH 
OF TIE KIDS A FREE SOFT DRINK 
WITHANY$5ORMORE F0000RDER 

OR USE THIS COUPON FOR TAKEOUTSI 

Ph. 322-8610 FOR TAKEOUTS 

75; 
 1'  

OFF ANY CARRY OUT ORDER 
OF'SSOR MORE WITH COUPON 

SANFORD STORE ONLY 

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 

Thursday 

OctoberOctober 24 

7 t 10 PM 

Savings in 

every department 

Some items reduced 
up to So Pct. 

Thursday 

October 24 

7 to 10 PM 

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

10-9 Monday Thru Saturday 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 

SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 

SANFORD PLAZA 

P 0. Box 1921 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 
Phone (305) 322-8300 

) 
A 21.95 Value LAVA LAMP 
will be given away soon. 

- 	Come in and register - 

' 	I  

nothing to buy—you do not 
have to be present to win. 

Plaques, Trophies, Decals 

 

Calendars, Pens and Pencils, 
Ash Trays, Glassware 

All Business Advertising 
Requirementsl 

—and items for School 
Clubs and Organizations 

HUNTERS' 

SPECIALI 
GENUINE 

SNAKE PROOF 

BOOTS SALE $3999 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AND 
PUT YOUR HOLIDAY SHOES AWAY NOWI 

DON'S SHOES 
SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 

LADIES 

ACETATE BRIEFS 
SIZES 5 TO 10 
PASTEL & WHITE 	 $133 
REG. 1.69 	PKG. OF 3 

ADORABLE - ALL NUDE 

PANTY HOSE 
BEIGE, TAUPE. C 
SUNTAN, PECAN 	

67 

REG. 1.00 	 PR. 

28" HIGH 

HONEY BE 	$3 AR 
SOFT a PLUSH 

BIG 8 OZ. SKEIN 

WINIUK YARN 
SAFE IN WASHER 
AND DRYER 	 $1" 
100 PCT. ORION ACRYLIC 

SOLID STATE 

AM RADIO $1188 
BATTERY. ELECTRIC 

Layaway 
Master Charge 	 BankAmericard 

- —. 

__________ 	 — 	': 	 _7j' - , 	- 	 •'-;=•---- ' 	 - 	 ' - 	a 	
• 	* 	-•-... 	 •'  
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Sale, $ 579 
Reg. 649.95. Our Mediterranean style console has a 25" 
screen (meas. diag.) and a 100% solid state modular 
chassis Chroma-Brite' picture tube and a 31,000 
volt chassis give you our best and brightest color 
picture, Includes Chroma-loc' and automatic fine 
tuning (AFT) for easy viewing. Early American style 
console. Reg, 649 95, Sale $579 

Sale 
$349 

Sale 
$559 

Rig. $419. 100% 
solid state TV has It 
19' screen (meas 
diag.). Features 
Chroma.Brjte' AFT, 
Automatic Picture 
and Picture Modifier 
for easy viewing. 
13" TV, Rag 32995. 

i 	

Sale $279 
17" TV, Reg. $379, 
Sale $319 

iuy VUI U11911L9 uuiwie wdullubb 

steel cookware. 

18.88 
Our 7-pc stainless 
sleet cookware !Al is 
easy toclean It 	 / 
includes 1and2qt 
covered sauce pans. 	:..-- 
6q1. covered Dutch 
oven and 10,Y'  open 	 A. 

fry pan 

Reg. 619.95. Early 
American style 
console has a 100% 
solid state modular 
chassis and a 25" 
screen (meas. diag,) 
Features Chroma-
Urite' picture tube. 
Chroma-Loc and 
AFT. 
Mediterranean style 
console, Reg 619 95, 
Sale $559 

Save 6 to o 2O 
on vacuums. 

Sale 37.99 
Rig. 4499. Our 8-piece canister 
features a deluxe attachment set. 
Convenient air adjustment on hose. 
Stands on end for easier stair 
cleaning and storage. 

1tfl 1 Sale $895 
Rig. $995. Color TV' phono/8.-track player/AM-FM 
stereo, radio. Mediterranean style cabinet. IV has 
25" screen (meas. diag.) and 100% solid state 
modular chassis. 
Early American style, Rig. $995, Sale $895. 

Sale prices effective thru Saturday. 

Sale 89.99 
Rig. 109.99. Penneys best upright. 
Converts to canister with the 
twist of a dial. Has pistol grip 
handle with 3 posi tions, three 
height adjustments and triple 
action cleaning. 

Sale $24 
Rig. 29.95. Two-speed lightweight 
vacuum. Has 3 height adjustments, 
easy roll wheel and 18' cord. 

u.j 	 viuigs on our 
3-cycle dishwasher 

CARL VANZURA 
Virginia This Week, Lakeland 

Dodgers On RoP es, M Sr"EBOARD 
In November For Winter Drag s Jau AIai Results 

The Southeast Division II office of the National WEDNESDAYNIG'7'SRESULTS LarriEIor:a 	1500 150 1.60 1 
SaD 400 2 Hot Rod Association has finalized all details of the FIRST - Doubles. Spic 7: 	SantIVza 	 360 7 

wild Rebel Winter Drag Series this week. The Santi Aran. 	2600 3 	; 	Quinieta (21) 613.% ', 	- A entire month of November will see action starting Lan Sanchez 	600 3.50 I 	Perfecta (12) 66990 
IcaEIorta 	 2.60 5 	EIGHTH, Doubies, Spec 7: 

	

P at Suffolk Raceway in Virginia on Nov. 2-3, The 	
s Take Third 5 2 QuinIela (17) 6 5550 	SaiaAgulrre 	1410 9.60 3.40 4 

Perfecta (71)1229 50 	 Erodoza Juan 	9,60 3.40 7 

	

following weekend the schedule moves into Florida 	OAKND AP - The em- a few minutes after Wednesday quieted the crowd for a while, Buckner ii 0 U
SECOND. Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Fermin Mugu,rza 	1.00 6 
rza.AIb.rdl 	14.20 11 10 4.00 s QuinielM 21) $ 62.10 

	

for three big events. The Sunshine State National 	battled Oakland A's have the night's significant victory, but they had plenty to shout Wynn ' 	 3 0 I 0 EddySanclie: 	700 4.00 , 	perfecto (17) 1176 ,30 

	

Open will be run Nov. 8-9-10 at Lakeland In- 	Los Angeles Dodgers stagger- "Neither Finley nor (Manager about in the Oakland sixth. 	Ferguson nl 	 3 100 	QuInlesa (75) $ 3940 	 54fl11 	 960 460 iSO 2 

Garvey it 	 12 0 	LarrlArana 	 5.40 4 	NINTH, Singles, Spec : terna tional Raceway wi th $19,650 up for grabs, 	lug on the ropes and plan to Alvin) Dark would tell me. I felt 	
Bill North led off with a walk Cey 3b 	 4 0 10 	Pertecta (5 7) $116 10 	 Rent 	 5.10 3 60 7 

	

The Rebel Winter Drag Series skips the middle 	finish off the National League humiliated." 	 ' Russell ss 	 4 0 1 2 	 (1 

	

0 	7) with 2.5) S963.$O 	Juan 	 3,70 S and moved to second when Yeager c 	 3 0 1 0 	THIRD. Doubles. Spec 7: 	 QuinIela (2 7) 17660 

	

weekend of November then moves to Gainesville 	champs tonight with Vida 	While Tenace burned, Finley MeSSOrSUth threw t4ild past 
	ph 	 1 0 0 0 Arech.i Eiorza 940 50 fl3Q • Piitt (7 7) $96 go 

	

Raceway for the annual Turkey Trot Drags, On the 	
, 

Blue's left-handed pinch, 	kept the rest of the A's smol- first attemp
ti ng to pick him off. 

Mssrsth p 	 1 00 0 Eddy 'rana 	700 600 4 TENTH Single's, Spec 7: ''I'd hr' disappointed if 	dcrin with his I)r('arne nwet- 	 Pacor'. 	 1 0 0 0 	 • 
folioc'ttij \vi'('kenhJ (11(I (' 	uwbird National xviIi take 	 A' t&sik advantage of 11w 	F,'..rthII p 	 0 0 0 0 	Qunic 	

1 
ia 	(5 6) 115690 	ChUChO 	 1•50 6 ZU tiont end it tonight,'' said third nig. 	lie read some 	in. place at. lieSota Memorial Speedway in Bradenton.

Si Bando after the flammatory remarks from Ios Dodger mistake, of course. Total 	- 	 32 2 72 	FOURTH, Doubles,Spec 7: 	Fermin
Between the four tracks over $80,000 wil 	

baseman 	 360 

	

They've been doing it all Series1 be UP 	A's took a commanding 3-1 lead Angeles star Bill Buckner that 	 OAKLAND 	 Cacho1afre 	4.60 311110 I Perfecta a s) sucao 

	

SantiMiguel 	21.00 7.20 250 6 	Qulneft 56) 1 450 

	

for grabs in a one month period. This similar to the 	in the 1974 World Series with a appeared in a local newspaper. long. 	 Jib r P1 bi Domingo Murua 	 1.60 7 Double (26) 191.20 

	

popular California circuits which are run during 	5.2 victory Wednesday night. 	"Buckner said that we have 	Bando drme in Ow tying run 
Campnris is 	 3 0 0 0 	QuinIela (36) 1.4100 	 ELEVENTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 

	

the Winter months, it gives the traveling pro a 	"We think very positively." 	three good ballplayers and that with a lazy, looping single to flando 3b 	 3111 	Doie ($6) $22080 	 Oguiza Larrea 	11.10 520 4 

	

chance to come to Florida when all of the other 	With Don Sutton on the the other 22 are no good," Fm- right field. Proud of his first hit RiackSon rI 	 3 I 1 0 	FIFTH, Doubles Spec 7: 	Maya Per et 	 320 6 RudI lb 	 3 0 0 0 	Fermin ftengoa 13 40 6.60 6.40 3 	Quiniela (2 4) $ 46,60 tracks are closed for the the Winter. 	 mound, the Dodgers aren't ley said. "I told the team to go In this Series, the stocky third 
CWhntgn if 	 3 12 0 M4rurI Muguerza 	 4-70 1 Perfecta (2.1) 1120 00 

Each track will run Top Fuel, Funny Car, Pro dead yet - but it may be just a out and prove that he's wrong." baseman announced jokingly: Tenace lb 	 0 0 0 0 	Q.jiffle(a (3 7) $ 3500 	 TWELFTH, Doubles, Spec 7: matter of time. Even If they 	The A's did just that - and "I hit the hell out of It." 	Fosse c 	 2 0 1 0 	Perfecta (3-7) 1120.60 	ReneRamon 	10.40 7.60 6.60 7 

	

Stock and Pro Comp along with the sportsman 	don't win tonight, history is on got excellent performances 	 Hot? ph 	 to 12 	SIXTH, Doublei, Spec 7: 	M.arurl.Acjulrre 	6.10 71.00 3 Then M.ersmIth walked HWhngfn pr 	 0 0 0 0 OguIza JavI 	7*0 6,20 3.00 1 AlavaBengoa 	 600 I 

	

categories. Johnny Brown has entered all but the 	the A's side. Rarely has a team from some of those people that Then Jackson and got Into H
DOreen 2b 	 2 0 0 1 	ErodoraPerez 	 350 

an 	

Perfecta (7,3) $150.30

ey c 	 0 0 0 0 urn Bengoa 	7.20 4.40 2 	Quiniela (-7) $ 47.10 

	

Suffolk meet in the Tequila Sunrise, his record 	come back from a 3.1 deficit to Buckner had termed inferior to 
Series, 	the Dodger talent. 

	

running Ccrvette. In the last two weeks he has been 	
more trouble whcn Joe Rudi Holtzman p 	 3 11 I Quinlela I 2) 1 40*0 	 BIg 0 (74 with .11 3) 150500 (7-4 t,th a World 
	the runners along. 	Fingers p 	 0 0 0 0 	Perfecta (1.2) 110110 	with all 7) 116960 

	

the runner up twice at Lakeland with times of 11.13 	It's only happened three 	Jim Holt, a pinch-hitter who 	1ersjiUi then is.sued an in. Total 	 26 575 	SEVENTH, Doubk, Spec 7: 	A .- 7075 14.'ndle $93,144 on a 10.99 record. At Gainesville he qualified high mes - 1925, 1958 and 1968. 	had been in a terrible batting tentional walk to Claudell 
1.0's Angeles - 0020000-2    

	

up on the list and won the first round at the World 	if we don't, we'll go on down to a four-run sixth Inning that In place of Tenace, and the 	E-Messrsmth, DP-Los An 

"We'd like to win tonight, but slump, rifled a two-run single in Washington, who was starting Oakland 	 001 004 SIx-S 
Points meet last month. 	 Baseball Playoffs 

Los Angeles and finish it," said broke the game open. Dick bases were loaded for the A's, 

	

geles 2. Oakland 1. LOB-Los 
Angeles 6. Oakland 1. 28- 	By The Associated Press 	 Wednesday's Game Bando. 	 Green knocked in a run and 	
Buckner. Yeager, Wynn. 38- 	Best-of-7 Series 	 Oakland 3. Los Angeles 2 The A's hold the upper hand made some fabulous defensive 	bolt was announced as the Russell. HR-i4oltzman (1). 5- 	 W 1 Pc?. 	Thursday's Game Brown will have company in the bid for the 	In this wacky series despite In. plays at second base. And Ken pinch-hitter for Ray Fosse de- Messersmlth, DOreen, Rudi, 	Oakland 	 3 1 715 Los Angeles (Sutton. 1 0) at 

. 

	

money with fellow Seminole County racer Cris 	ternal unrest, a condition that lloltzman and Rollie Fingers, spite a streak of recent frustra- 	 IP H B ER ISO SO Los Angeles 	 1 3 223 Oakland (Blue. 0.1), N 
esserst 	1,07 	Mh 	 6 6 5 5 1 4 	Saturdays Game 	 Friday's Game 

I 

Local Driver Entered 

	

Trabulsy, current World Record holder in G-G with 	has been common with this two pitchers that Buckner prob. tion. 	 Marshall 	 2 1 0 0 0 2 Oakland 3. Los Angeles 3 	No game scheduled 

	

an E.T. of 10,67 set at Suffolk in April also in the 	oddball team for some time ably wouldn't mind having on 	 Hottzman 	W.10 7 2 3 6 2 2 2 7 	Sunday's Game 	 Saturdays Game SERIES AT OAKLAND 	Fingers 	 11 3 1 0 0 0 2 	Los Angeles 3, Oakland 2 	Oakland at Los Angeles, if now. 	 his team, silenced the usually 	 GAME 4 	 Save-Fingers (1). HBP-by 	Monday's Game 	 necessary 
field. Trabulsy will take in all four events, 

	

Noise control has been a topic brought up many 	
The latest episode involves noisy Los Angeles bats. 	 10$ ANGELES 	 M ess r s m t P1 	(Campaneris). 	No game scheduled 	 Sunday's Game G 	a sensitive player 	Holtzman not only dominated 	 ab r P1 bI WP- Holtiman, 	T-2:17 . 	A- 	Tuesdays Game 	 Oakland at Los Angeles. U 

	

times by various groups in an attempt to 	who was lifted from the lineup the Dodgers most of the time 	Lope's 2b 	 4 0 0 0 	 Oakland 3. Los Angeles 7 	necessary 

	

t

sometimes close down a track or to just make It a 	by Oakland owner Charles 0. was in there, but also hit a home 

	

little easier on the ones who live nearby a racing 	Finley prior to Wednesday run, something the A's have 

	

facility. Different tracks have experimented with 	night's game. Tenace's reac had a tough time doing lately. .. 	different systems to control the roar of the 	(ion ranged from humiliation to Talking about his drive off 
rage. He branded the A's cc- Andy Messersmlth that gave 

	

powerful race motor without killing the W. 	
centric owner Inhumane, 	the A's a 10 lead in the third formance of it. 	 Tenace, who had played first inning, Holtzman said: "He got 

this 	 SheninWillia baie for the first three games of behind me and l was looking for Mufflers Forced On Cars 	 World Series, found out a fastbafl - and I got it." 

	

Some of the Northern tracks were forced to put 	about the lineup change after a The euphoria felt by his home 

	

t' mufflers on the cars or close down. Racers such as 	team meeting during which run was quickly dampened by 
Finley gave a pep talk, 	the Dodgers in the next inning, 

	

Ed Howe and Tom Maier have perfected a system 	had be told by coach They took a 2-1 lead over Oak- 

	

helps doitall 	- 

	

which has cut down the decibel levels substantialy. 	Bobby Winkles," said Tenace, land's 19-game winner on a two. you 
Portland Raceway in Oregon recently conducted a 

	

drag racing muffler test with 13 cars making three 	
still simmering In the clubhouse run triple by Bill Russell. It 

runs with mufflers and three more without. The 
decibel ratings were taken by the Department of Crooms Wins 18-0 Environmental Quality and the results were quite 

	

surprising. Jim Van Cleve's SSC Ford suffered 	 I 

	

only a tenth of a second loss In elapsed time and 	FOREST CITY - Undefeated with only 33 seconds remaining 
virtually no change in mph readings with the ad- Q-ooms High School continued In the game.  
dition of the muffler. 	 Its streak With an 18-0 shutout 	The defense also made two  

	

Van Cleve actually went as quick as 10.77 cn a 	victory over the Lake Brantley interceptions. 
freshmen at the losers field. 	With a 3-0 record, Crooms is 	 -.•,." . ----- - - 

	

10.72 record, while his decibel readings were down 	
Coach Barry Wenholt's club back into action next Tuesday 

	 A=100 'LATEX 
Great co.rageI A-tOO ii 	

- 

P~~4_ ev 
track that I know of in Florida that requires defense, which held Brantley In 

	

Golden Gate Speedway in Tampa is the only 	WerJiolt was proud of his 

reduction in the multiplying scale of decibel 	Sweet and the stout defense to men, 	 fill measurement). 	 completely dominate Brantley. 	 HOUSE PAINT 

	

points (which is interpreted as a 100 per cent 	
combined the running of Alvin hosting the Lake Howell fresh. 

mufflers on race cars. North Fla. Raceway in Lake a goal line stand and kept the Horse 	
iutin Bat latex house 
- Me timing P19- 

Patriots 	mars aaØic latex, - - City had discussed it due to a farmer saying that Patriots In their territory all ATEX 

	

his cows located in a nearby field quite giving milk 	 PAINT  
Running back Sweet con- mdi than ow other Bat 

evening. 

due to the race. The last I heard the farmer and tributed a 30 yard touchdown Show   	latex how. peinta. Easy 	 - . ••,. 

track management were discussing a compromise 	i the first quarter, as 	 clean t nith soap and 

on the situation. 	 Croom 	 guar- s totaled 160 yards 	
anleat 	 . 	

SATISFACTION I think the sound of the highly modified race rushing. 	 The Dusty Boots Riding 

	

car is a major part of the sport and would hate to 	The second and third quar- Association will sponsor itn
Ann AhMAN a 	 4~WNVI~~ GUARANTEED tc 	 , ,,• , 	 ,u*i uu utu i ul 	 UIUaa IM U A IIUU)t 	4 	flwss co.tiqa r* a miii 

	

see it taken away. lilt has to be done it is nice to 	
maintained a 6-0 lead. 	11 am, at their arena located 

formance of the cars. 	 scored the second touchdown on State Road . 	 Bit Gloss. O best 	 Noe 	acaon 

big by the 8hwWaa 

	

c4oss 	 conmy. w. guwanes. yoit 

AILS IN THE FAMILY 	by Alan Mayer with' three 	run. The final 	Featured classes will be 	 hiding, longest lasting 	 . "TV'jffl Paint 	
Products or row purctiaso 

be ths1y is. Crooni.s score resulted from a English, Western Equita tion 	 glosa latex house point.  

know that it can be done without hurting the per- 	
Quarterback David Attaway four miles west of Interstate 4 	 & TRIM PAINT 	'-'' 	olext.n'v.ruewcliandI..s. 

49 
Mark Itenuad pass to Troy and Pleasure. There are 32 	 Use It on any exterior  

	

Sloan which totaled 20 yards classes In all at the show. 	 surface, from siding to  
iuttws. Now made with a  

Special lom"a ftl 1111" 
00. 	 ndswi EM clean 	

-- gallon 

With soap and water. Sat- 	 Bee. 11 

Islaction guaranteed.  

L11 esavng 

appliances. 
/1 A 

 

Sale 7.99 	Sale 20.79 
A. Reg. 9.99. JCPenney Colfi' 	E. Rig. 25.99, JCPeriney 14-speed -' 	

- 	

Maur Automatically brews? log 	Blender 40 oz. capacity Quick 
cups Has an easy- to.qriphandle 	blend button Easy to clean 

Sale 20995 23441 

Sale 23.19 Sale 7.99 

Rig. 249.95. 3cyclo Convertible dishwasher 
has normal wash, Sani-wash and rinse Only 
cycles. Cutting board top, automatic 
wetting agent dispenser Side panels remove 
for permanent installation. 
Built-in model, flog. 239.95. Sale 199.95 
Dishwasher installation kit fa ac 

--'' 0. Req. 28.99, Jfltnn'' 	 F. Rag. 9.99 JClnn,' CrrH 

	

'- 	 iakt:r, ftis r&versible Teflon' gnU 	Popptr E3ulter. automatically 

	

F. 	
for easy'cicaning Useassantiwich 	Turns oft when popping Cycle 
griddle too Has thermostat 	ends Non-stick aluminum coated 

popping surface, qt capacity Sale 26.39 
C. flea. 32.99. JU'w.' [Jiu.i' Sale 23.19  

S stitVICS 
lilt 	

eC oll 	tt' 

140$ c, rrpn,-h Awn 

Sale 
169.95 

ASTRO STAR STEEL RADIAL SUPREME 
40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

WHITEWALL 	
REG. 	 FED. 

	

PRICE 	PRICE 	EX-TAX GR7Ox14 , 	7795 	65,99 	3.18_ HW8x14 79,95 7•9 =3.15 HR78x1S -- 71.93 65.99 _3.26 
LR7Ix1S 79.95 67.9U 3.60 
ASTRO STAR SKYM1TER BELtE5 

REG 	SALE FED. 
!RICE_ 	PRICE X. TAX 

- C18x13  35.9$ 	30.95 ipi 
_E78x13 

- _37.95 32.95 2.31 
F78x14  38.95 33.95 2.50 

- G78x14 
- 40.95 35.95 2.67 

H78x14 
- 41.95 36.95 2.94 

G78x15 40.95 35.93 2.73 H70x15 41.95 36.95" 2.96 - 
49.95 44.Y5 3.13 

tin 



----ai 
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Connors: Best Tennis Piayer In The World 	SPORTS Small Crowd See Be Blazers Lose I 
By BEN PRESS 	to be an heir apparent, the coach, Glen Bassett, plus the national intercolieglates. 	Riordan wisely kept Connors 	But certainly 1974 	 Australian cham- French tennis authorities. 	 By HOWARD SINER 	ncr John Lund. "But tht's the Spencer, who has gained 788 	Hornet Don Highsmtthscoj the three-yard 	 For Birmingham, 12.4, AP Sports Writer 	 smallest crowd that I can ever yards, was apparently lost for on runs of two and 15 yards; 	ft was the eti 	 Charlie Harraway scored 

'The lIeadSenrke* 	incomparable Jimmy Connors. always available and out- 	His progress from that point from signing with World belong to Connors alone. It Is plonships in January. 	situation is now in litigation and 	 IN BRIEF 	 A record low 750 fans turned remember playing in front of." the season due to a third-period White had a two-yard TD; and of the game for McAlister, who twice. I first met Connors at the standing Southern California was so dramatic and so un. Championship Tennis and 	safe to say that John 	Not mentioning all the if the suit for a reported iii 	
out at 90,000-seat JFK Stadium 	In other WFL games Wednes. knee injury. He had scored on a Pete RMeckI kicked a 40.yard had caught a 13-yard TO pass 	Storm 3 Haw1las I 

	

LOS ANGELES - 
In the last UCLA courts when he has just tennis competition were the pressive that he iio longer felt lieu of that found instant e- Newcombe dominated WCT various lesser tournaments million is successful It could 	 ____ 

on a rainy night In Philadelphia day night, Memphis beat FlorI. short touchdown plunge earlier field goal. 	 from Adams before the 25247 	In a comedy of errors and 
20 years there has been only one arrived from his home In chief factors that prompted his the need to continue lila stndles, ces on the U.S. Lawn Tc,ni 

	play and even a large measure plus his stint for Baltimore with make Connors the wealthiest 	 Cavaliers Cuts Vets 	 for a World Football Ltague da 25-15, Charlotte blanked Chi- in the quarter. 	 Sun 29, AmerIcans 25 	hometown fans. 	 missed opportunities, Portland 
tennis player who could Illinois. Jimmy had come west move, 	 and under the watchful eye of Association and International of World Team Tennis action WTF hecomplefrly dominated tennis player of all time, 	

game. The hapless Bell re- cago 21.0, Southern California 	Hornets 27, Fire 0 	 Southern California, 11.4, 	Ron Garcia booted a pair of managed to triumph on Booth 
unequhocabjy be considered for the single purpose of 	When Connors arrived at the his agent and manager, Bill Lawn Tennis Foundation but in the "biggies" where both the third and fourth legs of the 	 CLEVELAND (A?) -the best player in the world. 	developing his tennis. 	western campus he was 17 and Riordan, 	he 	turned sanctioned tours. His record competed, Connors was the slam, Wimbledon and the U.S. 	I have long been an a 

	The Cleveland Cavaliers said 	sponded by trailing all the way trimmed Birmingham 2925 and 	Inspired by a strondmirqj 	 Wednesday they have placed veteran John Warren and 	and losing again. g defen. clinched the WFL Western IN. field goals for Southern Califor- Lusteg's 37-yard field goal late 
WO-tirne

That, of course, would be the 	Instruction from the two still had to complete high school professional, 	 was good enough that last year ultlmatc winner. He served Open, respectively, 	 of Connors' ability and 	 rookie Mike Robinson on waivers, decreasing their roster 	The Shreveport Steamer 3
Portland edged the Hawaiians sive effort, the Hornets blanked vision title after quarterback nia. 	 in the third period - 
-0."grand glam" great Panchos, Gonzales and before actually enrolling. 	His Prowess professionally he shared the USLTA's No. I early notice of his emergence 	The second leg of the big four, dedication and as a spectator I 	 to the National Basketball Association's 12-player limit. 	triumphed 30-25 Wednesday 	Southmen 25, Blazers is 
	 Chicago 	before 	20,333 Tony Adams hit 20 of 30 passes champion, Rod Layer, 	

Segura, assistance from However, once there he became was proved almost im. ranking with the All-American by winning the first leg of the the French championships, 	find him as much fun to watch 	 General Manager and Coach Bill Fitch announced the 	night with quarterback D.C. 	Quarterbsick John Huarte, f
hometown fans for the dub's for 316 yards and led the Sun to 
irst victory in Charlotte since the come-from-behind triumph j for (tie 

 

Today. however, there seenu 
UCLA's exceptional tennis the first freshman to win the mediately. 	 Boy, Stan Smith. 	 elusive and prestigious grand denied Connor3bv a ban by ft- asanybody. 	 cuts as the Cavaliers made final preparatiom

Nobles throwing to Rick Eber who had missed three games the franchise quit New York. in the last period. 	 COLLAT"ING ALMOST AS SIMPLE AS STAPLING season opener in Portland Friday night. 	
for touchdown passes of 27 and with a thigh injury, passed for 	Defensive end Cliirence 	Trailing 17-11 going Into the 	WITH THE NEW Warren was obtained by the Cavaliers from the New 	
39 yards. The second TD pass 212 yards and one touchdown to Campbell recovered a fumble final quarter, Adams fired an York Knicks in the 1970 expansion draft. Robinson, a 5- 	scored the winning points, 	lead Memphis, 12, the WFL by Chicago's Reggie Sanderson 18-yard scoring pass o Keith 

seventhround draft choice. 	
World Series, the weather or 11th straight victory. 	 opening period to set up the first for another touchdown. James 

	 STACKER 

foot-11 guard from Michigan State, was the Cavaliers' 	
"I don't know if it was the Central Diison leader, to its at the Charlotte 18 In the Densonandledthesunlsyarth 

what," said Philadelphia run- 	Southman runner Willie touchdown. 	 McAlister plunged over from Steeler End In Hospital Fr wig tVM"ftn W64 100 a lilt 
'3L (4?• * H1 ($(JIW CiLitn 
,u,I low t*at at (itt a: a PITTSBURGH (AP) 

- Pittsburgh Steeler L.C. ki'd Niu*i Ps 
smile 

Greenwood spent the night in the hospital for observation 	I* 	Warner   Title On Line  	
' a ti . t 

	

I 	

of abdominal pains, but a spokesman for the Notional 
Football League club said the pains were not believed 
serious. 14" high 12 *rdt 

Greenwood was one of three defensive starters who did 

	

The Pop Warner Pee-Wee opened the gates and led to a teams competing in the United in a 7-6 thriller earlier this 	Wi 12 lbs 	

geoge stt League, Seminole Division, 	lop-sided 33-0 final score. 	States. 	 SeZlSOfl. 	 $ not practice Wednesday as the 3-1-i Steelers tuned up for 	
Jt1)flhl'Jj1) ("UM be (kCldcd 	At the same tIme it Lyman 	Spring Lake's only ikat 	Eastbrook and lkLand will 	' 	7995 	

13$ nt-A~%,T ;iuiou Oht.AhDO, ILOmOA 
Sammy 'S gailte v.ith (1w 1-4 (icvcl;iml Bruv. its. 

Cornerback McI Blount was sent home with a virus, 
while Green's running mate at end, Dwight White, sat out 	Brantley 111gb School when the were knocking off a tough 

Saturday afternoon at Lake High School the Red Devils came at the hands of Eastbrook get underway at 1 p.m.  

two front runners, Eastbrook's Longwood team, 13-7. the day with a bruised heel. 	
Cobras and DeLand's Red 	In addition to Winter Springs 

"'  Devils, collide, 	 the Cobras have taken the 
Hula Bowl Coaches 	 Both teams are undefeated measure of Semoran (Cassel- 

4% JCPenn ' 	

a4 	 __ 
" (ç\ berry), Spring Lake (Alta- 

__________________  FRIDAYl  0 	1 8 	 HONOLULU (A?) - Six college football coaches were 	with marks of 4-0 and tuned up 	nte Springs) and Longwood. 
named on Wednesday to participate In the 29th annual 	for the big meering with im- Del-and comes into the game 
Hula Bowl classic scheduled for Jan, 4 	 pressive wins this past Satur- with wins over St. Cloud,  

University of Tennessee's Bill Battle, Purdue's Alex 	Clay. 	 Oviedo, The Steelers (DeLand's John  C 	F*eld 

	

b 	!C. 	Agase and University of Miami's Pete Elliot will guide the Eastbrook, possibly with it's other entry) and Longwood.  to A 

 Oviedo Lions -vs. Lakeview Red Devil s

_
East team, 	

mind on DeLand, found itself in Still with an outside chance of 20% off 
The West squad will be coached by University of bus, 	a scoreless tie with seconds finishing first this year are the

__
ton's Bill Yeoman, Unlvc'rslty of Oklahoma's Barry 	remaining in the first half Spring Lake Yellow Jackets,GAME TIME 8:00 P.M.
Switrer and University of Hawaii's Larry Price. 	 agaimist an under-rated Winter last year's winner whoended up 

The assignment of head coach for each team will be an- 	Springs eleven. But, a 40 yard highly ranked in the Pop nounced later. 	
Eastbrook pass to John Hamby Warner standings of all the

ey 

IL 
n._. - 

(WINTER GARDEN) 
I' 

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES 	
I 

THEME: BURN 'EM UP, LIONS 

—FRIDAY-- 	 1 

enney 
Now 6 
Smash-up derby. 

I WEDNESDAY 	 7:30 P.M. -. Introduction of Freshmen, 
Sophomore and Junior 7:30 P.M. — Pep Rally and Bonfire 	 Homecoming Princesses, at John Courier Field. 	 7:30 p.m. — Presentation of 8 Senior 7:30 p.m. — Contest between Juniors 	 Homecoming Queen Candidates, and Seniors for best 	 - 	7:45 P.M. — Trophies Awarded for Best decorated bonfire. 	 Float and But Bonfire. 8:C0 P.M. — Homecoming Game. 

Halftime — Crowning of 
THURSDAY 	' 	 Homecoming Queen. 

10:30p.m.. 1:00a.m. 10:45 am. — Homecoming Parade. 	 Dance at Village Center, FlU 
with Music by The Short Cuts. 

cr.. 

Stampede 'em Lions Rah, Rah, Rah, Lions... 

OVIEDO 
DRUG STORE 
Your Complete Drug Store 

Rust craft Greeting Cards 
Drugs Cosmetics Gifts 

Oviedo 	 Ph. 365-5601 

Wi snn 
I—' 1 .. •ia • 

U  

UUUIIUI11IIrU..IUUU• 
1UUUU.UUU.tlm.k\UU.UUrUUU.I 
/iUUIIIIIUII\1I1UIIUIUUUII 

IUlUUUUIMIUkc
tennis 

lnnommommomms
1

we ENRON 
.IlUU...U.,A 

lMNMMMMMMMMMMbN4  lIUUuI..uUu.UUkIIU.:v 
IUUUU.UUUUUUIIIi[ 
I

rac e s 
IUUIUIIIUUU.UI,/&\ 
U.UU.u..im.iij\ 1 	AItI 	6 	6 \IIlulIIUulu/l 	vvuuSOfl SOs pOifli racket  
\'I 	 Iauu,/I l 

milk. 	I 
VENISON l Now., 720 ,UUUlUUR\Ifll 

/.Uu.w4\II lI I1IUU.UI\Ii ll 
Wilson Kramer! Evert racket 

1IUIUU NONE MEN UiIV4lIl IINNmbk 
ruIhaU.Uu..u..riMEN! I IlUUUUj Now., 1 119 iIIlUIIIuIU.IU2IlIILI 11111111 
uuu••u•isu,,,puuI 

ENRON Isom 	 nor 
Uuu. 

ENV ,-,OMMMMM Wilson T-2000 steel racket 
hull 

--- "Je,41'141ir UUUV / i•uuui 
Ilulul 88 HI•Uh Now., 33  

,,% ,.....I 

mono Big buys on tennis balls. 
S*LD1 moonP1G i 

I .4UTIiIMone MOEN , 4f' 
1 	-- MPIOW$$%P A.MEO'i Your choice 

OEM Pennsyivansa Centre Court tennis baills. III 	 Regular or heavy duty. PMMIZed can of 3. IBI ;
MEN 
	

Spalding,, 
.. 	 Regular or heavy duty for all surface courts ••• 	., 	 .. 	

• 	 ;. ' 	 Pre$sudzJ can of3,. 'l.a •. 	 11 

Slazenger nyIon.anno from  

WILSON " 	England, Prossurjzcj can of 3. 
Wilson championship tennis balls for all 

	

4 	surface courts. Regular or heavy duty, 

	

a 	Pressurized can of 3. 

Now 
344 
Barbie Sweet 16 

Best wiah" 
LEEDY'S 

Of WPITU PASS, P.C. 

FINEFABRICS FINELINENS 
FINE FASHIONS 

FOR DISCRIMINATING GIRUOF ALL ES 
Serving Winter Park Since 1920 

31) Park Ave. South 	Winter Park 

Yea Team... 
Fight, Fight, Fight! 

Aloma Lawn Equipment Center 
Sales • Service 

	

Snapper 	Comet 

	

7607 Aloma Blvd. 	 Goldenrod 
Ph. 671-4104 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stamps 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 

SOD FARMS 
Oviedo, Florida 

Ph. 365-3228 

Roll On To Victory 
-1 

Now 
88 

Marx Little Wneel 
ALL THE WAY, LIONS! 

Skate City 
ROL&ER RINK 

Off Hwy. 17.92 
On Dog Track Road 

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS 
PHONE 838.2474 

GO LIONS, GO ' 

Nelson & Co. 

Wheeler Fertilizer 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

Ph. 365-6631 

OVIEDO 

Ph. 365-5681 

Go Get em Lions!!! 

Conley & Associates, 
Inc. 

Electronic Manufacturers 
Representative 

178 W. BROADWAY 
PH, 365-3283 

OVIEDO, FLA. 

I I Thuiff Unie-OL' ho   

AFft 	
S. ave 5  i  i 
Reg. 29.99, Sale 24.68. JCPeriney 
110 lb weight set. Includes one I 
5Y' barbell bar and two 16" 
dumbbell bars 14 interlocking 
weight discs Set comes com-
plete with interlocking barbell 
collars, dumbbell collars. And 
you get a deluxe instruction 
manual. 

Save 6.11 
Reg. 	Sale 26.88. Heavy-ditty 
bench for presses and inclined 
lifting. Back adjusts to five graduated 
positions. Heavy gauge square steel 
tubing "uni-framed" design for 
500 lb. maximum load and uncom-
promising stability Bench top is foam 
padded, covered with duiabte blue 
vinyl. 

Available special order only Rob, Rob, Rob, 
Team, Team, Teaml 

I 	I 
Now 

	

I 	622 

	

I 	I 	Fisher Price's 

4 	. Ic 	

Basketball 

Corral 'Em Team! 
We're all for you... 

SEMINOLE 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Serving tho community with 
programs in college credit, 
vocational, and adult education 

For Information Write To The 
Registrar or Visit The Campus 

SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Sanford, Florida 32171 	 323.1450 

W L1I The 
Win Ler Rik 

LFiAf
Telephone 
Company L. D. Plante, Inc. 

Gardenia Farms 
Oviedo, Fla. 

LSANFORD .LONGWQOD. MAITLAND 

Sate prices effectIve through Saturday. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 am. 'tIl 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sot. 

I 	- 
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fall SAIEthi 6 	featuring: r!uJi!9 
I 	 Is 	 Bassett 8 Sealy 

C7p..rh Mn Hit Rncr At I ikkinre. 

f - 
I 
L-fl1 T.4, Living Room 

	

i#\t 	Dining Room 

	

S ' 	Bedroom Suites 

SAVE UP TO 

fr1pi $20000 
ALL Save uptO 

SMITH 

BEDDING 4 U r set 

BEDDING & 
FURNITURE Co. 

PH. 323.0235 
2200 S. French (17.92) 

T1. Inflation Gobbles 

Democrats Askew PRAGUE (AP) — "Men, take widely celebrated MDZ, the cation of children." A third was same education, little boys chance, will regale ))U with from the nursery schools, to 

wart, your liberation is at International Women's Day, In favor of a serial "From the learn to sew buttons and em- their special dish. 	 such highly skilled jobs as 

	

Stone Collect $900 OO'ej
sand" seems to be the message Dikoirax said, and published History of the Struggle for the broider, while girls have to In quite a few families, n washing the laundry, especially 	

, , 	i 
 

f a new feature published in several readers' letters. "I Emancipation and Socifil Rec- learn to use the file, the saw and have graduated from unqual- in those families which have no 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	Askew, meanwhile, topped and spent $154,336; Turlington contest against Democrat 	"one reported 0,000 in 	attorney Chester Ferguson. 	Democratic Executive Corn- 	Turlington received $1,000 he Czechoslovak satire weekly. would like to hear about men ognition of Men" or '-The Role hammer like boys. 	 ified work such as beating the unliberated grandma to protect 	 — Senate candidate Richard $400,000, even though he has received SID4,128 and spent Gerald Uwls, whose report tribut.ions from the state Demo- 	Askew reported a total of $2,- mittee. 	 contributions from Charles R. )ikobraz. It is devoted entirely wronged by women. Perhaps of Men in the Life of Famous 	While day-to-day cooking is carpets and picking up the kids male pride. 	 Stone and Gov. Reubin Askew limited individual gifts to 4100. $96,965; and Shevin, who has no was not received. 	 cratic Executive Committee. 080 in contributions from 31 

	

_______ 

, 	

Forman, Fort Lauderdale vet- o the downtrodden Czech male. wc could bemoan our fate to. Women." 	 still dune mostly by women, an 	 _________ 	 have raised a joint total of more The governor received $36,323 re-election opponent, has re 	 Also, State Atty. Richard 
erinarlan; S.P. Deeb, Tallahas- The tongue-in-cheek page is gether, get courage from each 	Forty-seven per cent of increasing number of C7ech 	 than $900,030 as the klngpins of last week for a total of $403,384. ceived $167,225 and spent $45,.. 	Republican Noel Bacon re- 	lie listed $1,000 contributions, Spanish-surnamed Tampa area Gerstein, Miami; R. F. Mackie, see builder; and D.D. Coy- 3 be a regular feature of the other, perhaps even learn some Czechoslovakia's 	 men have turned into culinary 	 lic spent $7,155 last week, push. 352 — leaving a $121,873 sur- ported $8,030 In contributions doctors. He listed these donors Coral Gables developer; Billy liberated  reckly and plans to offer ad- men are worse off than we," 	 jetticksp- 	the Democratic ticket in the 	 his maximum in the general 	 ington, Tampa developer. 

	

women are employed and vis- connoisseurs and, given half a 	 Nov. 5 general election, 	ing his total to $309,155. 	 and $5,614 in expenditures in his 	 of $100, the maximum he will Vessels, Coral Gables executive ice on how to deal with the reads one. Another proposed "I itors from abroad sometimes Reports from their Republi- 	Statements by several state- 	The best statewide Republi- Public Service Commission 
election campaign, from: 
Agnes R. Katz, Miami house- accept In the general election and former football star; Alvah Bryant gave $200. 

urdens put upon men by their think t would be a good idea if comment on the large number Chapman campaign: 	 Jr., Miami Herald 	The State Republican Execu- 

	

. 	4- 

can opponents, Senate candi- wide Republican candidates in. can candidates could manage In race against incumbent PSC wile; James If. Nance, Mel- 	
president; former Sen. George tive Committee reported 1278,- A commission has been set up periences from domestic work in a matter-of-fact manner. 

berated scmen. 	 men could exchange ex- of men pushing baby carriages date Jack Eckerd and guberna. dicated they were having prob- contributions was 	 Chairman Bill Bevis. Bevis list- 
bourne attorne 

 ed $13,910 in contributions arxi
y; George W. 	J.J. Daniels, Jacksonville - Smathers, Washington; 758in contributions and $201,1V 

) consider introducing a Men's on these pages — especially Iasche, Miami rea] estate man vestor and Board of Regents Beverly Dozier, Tallahassee, in expenditures. Included were 

	

were not available Monday but 	Three Democratic Cabinet the secretary of state race. his 
Quilting 	l~SD 	 torial candidate Jerry Thoms, lems r3ising money. 	 reported by James Sebesta In 

89,700 expenditures. 	
and developer; Lacy Mahon member; Charles Perry, 

defeitted secretary of state $27,250 in spending last week, 
work, knitting, sewing and edu- boys and girls are 

ay as a counterpart of the about drip-dry shirts, household 	In the elementary 
the 

schools 
were expected today in the candidates, Treasurer Thomas total spending Is $17,4. 	Commissioner William T. Jr., Jacksonville attorney; and Miami, Florida International candidate, 	 most of it to aid 44 GOP candi- State Elections Division, 	O'Malley, Education Commis- 	GOP comptroller candidate Mayo had $45,819 in contribu- Michael F. Davidson, Jackson- University president; former 	 dates. Stone Monday reported $48,- sioner Ralph Turlington and William Muntzing reported tions and $35,533 in ex- yule auto dealer. 	 Guy. Leroy Collins, Tallahas- 	O'Malley received $1,000 con- SALE 	D EA R ABBY  	Course  	 887 in new contributions for a Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, re- $19,430 in total contributions penditure& Mayo is unopposed 	 see; Raleigh Greene, St. ?e- trit)jlttnns from General Fi- 	Sebesta, Muntilng and Al 	tr I?rn,s total of 587,1 31 ;l 	 j rkd ii 	tl;tn l(),1 	ui 	u:i $16,257 in 	penlin. 1k following his Dcmnuralic pn- 	Stunc liskd $O contributions 	krsburg sa tn and loan exc:• tiancc Corp., Evarton, Ill., and urer Candidate Jeffry Latham I( flhjf and .( c $or el 

	

3040% OFF 	 Gay Claim Now Offered 	
. 	

I 	expenditures for a total of contributions, 	 spent $1,000 to prepare mary defeat of Alcee Hastings, from former Goy. Farris u(jve; Ed Price, Tropicana Eugene D. Marks, Miami con- each received $1,500 from the 
$578,412. 	 O'Malley was given $176,216 television cornmercials in his a Fort Lauderdale lawyer. 	Bryant and prominent Tarnpa 	Corp. ExeLutive, Bradenton; tractor. 	 Republican party, 

Becomes Problem 	A clam in quilting techniques 
is being offered by Adult 

	 - 	A Jersey     J udiciary 

	

BeIa ftjft 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BLTtEN 	 Education at Seminole Junior 
College, starting Oct. 22 at 7 

	

2604 S. Orlando Dr. 	
p.m. and running for eight 	- 	- (Hwy )792) 	Sanford 	nv.&n ADUt!. 7 _._ - 	 5- - 	.. - 	 - - 

Increased Aid V 
' Members Divided 

AAAA.EE  	 " 	
. I 	 -;-, 	 WASHINGTON — (LENS) — America could afford to give, 

Widths 	 TRENTON, N.J. (APi - Rep. Charles W. 	In contrast to Sandman, the other New Jersey 	 -- / A I, - 	 America has provided nearly persuading the President to 

	

Sandman Jr. of New Jersey figures he is in an Republican on the Judiciary Committee, Rep. 	 - 	£ ' 	 three-quarters of the food approve  figure cl$1.3Sbillion. 

$ 2 1 
98 	unusual position for a Republican this year. He Joseph J. Marazftj, has been saying as little as 	 assistance given to developing In practice, however, a wary 

	

claims to have benefitted from the notoriety of possible about impeachment and the pardon, 	 ._. 	 .. - 	 countries during the past eye is likely to be kept on 
Wnh,,'i,fn 	 eh, ..,,l. h 	A..4..h.. L 	 D I.. 	& 	 .—. 	 .. 	 .  	I 	K. 	A.,1 

tileStride. 
SIICtS 

7; 	UIfl d uiuw, 	i years Old. I served in the Air Force for three years. I worked with security police. I didn't like 

cunsecuuve iuesaays. .jwlung 
IS experiencing a revival In the 

it, so I told my commander I wanted to change Jobs, but he kept U.S. and the class is designed to 
putting things off, so I went to the chaplain and told him I was gay teach the quilting techniques 
and wanted out, used by your mother and 

I was sent to a psychiatrist. He believed me and got me a grandmother to create the 
lawyer and I got out with an honorable discharge, colorful 	quilts 	that 	adorned 

I've been out for nearly four years. The Army recruiting office their home — and are now only 
called me and asked me if I wanted to join the Army and get Into seen in expensive gift shops. 
nurse's training. (He said he knew by my record that I had For more information call 
worked in a hospital, which is true.) Naturally, I didn't give him Seminole Junior College. 
any details about how I got discharged.  

I am bored and would like to get back into the Army, but! don't 
want to be embarrassed. What are my chances for getting in? ( Levi 

NO NAME OR LOCATION PLEASE - 
DEAR NO: Forget the Army. A caper like yours cost the Air - Force time and money. And who knows, you might have another *Jackets 

dodge up your sleeve. 
DEAR ABBY: I recently hired a woman to work from 8 to 4 - 

five days a week. I pay her a top salary by the hour to do the - I 	Shirts . laundry and general homework. 
T 	- 	in denim Fanny (not her real name) arrives at 8:00 and immediately 

& corduroy,- starts to prepare herself a four-course breakfast, 	which usually 
I 

consists of fresh fruit, hot cereal, pancakes or French toast, 
- 	I 	with leans with 

bacon and eggs, biscuits and four cups of coffee. I provide all the 
match 

food, and have never placed any restrictions on what she may 
men a boys 

izes  sizes 

After breakfast, Fanny takes a bath and ihanges into her 
uniform, By then it's 9:00. MANUEL 

eworkswW l2 noon, and then prepares havZauaznpl 	- 
lunch , 	JACOBSON which she eats while reading a foreign newspaper. This 
takes her one full hots. 31] E. FIRST 

At 1:00 Fanny resumes her wcFk. Promptly at 3:00, she quits, 
PH. 312.4712 

takes another bath and changes into her street clothes. She leaves 
at 4:00. 

Fanny is a good worker. She's honest,, clean and dependable. 

224 E. FIRST ST. 
An everything shoe. All 
you want it to be and more. 
The soft goatskin walking 

casual with a diverse range 

of fashion interests s2 1" 
Sixis S to 10, AAAA.B Widths 

228 E. FIRST ST. 

PH. 322•3524 

WIthAlff'UMNAIR& 
OUDMAJNE 

 mr"a Aft 

Footwear for fall, 

to mingle with all 

the latest casual 

i fashions 

p 
tium since she is being paid to work by the hour, I think a lunch 
break is all she's entitled to, and that she should bathe and break- VIIAT WE Ir here. 

Uyouaeewithme,plmehowtoJher 

fast on her own (line. e lives less than a 3(.mlnute delve train 	

- FANNY'S i4ISSUS 
DEAR MLSSUS: Tell her In FsgHsh, unless you can talk better 

In her language. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 12 

years and have three children, 5. 9, and 10. 
Pat makes a very good living selling. He's been with the same 

company ever since we've been married and has turned down 
many promotions because he didn't want to travel out of this 
state. 

Now he has been offered what his boss calls "the opportunity 
of a lifetime"—bu it would mean being away from home two 
weeks out of every month. He turned it down. 

His boss is cool to him, and thlnka he's crazy. His parents are 
barely speaking to us became they think he made a big mistake, 
but he and I still think he made the right choice. 

Abby, we like money as much as the next person, but we feel that during these years, when our children are growing up, they 
need a full time Iathr, and to us that is more Important than 
anything else. 	

1 	
1 Are we out of our minds? 

JANE awn flarr ____  ' 	 ________________ _ 
DEAR JANE: Not in my book. I think you're beautiful.

I-  
 

Problms7 You'll teel tt.fler it YOU gel it off your chest. For a  
pertonal reply. write to ABBY: Box No. 6700, L.A. Calif. 	69  
Enclose stamped, tell addressed envelop.. plete.  

For Abby's booklet. 'l'low to Have a Lovely Wedding,' tend $I to  Abigail Van flure. 132 Lasky flr , Beverly Hills, Cal 97I? 
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available in camel, 
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The 52-year-old conservative congressman is 	Maraziti also originally sided with Nixon on all 	

__________ 	

! 	 given in the 1960s, when food stocks and prices at home. 

_____ 	 A 	

UIL.4UV UUI ILILTh UI UMIL W43 ULIUII4 WI II3 	VU I4U 

trying to capitalize on the attention he coin, impeachment votes. 	 _______________ 
______ 	 was plentiful, its price was low 	Last year agricultural ex- 

_____ 	 and commercial sales were ports brought In $17 billion and manded as a staunch defender of former 	 _____ 
___ 	 tmardertocomeby. 	helpedtoput thebalanceofin. President Richard M. Nixon during the House rural, middleclass district in central and nor- 	 ___ 

	

A first-term congressman from a sprawling 	 - 	 ____ 	

1 	 the United Nations, President temporarily, in the black; they 
Last week, in his speech to ternational payments back, Judiciary Committee hearings on impeachment. thwestern New Jersey, Maraziti is being 	 ____________ He claims that out of 8,000 letters from til.s seriously challenged by Mrs. Helen Meyner, a 

all but 300 praised him for his barbed attacks on Ro
bert B. Meer. 	 ___ - 	

101 
 
: 	

Ford promised a new effort to are even more important now traditionally Republican district in South Jersey, liberal Democrat, the wife of former Gov. 	 ______________ 	 _____ 

	

_______________ 	 _____ 	 •, 	
stave off famine. But he that the balance has sunk back 

other committee members for allegedly ac- 	 ______________ ___ 	
- 	 f 	

phrased his promise carefully; into deliclt($2,740 million In the 
cusing Nixon without enough evidence. 	 She ran a surprisingly strong race In losing to 	— 	 _____ the United States will Increase second quarter) under the 

The figures are termed nonsense by Sand- Marazili by 25,000 votes in the 1972 Nixon land- 
man's oppoivmt, William Hughes, 42, a lawyer slide. aid. 	 . 	 Other government depart- 

Both 
epart- 

Last year It spent $832 mints, such as Agriculture and who came wIthin 4,000 votes of unseating Sand. 	Both SandmanandMarazitlareintlghtraces, - 	

the amount It spends on food weight of higher oil prices. 

man in 1970. 	 according to Republican leaders. "Don't quote 	 1 - 	million; to buy an equivalent the Treasury, were concerned 

	

What's more, If Sandman's claims are ac- me, But it's rough all around," said one GOP 	 - 	amount this year would cost lest even a tiny increase in 
curate, his district must be one of the few around State official who is worried about Republican ' 	 $1.2 billion, according to the subsidized food shipments 
to feel so kindly toward Nixon. 	 apathy. 	

Officers elected by Lake Howell High School Frezhman Class 	
Department of Agriculture's abroad ndght set off panic 

According to a mnt survey by a polling 	New Jersey's lhird 
'
Judiciary Committee 	FRESHMAN CLASS Include Urom left) EJtnor Emery, first vice president; Joey 

estimates. Luckily thIs year's buying at home and force prices 
organization at Rutgers, the state university, member, Democratic Chairman Peter; W 	 Clark, president; Tina Saundcrj, second vice president; and 	

wheat crop, though not as large Up 
nearly two out of three New Jersey residents Rodino of Newark, is cuIUvatIng,a natIna1 	ELECTS OFFICERS 	Debbie Embrer, secretary-treasurer.fflerald Photo by Elda 	

as hai been hoped, has at a Prices in the United States 
 opposed Pres1det Ford's pardon of his resigned reputatin gained through his exposure at the 	 Nichols) 	 new record and so has the rice are still soaring; the consumer 

predecessor. 	 televised impeachment hearings, 	crop; the two grains, it is price Index rose more In August 
hoped, will make up some ofthe than it has in any month since 
shortfall in soy beans and 1947, apart from the spurts 

I I 	 after price controls were taken 
Where the aid goes may be off. Food went up by 1.4 per cent O Th Fl more important than how much after seasonal adjustment, an n 	e ori a Campaign  rail  there is. Last year the biggest annual rate of 16.8 per cent, 

recipient of free or subsidised with meat and poultry leading 
food was South Vietnam, with the way. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	 He said a Light turnout In Pine- poll showing Eckerd with a 2.2 	 posed race to the State Demo- $156 million worth, followed by The President's battle to 
Republican Senate Can. 	 Ilas and Orange, both Gunter percent lead over Stone 10 days cratic party and said Shevin the Republic of Korea ( 	control the budget and thus, be 

should do the same. Shevin and million), Indonesia ($76 hopes, the price level has got oft didate Jack Eckerd's pollster 	- 5- - 	 - - 	strongholds, and a relatively 	before will hardly make 
says Florida Democrats 	' 	 large turnout in Dade tipped the Eck erd  compIacent. Tucker are likely Democrat gu- million), Cambodia ($72 to  poor start in Congress. His 

	

S 	 preferred Rep. Bill Gunter 	- - 	 -- 	election to Stone. 	 Finkelstein said he is working bernatorlal rivals in 1978. 	million), Bangladesh ($60 first propoeal,to defer for three 

- 
- 	 - 

Then Rep. Mar-shall Harris, million), Pakistan ($53 million) months a 5.5 per cent rise in the 
analyze the Democratic runoff 	have the results to Eckerd soon. 

when they gave their party's 	. 	 Finklestein's willingness to 	on a new poll and expects to 
1)-Miami, suggested that and Israel 451 million), 	pay f federal employes, was nomination to Richard Stone. 	- 

Art Finklestein, president of may be an attempt by Eckerd 	Stone, meanwhile, is getting 	 Shevin contribute to a Dade 	According to newspaper re- turned down by the Senate with 
Dlractlon Services, Rye, N.Y., 	 supporters to downgrade an updated poll from William County get-out-the-vote drive ports, Henry Kissinger won a 15 RepublIcans joining the 49 

- 	- - 
said he figured Gunter had a 4 Stone's candidacy, although the Hamilton of Washington. It will 	

- f). 	.' 	
headed by Harris. 	 modest victory in the battle Democrats; they felt that civil 

per cent lead over Stone on the pollster said It wasn't. 	come as no surprise If the 	 - 	 inside the Administration over servants should not be singled 

	

t 	

wasn't much different than Fin- a substantial lead over Eckerd. 	 - - - - . 	press aide, said Shevin "didn't 
Stone surprised Gunter in the 	 ",' 	 - 	klestein's. Stone said on dcc- 	Atty. Gen, Robert Shevin 	 :; 	 tell Marshall yes or no, but in- 

day of the Oct. 1 runoff. 	 However, Stone's analysis Hamilton poll shows Stone with 	- 	
- 	James Barrett, Shevin's the amount of food aid that out. 

tends to tell him no on the basis t' 	runoff, winning the Senate 	- 	 - 	tion ni
nomination by slightly more

ght that he had expected must feel like the man who wins 	, - 	
the money was contributed to 

than 10,000 votes. 	 to lose and carried the draft of a a lottery only to discover that 
concession speech in his pocket. everybody Is after his money. 	

doesn't feel it would be proper "I had Gunter by about 5.8 	 Finklestein said it's not un- 	In Shevin's case the money is 
per cent overall with 10 days to 	 common for a candidate who a $122,000 surplus in contribu. 	

for him to contribute to another   
go (before the runoff), but we 	 enjoys greater popular support tions. Shevin received the mon- 	 person or cause," 

"That's his privilege," Harris Poses Soil Crisis estimate there was about 2 ner 	 to lose an election because the cv from an annarentlw lari!e 	...... - 
cent movement toward Stone 	JACK IU!JU) 	other candidate turns out a group of supporterseven 	

£ULIV%IW STONE 	said. 
away from Gunter," Finkles- 	The Republucan pollster said higher percentage of support- though he has no re-election op. designate Don Tucker, D-Talla. 	Barrett said Shevin will de- 	us- FRANK J. JASA 	copper in our vegetable soils is 
tein said. 'There's no question the runoff was decided in Pine- ers. 	 ponent.. 	 hassee, who gave 22,000 in dde later what he is going to do 	County Agricultural Agent 	the fact that once developed the 
that turnout was the factor." Has, Orange and Da'tle counties. 	If that's so, then Finklestein's 	First it was House Speaker- contributions toward an unop- with the money. 	 problem appears to be per. 

Florida's vegetable soils are manent. Copper may persist for 
valuable resources that must be many years, as we have no way 
managed with extreme care in of removing it from the soil. In No 	Shortage Of 	order to keep them productive such a situation, the only 

- -. 	- 	 - 

for the immediate future and alternative left Is to modify 
for generations to come. 	culiural practices to lessen the 

One area of concern among injurious effect of high copper 
professional agriculturists In levels, For example, high-
Florida is the rapid ac. copper soils must be limed anish Suspects cumulations of high levels of heavily to reduce solubility of - 	- 	_1,_ 	

. 	 coppermsoineol our soils. This soil copper. In addition, the 

opponents of the Spanish this summer. As recently as explosion. ETA spokesmen in is used regularly as a fungicide may require higher-than. 
regime, there is something Sept. 10 anarchists let oil a France have denied respon- to control bacterial diseases on normal application rates of 

MADRID - (LENS) — To Belgiwn and Andurra earlier serious doubts remain about the 	especially true where copper crops produced on these soils 

symbolic about the huge police bomb outside the offices of the sibillty — and one Is bound to certain vegetable crops. It is zinc, iron and manganese to 
1 	

headquarters which dominates National Movement (formerly ask whether the well-known not uncommon for some of our maintain a balance of the heavy 
_ 	 the Puerta del Sol, the busy the Falang 	in Barcelona, Basque activist named by the vegetable soils to receive from metals in the plant. Not only are 

	

fi 	
square at the heart of Madrid. without causing casualties. 	police coc,ild really have carried 25 to pounds of copper can- these practices imperfect, but 

	

More than one naive left- 	But some people suspected some 30 kilos of plastic es- nually from fungicide ap- they add to the cost of 
wine.r h;is tried to cu'ol,' 	that the Madrid affair could be plosive, with its distinctive nIi':tiuric dtjno 	 nrclui-ticin 

_____________ 	 ! __________________
-.- e 	 _

j___1_________-f.: 	_ 	
- =i I—=-,_— -_ ;_ -V ' 	 •- 	
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Onl y  Laos At Peace In SE Asia 

Remember Your 

EDITOR'S NOTE — Twenty Cambodian President Lon Thieu's allies — and that Thieu, Vietnamese armed forc's and They say that the key to re- income Is only $130. An average -'.' 
months alter the Paris agree- Nol's government is shaky be. with massive police and mill- preventing the government ducing 	hostilities 	is 	For 	the worker makes from $5Oto1150a 
ment on Vietnam, Associated cause of student unrest and ap- tary forces, has not suppressed from turning dollars, manpow- United States, the Soviet Union month. Staple foods bra family 

of five cost from $50 to $70 a - Press correspondents George pears unable to cope with in. it. Thieu himself Is a convert to er and energies to keeping the and China to cut military aid, 
Esper and Carl Robinson In flation, 	which 	sometimes Catholicism. -onrnny viable while U.S. aid and to put leverage on their al- month, up about 50 per cent 
Saigon, 	Malt 	Franjoia 	in reaches the rate of 300 per cent The Paris agreement to end is being cut, lies to do likewise, from last year. In many cases, 
Phnom Perth and David Jen- annually. In landlocked Laos, the fighting in Vietnam went 

o 	or 	rare The U.S. Congress has al. several members of one family 
kins In Laos assess the mill- sources say that the Communist into effect on Jan. 	, ready cut military aid for the are working at low paying jobs 
tary, political and economic sit- Pathet 	Lao 	dominate 	the Since then, according to offkial "If North Vietnam wants to fiscal year that began July 1 to but pooling their resources to - 
uatiou In 	Indochina. 	here is coalition government 	formed figures from the Saigon corn- go for broke, it means it will $700 million. The ceiling for the buy food and other necessities 
their report. five months ago with the old mand, more than 23,000 govern- have to reinforce its 10 divisions previous fiscal year was 11.126 out of a common family fund. 
-- Royalists. mont soldiers have been killed, in the south," said one U.S. billion. 

SAIGON (AP) — With the The fighting in Laos virtually more than 93,000 wounded and source. U.S. officials say there Skyrocketing 	inflation 	— Thousands of new refugees 
peacekeeping machinery in stopped 	after 	the 	Vientiane about 10,000 are missing, are more than 200,000 North regularly more than 100 per generated 	by 	the 	continued 
South Vietnam at a standstill government and the Pathet Lao The command claims more Vietnamese combat troops in cent annually in Cambodia — lighting have become wards of 
and no sign of negotiations in signed a cease-fire agreement than 87,000 North Vietnamese South Vietnam, plus 100,000 to and unemployment have con- the state, further straining the 
Cambodia, the two countries 19 months ago. The two sides and Viet Cong soldiers killed 150,000 support 	troops and trIbuted to discontent with the economies of South Vietnam 
face 	an 	Indefinite 	period 	of began a prisoner exchange last during the same period. The guerrillas. Some 300,000 to Thieu and Ion Nol regimes. So and Cambodia. Corruption, in- 
iiiiiitary,• 	political 	and month, and the Pathet Lao re Viet Cong have declined to re- 350,000 more troops are sta- bar this year, the rate of in. eluding the widespread prac- 
economic strife, leased the last known American lease casualty figures. tioned inside North Vietnam, flation in Laos is nearly 50 per tice 	of 	military 	officers 

Of the three Indochina coun- prisoner in Laos, civilian pilot In Cambodia, casualties on including six reserve divisions, cent. collecting pay and allowances 
tres, 	only 	in 	Laos is 	there Emmet James Kay. lie had both sides have been heavy, but U.S. officials say. As 	many 	as 	one 	million for soldiers who either do not 
peace. In South Vietnam and spent 16 months in captivity, neither General Lon Nol's 31j. South Vietnam has 16 dlvi. people 	are estimated 	to 	be exist or are not present for 
Cambodia, the war has devel- year-old 

Dissent 
regime nor the Khmer sions  — 400,000 troops  - in the unemployed in South Vietnam, duty, 	has 	drained 	the - 

t'ixd into one of attrition, with insurgents 	provide 	firm field. atxitit 5 per cent of the popU- economies 	of 	millions 	of 
ixillwr :ale gaining the upper In 5,utii Vctiiaiii, '1 ha_u kvi Iigur. Swue 	Wutcrn an: 	t.s at Iaiiwi. 	liuring 	the 	p.i.L 	12 dollar. 	World pre iflcrvacs 
hand. been 	faced 	with 	the 	most North Vietnamese and Viet no 	end 	to the lighting. They months, 	the 	Inflation have 	devalued 	the 	U.S. 	aid 

Political dissent against the serious dissent since protesters Cong forces are serving only as agree with a stall report of the rate has been 56 per cent and dillLir. 
administration of South Viet- took to thestreets In 1971 to op. advisors to insurgents in Cam- Senate Foreign Relations Corn-  might go higher 	because of 
narn's President Nguyen Van pose his.  - -man candidacy for bodia. mittee that the war is likely to wage increases to military and Fighting has scared off many 
Thieu is growing. There are re-election. The broad, over-all objective continue as long as the United civil servants in July. new investors. Much of South 
outcries for peace, for restora- What is surprising is that the of the Communist high corn- States 	supports 	Saigon 	with Vietnam's hope for salvaging 
tion of civil liberties, more jobs, momentum for the growing dis- mnand, Western analysts say, is military aid and the Soviet Un- Income its economy is in finding oil on 
a better standard of living and sent is coming from the con- "to keep the war going," tying ion and China support North its continental shelf in the South 
an end to corruption. servative 	Catholics 	- 	once up the 1.1 million man South Vietnam and the Viet Cong. South Vietnam's j-r 	t*lWi ('hu:i 	S' 

Scotty's 
CafDet Inventory % 

duct1won 
till re Se INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 
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Photographer 's Aim 'To Obs erve L ife'  SENIORS By IRVING DESR 	
an invisible artist who assem- whole essence, In the confines tuition, to remote and In. AP Newafeatum 	 A 	 • 	 Wes the vital elements of a sb- of one single photograph, of accessible areas of historic tin- By LYLE SUFFIEL!) 	 Henri Cartier-Bresson, one of 

OCT. 21 	
ry-telling situation and molds some situation that was In the  portance before they ma's 

,'. 
the world's distinguished pho. 	

• ; 	them esthetically within the process of unrolling itself be. newspaper headlines ... areas Greater Oviedo Senior Citizen Club- meet 4 p.m. - Social 	
tographers, is also one of its 
least pretentious. 1k sums up borders of a 35mm frame. And fore my eyes." 	 like India in l!#47 and 1948, IuIeetin Special entertainment 	
his distinctive achievements as r:. 	

trademark which exploded on stitute a whole story In itself, (before and during the Commu. 

,- 	he does it picture after picture! 	Though he added that it was Singapore, 	Hong 	Kong, ' 	
That Is the Cartjer.Bresso (WI. 23 	 one of the most traveled photo- 	 n rare for a single picture o con- Shanghai, Nanking and Pekln — .. - 

journalists — starting in Africa 	..,_ 	
the photograph)' scene In 1952 in that has been the major char. nist takeover In 1949), Egypt In . Golden Years Fellowship Club- Community United 	

in 1931 at age 23 — with this 	,,. 	- 	_. •g• 	- ' - 	
his first book, "The Decisive acteristic of Bresson photo. 1950 and the Soviet Union in 

Methodist Church ('asselberry — meet 12 noon - Luncheon - by 
reservation only 	 modest appraisal: "What I am 	

Moment," and which cats. graphsthrough four decades, 1954. trying to do more than anything 	. 	pulled him to worldwide recog. 	As one of the founders of the 	Books have preserved the else is to observe life." 	 . 	'' OCT. 24 , 

	

Thus Cartier- Brew,n in 	 -... 	 I, 	 .. 	 nition and fame. 	 Magnum picture agency in 1947 memorable pictures resulting Central Senior Citizen Club- meet at the Church of the In that book, moreover, he (with Hobert Capa, Werner I3is- from these travels as well as Nativity 10:00 a.m. 	
observations in "About Rus- 
troducesl4lillumlnaungvjsual 

talked at length about his phi. chof and David "Chim" Sey- visual observations since then 
losophy of photography and re- niur - all later killed on for- of his native France, Europe _____ 	 .•.'. ,---. sin," a new American edition of  OCT. 25  

______ vealed his ideas, motivations eign assignments), his work and the United States. 

OCT. 29 "Nineteen years after my 

	

his 10th book, published by Vik- 	 ____ 

ture taking. They were new 	his assigments have taken caliber, lie is the only photog. first visit to the Soviet Union, I (her SO Club- meet 10:30 rn 

lively Soclalitles Club-  meet 10:33 a.rn. 	
ing 	 and reactions as they related to has appeared in the world's 	The Henri Cartier-Bresaon' Press-Studio Book. 	

his individual technique of pic- leading magazines. 	 museum byline is also of top 

	

had a desire to go back and take 	 ideas, eloquently expressed, 	esson, who Is possessed a rapher to have had two 	man - 
NOV. 1 	 another look," he adds. 	 which triggered — along with fine sense of journalistic in. exhibitions at the Louvre. -r ' 	k. 	

his photographs — the public 	 I Casselberry Senior Citizen Club- new club meets at 	ACt68lly, nothing is more re- 
	 ,c!rim which followed. 

Casselberry at 10:1)0 n.m. All seniors welcome to join, 	 country with what it once was, 
has become a catchword in 	

- r rnntiriuitv :nl for thz.' lhini',s 
NARFE Club- meet at the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. — 	looking both for the thread of 	 photographic vocabulary, 	

/ nf

'I birt)-Niners Club- inevi ';:.,w p.m. 	 that have changed." 
rI 	

uIilber,Mtl phrase that sums up  

('asselberry recreational center — 806 Mark David Blvd. 	veahng than to compare a 	 - 	' 	
Now "the decisive moment"  

the peak of perfecti-n in timing NOV. 6 	 Actually, "About Russia" of- 	 / 	/ 	 -* Bram Toers Senior Citizen Club-meet at 10:00am 	lers no comparison or study 	 when taking a picture.

NOV. 7 

	

/ 	

when 

	

continuity or change 	
Bresson's 1952 text, lie had re- 

celebrating anniversary of the dub. 	

What led to it is decribed in 
.4itamonte Springs Friendship Club- meet at 10:30 	since all the photographs are 

from Bresson's second visit in turned from Africa in 1932 and 
Son! ,  Scminole Senior Citizen Club- meet 1:00 p.m. at 1st 	• I 	they are perceptive 	

"1 had just discovered the 

Russian women tend to laundry at river's edge 	was convalescing in Marseille,  
Multi 

Springs 	 glimpses of Russian people at ceremonies, 	 serve to stimulate the viewers' the extension of my eye, and I 

Fed. Savings & Loan Bldg. — 3 W. Semeran Blvd. - Altamonte 	images, keen penetrating tion and at serious party-line words, the photographs should Leica," he wrote. "It became 

Village Club- St. John's Village — 7:30 p.m. meeting — 	play and at work; in cities and 	
"i leave it up to those who own reflections." 	 have never been separated  Happy Hour every Thursday morning at 10:00 a.m. — Coffee & 	in villages; at casual pICTIICS leaf through these pages to an. 	My own reaction Is to marvel from it since I found it. I prow- 

SPECIAL and in fine restaurants; at swer the questions the photo- at his ability to capture the in- led the streets all day ... de- 
 SPECIAL EVENTS 	 peasant labor and at industrial 

machines; at schools and in graphs may pose or those that tegrity of a scene without In. termined to 'trap' life — to pre- 

	

may arise in their minds," says truding on or disturbing its vis- serve life in the act of living. 	Could Be Where You're Living Now OCT. 216 museums; in carefree relaxa. Cartier-Bresson 
"In other ual eloquence, lie seems to be Above all, I craved to seize the Duo Piano ('onctr1- ('.nnie (;ouclialk and Nathr)11 (ark' 	

With A Few Home Improvements. ill pci-form at the Community United Methodist Church In 
('asselberry at 7:30 p.m. All of those attending are invited to a V *ctorian     Resort's   Face I 1f f 	ENLARGE THROUGH ADDITIONS 
reception for the artists immediately following the concert. 

ADD CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	 t 

DREAM UP YOUR OWN IMPROVEMENTI 
Clubs, Addresses 	

Costs Town Landmarks ____ 

	 AVOID THE COST OF REFINANCING Mtamonte Springs Fdr.mfthip Club- Altamonte Springs 	
or the additional cost of an extended Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Atamonte springs-meet ist 	OSTEND, Belgium (AP) — when it was the center of high- several encounters with ships second half of the 19th century, 	 mortgage on a new home. and 3rd Thursday of the month-10:30 A.M. 	 Ostend, the seaside resort for life In Leopold 11't days van- tossed about by the tern- had a private villa built at the 

naughty weekends in the gay ished during World War 1. Most perament.al  North Sea, 	end of the long promenade. 
E MODERNIZATION LOANS 

tuç1es Elders- St. Augustine Catholle Qiurth-3 Sunset '90s, is going to lose some last of the elaborate villas and the 	Mayor Piers, the man who Though modernized on several 	 HOME 
AVAILABLE AT- 

Iive-Casae1berTy-meet3rdTuesdayofthemoflth_10:O0A.M. relics of the Victorians in its lush hotels later fell victim to says "nothiiç 3 too good for occasions, the huge redroofed ____ 	
first major face lift for nearly a the Nazi army's urge to wall up Ostend," is Vnnly Intent on re- building hasn't hosted any 	 it &amTowerI_Sanfurdt1st Wednesday of the month- century. 	 the Atlantic against an Allied moving iat he considers Un- member of the royal family 10:00 A.M. 	

The new look will be resolute- attack, 	 gainly cmstrucUons that are an regularly since the end of World 
&yz (lab- meet 131 Baptist Church-Activities Buf1dlng- ly modern. Two wars, floods 	Practically all that remains eyesore in a predominantly War II. The villa has been 

__ 	
f 'FLoR/DA STATE 84N/( Ingwood-1ast Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. and real estate developers have standing to evoke the past modern resort, 	 donated to the city and will ____

already taken a heavy toll of the splendor is the modernized race 	Ostend was once known as the become an international 
SANFORD 	 * FIaqthi Sink, Inc. 

Central Senior Clth (mb- Church of the Nativity-Lake old Ostend. 	 - course and the Thermes, or queen of beaches and the beach congress center. 
___ 	 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT 

Mary-uieet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 	The first sight of the continent baths, where sea-water therapy of queens. Mayor Piers thinks 	Ostend;s no longer a fashion- 	 200 E. FIRST ST. 	PH. 3 
- 	UNDER 

221611 	low lim" Chuluots Senior Cltb Club- Community Fire Hall-7th for the eloping couple on the is applied for various ailments his projects for modernization able place to spend a holiday. - 	 * 	 - &reet-QIuJuota_rneet 3rd Thwadayof the month at6p.M. 	deck of the plush sldewheeler and where a spring provides a may help It recover this lost 
Golden Years Fellowship- meet at Community United 

from Britain used to be a steady running stream of pung- title. But the thousands of  
shoreline of fussy villas and ent mineral water, 	 tourists who flock In every  Methodist Cl urch-Casselberry a' nowi on the last Wednesday Of 	gingerbread towers emerging 	There are also the massive summer are likely to deter 	 - the month'4uncheun-Reaervatlons necessary, 	
slowly from the mist. Now it's railway 	station 	sitting royalty. 	

any 
 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club- Grant ChNvi A.M.E. 	;in almost unbroken row of high alongside the harbor and a 	Leopold 11, the Belgian mon 	 IT'S HOME - 
Chtwch-.Oviedo_meet 3rd Monday of the month at4P.M 	rise concrete apartment handful of hotels. Extending its arch who turned the small fish- 

houses, 	 seaweed-covered pillars lng port of only $everaJ hundred SI + Club- 7th Day Adventist Church-Forest CIty-meet 
mostlyon the 19 Monday of the month-4:30P.M. 	 The fabulously kitsch ca5lno, beyond the harbor stands the inhabitants into a playground  

Over SI Club- All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford--.meet or Kursaal, as It was 
known old wooden pier, battered by for princes and dukes In the UP TIME 

every ot1rTuesda1of the month at 9:30A.M. 
Iard Senior Citizens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet 

1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month-noon. 

the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.-Rt. 436-420 W. 

the Women's Club-Overbrook Drive-Casselberry. 
Thlrty.Nlners Club- meets Sta. Peter & Paul-Goldenrod-

1st Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 
Village Club- St. John's Village-Fern Park-meet lit 

Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 
Winter Springs Senior Citizen Club- Highlands Club House- 

675 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 
Young At Heart- St. ?ndrews Presbyterian Church-9913 

Bear Lake Road-Forest Qty-d Thursday of the month 1:00 P.M. 

easy to install. 
Req. Price (sq ydt 	 269 FASHION TONES 	12' Widths 

A new, luxury tufted, printed loop Scotty's 
Sale Price 

169 
sq. yd. carpet made from tough continuous 

filament nylon yarn. Easily cleaned 
RUBBER BACK Indoor only. 

Req 	Pt,ct' Isq rd.) 	 - 299 

Choose from three designer styles. 
Req Price (sq. yd 	 569 

Scotty's 	199  
Sale Price 	 sq. yd. 

Scotty's 
	4 99 Sate Price 

sq. yd. 

y its 

Joe— 

POOL AND PATIO GRASS 
f Widths 	3 Colors 	Stript: 
I Color Solid Green 	 PLUSH TONES 

Cut Pile Nylon - Jute Backing 12 Widths 1 Color Green  
Decorative Patterns 

A bright synthetic turf in lively stripes of blue. 
 

greon, gold-orange or gold- green, or solid 	Ideal for Kitchen, Fami'y Room, 

I,iwn green color Can be used outdoors or in 
	

entire home. Extremely durable, used 
in Restaurants. Motel Lobbies and our family ot game rooms, on porch or patio.  
Lounges. 12 colors in 12' widths. 

I" 	1" 	
(sq ','d 	

Rei Price' (sq ,'cf 1 	 895 

Scotty's 
Sate Price 499 	Scotty's 	95 Sq yd 	 Sale Price 7 	

sq yd 

- -.'•'- r 
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South Seminole Senior athu Club- meet 1st Thursday of 

Semoran'Blvd. Altamonte Springs--3rd Thursday of the month at  

____ 
IT'S TRADE-IN TIME 
$ 150  Or More For Your Old Mower 

Regardless of Condition, Type, Size, Make 

on a Wheelhorse Rider Reg. $
Price 599 

Powerful 7 HP engine, rear mounted to ke 
fumes and noise behind operator. 	::00V 

Electric Start 

26" Cut WIC 
of 

the 
greatest 

P
are 

so Of 

' Past, America 
NEW YORK (AP) - James "If there 	Is any one pay- 

A. Michener, disappointed that chological cause for Watergate 
the celebration of the nation's it Is that except for Nixon none 
Bicentennial 	will 	be 	"trivial of these men had ever run for 
and 	fragmented," 	has 	corn- public office and they were all 
memorated the event In his own deficient 	in 	a 	knowledge 	of 
way 	with 	his 	new 	book, American 	traditions 	and 
"Centennial." American values." 

"There are certain rites of Such traditions and values 
passage in human life that are are pointed up in Miehe'her's 
very Important indeed because latest novel, set In the Imagina- 
they give meaning to life," said ry town of Centennial, Cob., "a 
the Pulitzer Prize winner, who composite 	of 	towns 	in 	the 
at one time was Involved In West." The author spent four 
putting into written form the years on the extensive research 
national committee's plans for and writing 	of the i94age 
marking the 200th birthday of book, which tracea the history 
the United States, of the land and Its settlers from 

, 	Wearing a red plaid jacket its geological beginnings to the 
and looking much younger than present. 
his 67 years, he expressed re- "I flood the reader with infor- 
gret in an interview here that mation," admits Michener, who 
"marvelous recommendations speaks with quiet deliberation. 
for a great national celebra- "It may be that I provide too 
tion" were scuttled — "thrown much but I'd sure hate to pro.  
in the mud and jumped on by vide too little. I have a terrific 
politicians." memory and I can keep four or 

"I think we ought to be re- five hundred books pretty well 
minded that we are a great na- In mind so I don't take a great 

' 	tion built by people who have many notes," 
survived tremendous shocks," What material he did collect 
he declared. "Memory Is awful. - "a IUOSL heterogeneous mass 
ly 	selective 	and 	it's 	awfully of specific data and outline of 
limited and I meet many people chapters" — is at the Univer- 
who don't realize what we went sity of Northern Colorado at 
through in the Depression, In Greeley, where he once taught 
the Civil War and both World history and where a research 
Wars — periods that shook the library has been named for 
country. him. 

"Knowing the past gives you Michener works in blocks of 
fortitude, character and hal- about 	100 pages, 	correcting, 
ance In order to meet contem- smoothing and revising before 
porary shocks," adds the au- going on to the next block, lie 
thor of such previous best sell- writes only in the morning, typ- 
ers as "Tales of the South Pa- ing with two fingers. 
cific," 	-Hawaii" 	and 	"The Though he has no particular 
Source." favorite among his long list of 

Michener, pronounced Mitch. books he believes the best writ- 
ener, 	believes that history ten one is "The Bridges atloko- 

- 	- 	should be taught in schools with RI," and he says "The Source" 
emphasis on what he calls the has had the greatest impact. 
inherited character of the coun- "It's a strong book and has 
try: the reliance on the ballot, a affected the lives of a lot of 
fair system of taxation, 	free - . 	education for everybody, hon. 

people." 
As 	for 	the 	prize-winning 

esty in business relationships. "Tales of the South Pacific - "I 
"I don't think the world or sure like the music that went 

,. 	 any nation Is perfectible. We with it," he says with a laugh. 
are flawed as Individuals and as Born in New York but raised 
a society," he concedes. "But -- 	è sensille people come to some 

in Doylestown, 	Pa., 	he 	now 
lives o'i a farm not far from 

kind of grips with whatever there with his "absolutely de- 
perils 	assail 	them 	at 	the Iightful" wile, Marl. She is the 
moment, and I think they do It daughter 	of 	Japanese 	immi- 
better within a tradition, grants. 

I 
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SUNSCAPE PATTERN CARPET GRASS 

4 b 	 - ' 

h •irl 12 width', 4 colors - Synthetic turf a 
bold minted line. Lily pattern of swirling - 	- 	
figures. Use in Pool Area, Terrace or Patio 

- 	 - 	- 	Compressed Io,im backing - 

-. 3. - 	Scotty's 
SiIi' Price  699  Sri yd 

U  EMU nsung 
ASK US ABOUT LOW COST INSTALLATION 

:flrtp 

COLONY POINT II 

The amazing carpet that went through a hotel demolition 
to prove that it's rugged enough for your house. 

Colony Point Ii 	12 Widths 6 Colors 
 

A rare combination of ti'kturef beauty and  indoor -outdoor perfu?rTiJfl(C Easy to 	j 	4 
i nstall Madv ufHERCULO14 IV tibet

scotlys 

, 

salf. Price 
499 

sq yd. 

Mower brake. Special blade brake allows mower to stop quickly for 
safer operation. 
Two forward and two reverie speeds. All gear transaxie drive, 

ASK for DEMONSTRATION 

Limited Time & Quantity 
I ' - 	- O,'c m wart, mote and more iswJ.vduab have (%sccid 
- J 	:IS of the psatt little psddfiii of them all . * . the Warn 

-- AdlI Voull in aminO hm tlwi small. iovcot &* can 
, 	Oul and sef I mat any itm you may ha" for 

vi a-5 o f f itivi Ttt nezi o,r you ,un 	some a411C1t 
you ro1onjr, red, Ick up the phone and - - 	IOact a Want Ad. . . iI peddle your wates all avgr town I 

CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 

THE HERALD 

22-2611 

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 18 thru 24 

flow %it%,. 

11 

, 11%1%10 

' p,,*  oil 

	

r 

I'474 

( 	. 700 FRENCH AVE. 
 HOURS: 

SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH:323-4700 	7:30-'4:00 SATURDAY Sä' tty's 
Kennedy Tractor Co. 
SANFORD 	W. FIRST ST.,1MILE EAST OF 1-4 	CIAL322-1393 

Authorized Dealer 

WH E EL HORSE Sales 
LJ lawn& garden tractors Service 

£e1' Ge SFwliug 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

MONDAY - Private Parties -TUESDAY — Private Parties 
TUESDAY-Sr. Hockey 9:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 

NEW ADULT SESSION -----8:30-10:30 
is and over 

Private Parties 	 :30to8:30 

TJfURSfAY 
Dane CIas 	 S .00 5:45 
Fundamentals 	- 	 SAS. 6:30 
Beginners 	 6:30. 7:)S 
PUBLIC SESSION 	 7:30-IG:30 

fRIDAY 
PUBLIC SESSION - - 	 7:i0.10:JO 

Late Skate 
	- 	- - - 	 10:30.12:00 

SATURDAY 
Morning Skate ----- 10:00-12:00 
Junior Hockey 	I2:00 130 
Matinee -- ..... ------ 2:00. 1:00  
PUBLIC SESSION .. 7:30.10:30, 	' 

Lab Skate - - 

MELODEE 	4 
SKATING RINK 

PH. 322-9353 
27GoW.2Sth.(SR4A) St 	Sanford , 	, 

=_ 	:--- 	 •_ ____ --..-S_='___ 	 - - 	.=! 	 i- -_t\ 	 --T 	 -- -- -S=-=--- 	 --- =--' 	-:- - - - 	-- -, 
iii___ 	 ...• 	- 	 %_— T_____._.,._,r' 	- 
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Seminol county 
Land Transactions Recorded 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 

Seminole County Land Tran'slac 
Thursday, 0c1 17,1974-58  

Clara Oliver, sgl to Queen 
Esther Gaines sgl., it i 81k 10 

Wm. R. Voss & wf. Jeanne to 
Thomas T. Ross. Trustee, its 

i QCD Zeipha E. McArthur to 
Paul Rich. McArthur & WI. 

Louis A. Murphy & WI. Ullian 
to Carl P. Rautenstrauch & WI. 

The Greater Consi. Corp to Wrenco Homes, Inc to Ralph Grange Properties Inc. to Bel H. Miller & B Sons of Orlando 
lice C, Sanford $800. 

Wm. 
22, 23 & 24, 81k 	H Tr. 61 Doris J. Li. 17 BIk B, Utile Rachel S 295' of SW L4 of SE 4 

Steven E. Koepke & Karen S. 
Lot 119 Wekiva Hunt Club Vox 

Wm. Lewis & WI. Shirley Ann, 
U 307 Spring Oaks Un. II, 

Aire N Homewoners Inc.—Lts. Inc. to Donald R. Mendoef & wf, 
A. Krusen Jr., & wf 

Jessie to Moore Business Ser'., 
Sanlando Springs, $9,000. 

Charles W. Turney & wf. 
Wekiwa Ests, No. $, $ioo of Sec 24-21 less E 790.' 4.20 Hunt Sect. 1, $33,600. 

1100. 
Wrenco Homes, Inc to Ralph 

3840 BiN N. Northgate 	$100 
Lee W. Mixon & W. Brenda 

Barbara—it 65 Devonshire 
$43,500 

Inc., Apt. Unit 201, 	Bldg E., 
Crown 

Frances to Paul Jordan & wt. 
Polyak Corp to Charles L. 

Ewing & WE. Martha, IA 18 
acres ml, $18,400. 
Kenneth W. Burk & WI. Suzette 

The Greater Const. Corp to 
Douglas Devoe Clark & Roberta 

Win. Lewis & WI. Joyce, U 155 
Wrenwood tits., Un. 2, 

K.—Betty R. Widdis & James Magnolia 	Serv. 	Corp. 	to 
Oaks condom., $45,000. 

La Verne 
Alpha J. LI 23 BIk 3 West Howell Est., s-d repl., $41,900. to Robert L Coffey & WI. Lot 51 Wekiva Hunt Cib Fox 

135,200. 
Condev Corp. 	to Arthur G. 

A. Widdls—N245' of W 200' of 
Ei of NW;4 of sw 	sect. 8-20- 

Kenneth Fleischer & wf. Nancy 
Slade Brown & 

Janice F. 	to 	Walter 
Wildmerc, LW, $41 ,500. 

Central 
Deccatextne Constr. to Lee V. Eugenia, it 58 Robin Hill Un. 3, Hunt Sect. 1, $• Martineau Jr. & WI. Ruby P., 31 

E.—Lt 449 WCkIV* Hunt Club 
Hunt Sec 3 $1,000 Clifton 

Brown. U 11 less N 26', & N 3T 
Fla. Builders, Inc. 'to 

Richard Jos. Nooney & wt. 
Landon & wf. Pamela K., it 28 
81k 8 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 

$3400) 
Life Builders, Inc. to Nancy 

Shirley M. Graham Fred E. 
Stevens & Geraldine 

Li 100 The Highlands, See. 1, 
142,667 

Leonard K. Vogel—Daniel J. 
Fox 

Johnnie E. Wilcox, sgl (QCD) 0112, less W 7', BIk 12 Rd-Air, 
$100. 

Charlotte A., S 18' of it 167, & 
, 

$72,00() E. Taym,an, wid., U.s 3 & 4 81k 
Lot 39 

Orange Estates,$100. 
$45,400. 

(QCD) Joe B. Baker& wf. 
Green 	& 	W. 	Judith-1710 

& 	Christine 	Wilcox, 	sgl 	to 
all of 168 Pinehurst, $32,'. Clarence E. Wheeler, sgl. to 

Raymond M. Snencir & wf M. 	- 	.... 

C Sanlando Spgs., Lake Oaks 
&e 57500. 

Eugene K. Holcomb & Carol 
, 	 . 

Judith to Bertha B. Baker, it 
1988.28'E of Intersection W Sect 
36 Tnshlp 21 S range 32 E & 

CITh C. Wilcox, sgl.—Lt 10 
,.. 

Lola E. U 5 131k A Rear Lake 
. 	.-- 	• 

James M. Wallace & 	WI. 
w'uy r. ugicuy 	iracy i. 

Lot 781k C Country Club Manor 
u rine Crest 	d, 	lO0. 
James A Cox & wt. Eleanor to 

Centerline 	Curryville 	Rd 	E 
D bJIUIflU  

Eugene D. Harralson & wt Jo 
Manor,$23,000. Mary 

C H Johnson Constr., Inc. to 
to Albert E. Lemke & 

Ruth Rub, it ten., II 64 The 
Unit 1, 116,700. 

G Gary R. 	Medley & wf. 
Central Mtg. Co Inc., U 27 Blk J 
North 

' 
331.38' Thence S 13'30" W 
thence W33127' N 11'34" E 685" 

Ann to Iry Hamilton 	& wf 
ConnIe --its 12 & 13 81k G, West 

Juan 0. Medina & WI. Rowena Colonnades, 3rd Sec., $19,000. RebeccatoGibsonT.Altmanjr 
On. Tern, Sec 5 Unit 1, 

$26,900. 
Less N 25' Public Rd right of Altamonte Hts., Sec 2 	*38,400 

K. it 8 81k N Spring Lk Hills, Sim-Ka Corp. to Michael E. & WI. Susan L. LI 23 111k B, 
way 110,000 

Sec 5, $60,000.  Prevalt & WI. Maryann, Lt 25 Lake Brantley I!s, 2nd Addn, Ray S. Taylor & wf. Iris to Rena Bell Jones, Mary A. Golden Coach Homes, Inc. to 
Louis A. Murphy& WI. Lillian Howell Est., Repil., $37500 $23,500. Central Mtg. Co Inc., Li 24 Blk Wilson & Robed Lee Jones to Perry A. Pederson, Sr & wt 

to Carl P. Rautenstraugh & WI. Ricara Corp. to Ramon W. Edw. 	It. 	Simon 	& 	wt. C Sky Lark sd, $34,033. John Moore & W. Ophella J.— Doris—LA 9 BIk A Sweetwater 
Rachel C., N 200' of S 495' (less Smith & WI. Eunice, Lt 103 Geraldine to Helen L. Williams Wayne Taylor to Combank- its 3740 John Adams Estate K Oaks, Sec 5 *97,500 
S 100' of N 200' of S 495' of F. Howell Est. sd repl., $43,000. it 13 (less N 10' 	BIk 7 Mayfair: WP. Trustee, E ' 	of SW 	s of Midway Near Oviedo $100 Charles Di.shman & wf Edith 
09.25) of SW It of SE It of Sec Howard M. Collins & WI. $30000  NW L & w 	of SE L4 of NW Leslie 	Padgett 	Irene 	Ju:,t to Charles E. Malcolm & wf 

24-21-30 W of Tuskawailla Rd., Margaret to Co:nbank.Wp., Lt (QCD) James C. Mason to of Sec 35.19-29 less part etc. Sa 	 's nds—SISI' W 283' N 	NW'i Particla—L.ts 31 	& 	7 	Oak 
1.67 acres 11)-i 	$45 	1W) 15 	111k 	The WoitI:ir 	r, 	-I, James 1'. .1a:on & wf. Shirley 

$I W. SIV1 4 Sect 19 Tnsp It'S Rarwe Hidgt' s-d Oviedo 	$.'L0O0 
Carl P. ktautnstrauh & WI. 

Rachel to Louis A. Murphy & 
$1W. Ann, 

MUd. Utilities Crp to Win- 
it 307 Spring Oaks Un. 11, Patricia L. Treer, wid. to Wm. Martin 	Q. 	Ceresoli 	& w 

ltay3Iiund Spencar & wf Lola 	' 
to Joseph Camara & wf Ruth— 

WI. Lillian W 263.6' of E 395.4' of Mac Corp Inc., Beg. S 89 dcg 48 
$100. 

Nicholas J. Enderle & wt 
S. Percy & WF. Marilyn, N 22' 
of IA 21, all of 22 & 23, & S 8.69' of 

Claudia 	K. 	to 	John 	Martin Li 87 Spring Oaks $36,000 
N ' of NW 	of SW 'i p1 Sec 29- See 	346.0' from NW cor. SW 14 Karen to Joseph H. Enderle & 24 131k A Lake flnrnøv Shnrø. 

Ceresoli Sr. & w Joyce H_EL2 
T -.,.. 

James T. Beh & WI Theresa to 
- 	, 	-,. 	 "a----, - 

	

21-31, 	 o UdUhI nwiuii 	ri UIK uuve 1. waiters, tMarriea)— ii,iuu. 	 of SW i Sec 33-21-30 etc. eta, wf Lois—Lt 28 BIk C West $73,000. 	 Pgs 104-105 11(X) 	 Lt 22 Trallwood Est., Sec 1 Oviedo Land Co., to Ronald L. 	W. H. Green & Sons, Inc. to 	Gordon K. Heubach & Ula to $100. 	 Altamonte His., Sec 1 19,400 	J. Christopher Ray, sgl. & 	Ronald E. Memer & wt. $24,700 Scott & wE Beverly J., SW cor of Joseph F. Scanlota & wi. George Carneal & Barbara Lot 	Alice A. Fraser, Orin W. 	Sim-Ka Corp. to Carlyle B. Terry P. sgl. to Terry P. Ray, Margaret to Patrick James 	Lawrence D. Wood, agi to NE14 of Sec 10-21-31, etc., Pamela, it 1381k F Sky Larks. 69 Duck Pond Add. to CB P1, Wedmore & W. Mary IL—LI. 1 Moore & wt Harriet F.—Lt 49 sgl., LI 2 111k A Idyliwilde of Pouzar & wf. Judith—it 36 Glen Aurbeck & wf Lucille—Li $15000. 	 d, $30,900. 	 $9,000. 	 Oakwood Heights $20,900 	Howell Est., repl. $40,000 	Loch Arbor, Sec 3, $100. 	Brookhollow 139,000 	 9 Lake Jessup hits. $10,000 Douglas P. Edwards & ti! 	Hallmark Constr. to Norman --- _________________________________________________ 

Helen to Rodrigo & Maria J. Behr & wE. Sheila, IA 23 81k B
Esther Ramirez. IA r- Blk 5, The Springs Shadowood 

_. 

repl. Sit I & 2 North Orlando, 	Village, Sec 2 less part, $47,500. 
Tuwnsite 4th Addn village of 	Howland & Snell Constr., Inc. 
No. Orl., $20,800. 	 to Iferinan If. Dener, & wf. 	 WWATSCOMI 
Illortithy to Kenneth Edw. Oaks, Sec 4B,$72,500. 	 OVER 2,000 PATTERNS OF 
Sanlando Springs $34,900. 	Patricia Lt 47 Devonshire, 
Mark Builders Inc., to Henry S43,5W. 

Blk "A" North Orlando Terr. John C. Cropper & wt. Pearl B., 	 IAI kLUDClin FUNIG Sect 8 Unit 2 $29,000 	 Us 1 & 2 (less W 421 BIk 40 

	

Charles V Walker Jr, Gay S, Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful, 	 ToCHOOSE  to Jack Lear & Bonnie Parsons, Palm Springs Sec. $24,000. 
SWL4 Sec 26 Tnship 20 S Range 	Deccatexine Constr. to 
29 E N 1155.52 N 89 W 1321.99' W. Donald J. Olkiewlcz & wf. 	 0 11017394.99'S89Deg. E. 110.17' Barbara I.., Lt 23 BIk C 	 0 	 0/ S 34.99' $49,500. 	 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6. 

John T. Collins & W Opal M. $60,900. 
to W.A. Knox Sr., Lot 7 BIk 'B's 	Perma Hilt Homes Inc. to OFF  FO  URALS 

	

Spring Valley Farms Sect AlO Stephen J. Mansfield & wt. 	 A lovely mural from Scotty's will add depth 
$12,300. 	 Vicky Li 3 repl. part of 81k D 	 and beauty to any room in you home or office. 

	

to 	Crystal 	 Murals are ready pasted. fully trimmed, stain John T. Collins & wE Opal 	 Bowl Addn., $39,500. 	

WALLCOVG ERIN 	 resistant, scrubbable and dry slrippat'le. Each Knox Properties, U 9 81k J 	Theodore Nuncio & wt. Nancy 

	

Spring Valley Farms, Sec 8 to Fred A Roberts & wf. Alice, 	 package contains the requ red panels for the 
$29,000. 	 1,1 69 Lynwood, $27,000. 	 Redecorate your home now and save 15% on wall- 	 design, a double roll of matchin

i
g background. \NHrFii"' K 	 cuvering from Scotty's new do-it-yourself wallcovering 	 I 	I 	mntructions, and a water tray. Regular prices 

Peitz er, Lt 21 Bilc B Spring Foreman & Gladys R. to 
Knox Properties to Erwin 	J. A. Alge & Mary F. & D. H. 	

center! Choose from thousands of beautiful patterns 	 I 	I 	range from $3495 tO $64.95. Now % off I 
Jr. 1 Valley Farms, Sec 10 $12,3 	 and colon in paper or cloth-backed vinyls, pre-pasted, 

	

00. 	Ray mood A. PaParkin 4)11 
	stnippdble, flocked, foils or mylar materials. R.gul. 	 - 

	

Grange Prop Inc., to Arhut H. 21, 22. 23, & 24 Subd. E. G. 	 prices from $2. 75 to $13.95 single roll. Now 15% off 1 Oberg : wf Carolyn G., it 772 Townsend's 	Homestead, 	 '.. 	 . 	 - 
Spring Oaks Un 4,137,500 	$145,000 	

fflffJr1Tiiy.*U Bel-Aire Homes Inc., to Win. 	Calbert Const., Inc. to Nestor 

	

H. Brewer & wf Frances, it 474 Ii Torres & wt. Irma I. Lot 7 	 - 

Spring Oaks Un. III, $37,500. 	Richfield Subd., $26,800. 
 Raynel Home Inc., to 	(QCD)CharleneAnn Flake a. 	 PREP-A-WALL  

	

Etruna J. Sanders, sgl., IA 26 James F. Flake W 12 Lot 42 	 PREP-A-WALL provides a base which allows all pastes and 	 E! 	r 
A. 

	

The Colonnades, 3rd Sec., Len N 42D' & E 120' 8 240' 	 adhesives to perform properly on any wall surface. 
$21,900. 	 MeNds Orange Villa, $100. 	 - 	 fly  

Phil Orr, sgl. to Thomas T. 	GHR Asso. Inc. to Philip 	 Price 

	

Ross. trustee, Us 9, 10, 11, 12, Wayne Sloan & wE. Carolyn J. 	
.-.--.------ 	 2 98  13,14 & 1581k H Tv 67 Sanlando Li 45 Sandalwood, 137,000 	 - 	Imperial Quart 

 Springs. $3fl,000. 	 Robed J. Miller & Helen M. 	 798 	i,.  Helen G. Wolfe, wid to to George G. Rnnett & wt. 	 .- 	 Gallon 	 . 	 . 	
.. a. It Thomas T. Ross, Trustee, its 4, Shirley A. Lot I Bik C The 

 5, 6, 7, & 8 BIk H Tv. 67, Meadows, Unit 1,139,700. 

	

'Wr

Sanlando Sptrings, $15,000. 	Sim-Ka Corp. Carlyle B. 	 SEA HAVEN Norman S. Good & wf. Moore& W Harriet F Lot 49  
Pauline to Roland Kiruder & Howell Estates Replat, $0,00.

GOLDEN HARVEST VINYL ADHESIVE WI. Alice, LISBIk H 	George C.Madias&wt. 	
. T 	 L. angelwood Sec. 3 repl., Dorothy to Joseph Nicosia & 	 ivI 	For use with any vinyl walicovening.  $181 o. 	 wt Theresa Lot 4 BIk D North 	 I3VI 	 Scotty's Vincent A.Corino&wt. Diane Orlando Ranches sect. 3. 	 IIo]j 	 Price 	

4 
to Susan Lipton W 265' of F 290 $37,500 

 of 3r-315'(43  24 7 f NE 14 of 	Crange Prop Inc to Rosario 	
I lb 98c NW ' of sec 26-211.29, etc 	Jos Testagrosso & Suzanne K, 	 I 	

398 
 $57000 	 it 596 Spring Oaks, Unit 4, 	

, 
, 	 Sibs 

 
The Greater Constr. Corp. to $37,500. 

 Philip J. L)eCicco Jr. & WI. 	Nader Homes, Inc to Jerry 
 Jeanne, it 43, Wekiva Hunt 

	

Lee Corey & Wt. Vjrgjnjan.,u 	 . 	

I Club, Fox Hunt. Sec. 1, $36,900. 	201 Lk Search Short., $36,00 	
,

0. 	 - 	
!- 	 5.P 	- 	 -, ( QCD) LaflyC.ir1ton Crum to 	Wm.S.AI(frjth 	Doris  &Wf. 	

rl~ ~t 	

,Larry C. Crum & wE. Mary F.. Datid A. Anderson & WI.
s-d 	 .Tr. 9 B3llmer & Weiss 	2nd Sandra, it 8 B1k H Summerset

1 
   Addn.. $100. 	 North, Sec 2, $31,000. 	 - 	 - 

tions Are Recorded 
141-up tAren W. Howard III, 	Kathleen D. Gallagher to 

591. 
to Karen Eliz. O'Dell Charles B. Gallagher Jr., & wt 	Charles W. Fi nni ga n & wt Va. 	(QCD) Argenia Constantine, 	(QCD) Robert H. Eubanks & 	ILA. Ron Constr. to Fla. . Edg. Dev. Inc. to Stuart W. to Perina Bill Iliuviries Inc., IA wid to 	 Perma Bill Homes, Inc. to Constance C. Fox, Ll 3 & wf Nornm to Richard D. Chuk & lAnd Co., U 19 Blk J North Orl. Brown & wt Dorothy—LA 9 Blk Geo. R. Finlay. sgl.—IA 3 Blk D 

Howard, U 28 Shady Oaks d Kathleen, Us 5 & 6 81k 4, 1st 	
, Queens Mirror So., repl. S 21' oI2Blk 6, Tier I, Sanford, wt Josef ma, it V BIk 3, Heftier Terr. See S Unit  $3,500 

Horace 11. Kenyon & wf Ethel 	DaviFro 
 the 	

Ln &wf Kathleen FOR (LCD) Ann S. Esterson to 

$100. 	
Sec., Marvanla. $100. 	

Ad
W11co Cotair. to Rocky Jos. 	IQCD) Argenia Constantine, 	

Epock Prop Inc. to Wayne E. 

dn. CB $3,500. 	 $100. 	 Homes On,, Sec I $100. 	
t J Braile' Odhani & wt to Robert A. Bell & wt Mary Eric N. Esterson & wf Ann S.— Sant0milssini) & wt Janis L, [A wid to Constance C Fox, Lts 4 & - 	 LouLw—Beg. NW cor. IA 19 Blk S.—IA 7 Bik A, Ea-,tbrook s,41 SALE! 	62 ,  

	

lk A No. Orl Terr., Sec 9 5 Blk 6, Tier 1, Sanford. $Ioo. 	Carroll & wt Mary L.—Apt Unit 	 IA 65 Eureka Hammock $100 
F Sunland Est. $100 

 
13 

 
500 	 (QCD) Henry J. Schumacher 

Unit 2 
$29,300. 	 Shoemaker Constr, to Robert 

Ften & wf Ann S.—IA 65 
ALUMINUM 

Karen E. Howard to Susan M. E. Johnson & wi Maria 8., it 6 	

, Eureka Hammock eta! to same 

Jr & wf Bomie to Eric N. 
Thompson,l,t28Sha(J).Oak. BIkC,IdyllwildcofljochArhor 	(QCD) Jack Carr & wt 	Seminole County's natural beauty and 	

$100 

d $52,000. 	 Sec 4 $40,500. 	
Barbara to Ray Dann, Norm 	

Will's Carter & wf Vonda to 
SHEETS 	 Lester G, Castor & wE EIleen 	Cecil Mefflu, sgl to Gordon h!e 	& Jack LeggFrorn sw 	L ' I 1 	 •inues to attract 	Win. H. Sanders & wf Theressa 

to Robert J. Heiser & wt June Merritt, Claretha White, Ions 
cor. of Sec. 7.20-31 Etc. 1100 	sub-tropica l c limate con, 	

A.-1.t 11 81k 5 Third Sec. 
M. it 1981kB Weathersf,eld 1st James, Cora Snead & Connie 	(QCD) John B. Buschbaum, 	

Drearnworld $11,000 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	
Adn., $' 	 Stone, 1433 

NW 6th St., Lt dese. sgl & Anun M., sgl to John 	
new residents who buy new homes. 	(QCD) James D. Hickox to 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	
N 	as beg. 104.55' F. of SE cor. LI Shoemaker & 

wt Margaret—it 	
Minnie T. Ilickox—that part of 

	

25 Gai

to Edward Gainer & George 10, run N 60' W 10' etc., 81k B, 2 BIk B 
Eastbrook s.d Un. 6 2nd 	

i 	 L 	I land 	11437 so. of SR 426, van Aradale 
ner, it 21 Queens Mirror Ilaymands Addn Alt. 

$45,000. rep!. $100 	 The Heraia reports the oa a 	
born Brokerage Co. Addn. 

C 	EACH 	Ad
Jack 
dn CII, 

$40,6 sgi to Linda it. 
00. 	

W.11. Green & Sons Inc., to 	
L 	Baumann & wf June 	

Black Hammock $100 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL ~Thcy Just 	
ii'

Lt 28 Walden Terr., V3 8W 
	

transactions within the county. To be 	Ernest Johrison & wt Iris to 
Fit Between Sluddinas and Rat Jers) 	 Linda It. Groves to James R. 	

(QCD) John Cederberg sgI to R—N 163-50' Of W 165.26' of IA. 	
Bennie John= & wt Viola—E 

Irwin 

	

& wt Mary 
If., U 113 Lake Summerset North, Sec 4, 	Cenlg N. Izctt, Jr & wt 	

P. Itoherfc Kathcrs 

informed of our growth pattern be sure 131.70'of Sli of WI-1 of SWI~ of NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 Harriet bis., $20,900. 	 $7oo 	 MndaIne to Therrall St. 
to read the }lorno section 	

1). to Charles P. Scott& Gloria 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPL EGUN 	Greater Constr. Corp. to 	
1) 	Build 	- in to Joel Pollard 	iii %uu M.I.t 	

M. & Charles Clayton, S 76' Let 

	

I Lr r A. Stat (([ii & ii I Dorothy 	
U' 	1112 II 	D Sterling 	less E .25' of & F. .13' of Lt 1 111k 	

81k C English Estates Unit 3 

	

L. Lt 96 Wckiwa Hunt Club Fox 	
2 134800 

' 	

g C the Springs Live Oak Village 	every Sunday. 
CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 Hunt Sec I 139.900. 	

I 	F Erb, 	to Joseph 	 _____________________________________________ 	

QCD Charles Clayto to 

IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING 	
Greater Constr. Corp to 	

Elaine, I ti 	Millard B. Mitchell to Millard 	

Charles P. Scott & Gloria M. S 

Steven M. Allan & wt Joanne, 	
81k AS imerset No 'Sec 3 B. Mitchell & wt Ester If.—IA 	

(QCD) Mors C. Speed, Jr. to 	Southern Homes, On. Inc. to 	6' Lot 581k G English Estates 

	

58 
Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, 	

400 
Ufi 	

' 	

131k D. Charter Oaks s.d Wi.! 
Frances Speed—Li. 3 131k A Theodore C. Hong & wt 

Sec 1, 138,900. 	
U 	AssocInc James A $100 	 Fern Terr. $100 	 Seouhee—Lt 47 Villa Brantley 	

Nader Homes Inc., Maria 
The 	Herald 	Hester Dukes, wid to Mary 11. 	United ISOC C 

	1,11111 
	

Samuel Sosa & 
Louis Mendez Frances Speed to Donald $44,500 	

Klavins & Judith Lot 181 Lake 

Unit 3 $10G. 

	

Moore (Married) W 77'' of E 	
i%-a Hunt ('11 

Charlene,
Fhunt' to Louis Mendez& wf. Aida—Lt Keminski 

& Gloria J.—L1 3 	Elmer T. Schneider & 	
Searcy Shores, $28,400. 

300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322-2611 	1161*' 01 Lt (5, 111k K A.D. 	
2, 138,000. 

- U), 	
7 Ginderville HIS. $100 	

Blk A Fern Terr. $21,600 	Alma to Edw. Jos. Moody 	
Grange Properties Inc., 

	

Cliappell s &I $500. 	

Cecilia M.—Lt 18 Eastbroo 	
horace Louis Orr & Doreatha 

	

- 	 Un, 6 repl. 81k 14 129,7(X) 	
B. Lot 748 Spring Oaks Unit 4 

( 	
Nader Homes, Inc. to Charles 

- 	 S 	

T. Dc La 	& WI Helen R.— 
United Ass. Inc., James 

	

5 	
. 
Ila Lt 183, Barclay Woods 2nd 

Emmet Wilkinson & Patricia 0. Addn. $43,500 	
Lot 385 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox 

Kingwood Estate of Broward 09 Spring Oaks Unit 4 $35,200 

j" •;I,' ; 	 I 	I I 	 _____ Grange Prop Inc. to Frank L 

Inc., to Jerome Robert Rubin Be l-A ire Homes, Inc. to
&Para 	t 3781k C Skylark (larles J. Muller & wt Joan 

I Will! 

/ 	 \• 	
5 	

- 	;.: 	

D.—IA 444 Spring Oaks Unit 3 	
Hns 'J. Arnesmann, to 

Robert Mattone&wE Joan to 

	

- 	 Walter A Fitzgerald Jr & WI 	Ut 11
' 

	

I 	- 	

- 	 Joanne—E 27.5' of U 10 all of 	Te. Sec 1, $37,600. 

81k F English Est. Un. 3 $55000 	Sue Childers Cameron to 
Robert A Cameron IV Lots 1, 2, Shoemaker Constr. 

' Newell 3 Bit A South Pk Subv., $100. L. Holt & wf Ruth K.—Lt 8 BIk 	
Katherine S. Corley to D Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor, 

4 145,800 	 Thomas Joseph Susnmmffi & 
Lou A. Geneva 270' S NW Coy 

5 	

lIa Jessie Jelks o Willie 
1 11 0 1 "_411 *12 $2 	 Baker, Jr & Zalie Baker Sec 	2 $100. eIvZnator 	

PONDEROSA PINE - 	
- 	 Anderson—' tnt: U 	 J. 	Butcher & Blois M 

61 Fla. to Eugene K. Holcomb & W. 
SELF- STICK 	

Highest quality kiln. 	
'-. 	 Land & Colon Co Addn so. Sant. 	Carol J. 54' NE L4 NE L4 Sec 36- 

Excellent for building 
shelves, cabinets 	- - 	

I 	WUbaHcdnIcU2&W3 ° 	
to James Cardinal & W Sue, 

BATH SAFE 	TREADS 	14e* 12 - volt bttry - 	- 	
5 	

furniture, etc. 	
81k C English Ests. Unit! 1100 	

l.43' S 48911' W 	N 

IQCDI Robert D. Hedrick to 
with alternator 	 5 . 	

Reg. Price - 	 c 	
H&S Constr. Co Inc. to Emery 

Si 	6-1 11
00

. en(line 

 Shock mounted 	
I- 	 . 	

4O 	S & helen D. Melneke—Lt 69 	
James Cardinal & W Sue to 

"115 b Strairim 	 -. 	

Scotty's Sale Price 	
Wiftsor Manor 	.900 	

Lloyd Brink Jr., S 489.81' W 
___________ 	

Geraldine C. Kirk &hb. W.L. NW'I SWI4 	8-1 $15,000. 

36 CUT 8 H P 	 - - 	

-. 	

lin ft. 	

to Samuel M. Willis & wt Edna 	
Freddis S. Properties Inc., to 

'• 	 - 	 I. - 	- 

- 	 E.—Lt 7 	Court $3,000 . 	\ 	
INTERIOR JAMB si 	 Leonard K. Vogel, Ind. & Coizibank asselberry S 175' N

, NELI Sec 19 *25,500. 45/8' Side Piece 3/0 Header. 	Trustee Antonino J. Russo & 	
Willis M H Hemphill to 

V 	 a 	- 	
RS•30J 30' White and Colors 	

Finger jointed Pondvosa pine. 	wt Janis—Beg. 562.76' E 	
Donald IL Gardiner Jr., & W 

ELECTRIC RANGE 	
- 	 Ptecu to •fit a 3' dratI 	intersec. W Line of Sec 36 & 

Margaret L S 	' S24  N % 

'eo pit-vent 'niuc'es s'Piev tut) 	

i i , j s 8r )9 	Disposable foil oven lining. 	
- 	 opening for easy installation, 	centerline Curryville Rd., run E EW4 Sec 28-20.32 $58,500. 

0 	£*iY to iV Water 	 I (' 	
J - 	Reg. nice 	... 162.95 	

331.38' ole, in Sec 32132 	Otto J. Wunder Jr., & W 

fi 	 Scottys  	 Scottys 	
Scotty's Price .... 5 set 	$11,500 	

Peggy D. to Wayne G. GI & w 

1.39  Reg. Price 	. - 
	Price 	

SalePoce 	51911 	Sale 	,q 	
Orial R. Evans, sgl to Susan hiOI23BlkA Head ,,,r 

Scotty's Sale Price ... 89c 	

Frances E. Hopson & wt Lucy Unit 4 141,000. 

	

1 	Ct'(3 	 K.—W30' of Lt6&all of7fllk 13 	John Daniel Dalton & w 

- 

	1-31-K Dreamwold $23,500 	 Malinda IL to Ronald J. War, 

.. •.. 	 REMINGTON. 	
- 	 1 	 TOILET AND SEAT 	

CARPETING Avg. Retail 	Unit 	Inc. to Loon S. s'ick Lot U Redlngton Woods, 

Spindle-Flex 	Electric 	 I 	 ON5[flVEfl 	 HIGHLAND FLING 1095 	IloIlIda& wlMarthaK._U 379 $21,500. 

r 	
LIMB RI' flIRA 	 I 	

et I ' 

. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt 	Gladys R. Gary, wid. to 
viate

LIIVI a i 	
Vitreous china h sVphon i30% 	

.ade of 100% continuous fil. Scatty, 	
Sec 2 $33,900 	 Barbara IL Gudding, U 29A 

jj 	

combination (white) uses 	., 	 . 	

. 
Reg 

 r No loss of efficiency. 	 ament nylon. Resists sod and 	a Price 	
Greater Constr. Corp to 	(less r-w) Repi. or part of 

M 100 - White 	 53,90 	 rubber back. 12' widths. Style 279 

- 	Prae stains. 8 colors, 3/4" high density 829  sq. yd 	Kenneth S. Rossrocker & WI Sportsmans Paradise, $100. 
MAGNOLIA 	 Patricia J.—Lt 106 Wekiva 	(QCD) Harriet Fore to CLOSET SEAT 	 SOFTRED@) 	 Hunt Club Fpx Hunt, Sec I 	fluold 1, Geiger. Beg. 6151 so. Regular

-- Total Cornb,n,,t,o,, 	 For ri'sidontl use over an Greater Constr. to Domer~c 	150'S 195, etc., Sec 15-" $100. 
Lightest oght electric chain 	

type 	 ' - 	I 	 J. nghi & wt Hettie T.—it 42 	I!.A. Ross Constr. to John 
$S 31CCLOIAL 

- 	 -: 	

. 	
Wekiva hunt Club Fox blunt Sec Govoruhk & wt Anita R.. 14., 499 

at let: you Cu; 

	

of floor. Glass-like vin suce, 	

I 	,2oo 	 Winter Sprmgs Unit 4 $51,500. 
trees up to 16" thick, 	

Sale Price 
/ 	 Scotty's 48 	t8i,............ 

never needs waxing. 8 colon. 9' 

. 359 	 (Th (Th ( Ronald W. Harris &wfZona 	
Wilco Constr. to Guido Do Re.9 Price 	 3495 	 to Michael B. Danforth & wf 

 
7,oral Collihmatlot? 	 Scotty's 	 Kay, W 42' of Lt 9, all of 10 Blk Scotty's '7fl95 	If 

, Sale Price L 	 Sale Price 	299 sq. yd. 	 r:' (" BX Altamonte fits., Sec I 	North Orlando Terr.. SLv 9 

	

i t 	,900. 	 - $24,000. 
Unit 

$48
- 

PLAYTIME 

SEAFOOD 
4 

Buy Direct From The 
Wholesaler 

(AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD) 

X. carry a c()mph't(' 
selection of quality seafoods 

,to Itlledo 0 

' 	. 	 \ 	HOW TOHANG 
- 	- 	 - 	 WALLCOVERING BOOK 

\ To hr'p wtth yow wcovennq pvoect 
- 	 waU give you a free booklet with step-by - step 

\instructions  for the doit•yourseIf paper hanger. 
Average delivery time on any wall- 

\ 	covei'ng you choose is foi'ty - 	

- 	 - 	 ci ht hours.  
_ 

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 18 thru 24 

I 

HIGH COUNTRY 
-5--.- 	 --.-----.-- - — -S 	- - 	- - 

FRESH FISH. CLAMS - OYSTERS. 
SHRIMP LOBSTERS - CRABS ETC. 

-- Florida Fish Merchants 
41OGeorge Ave., Maitland 	 645-4020 

- 	 (Behind Purple Porpoise) 

il,p Crib Co 

E : ND CLAW CRAB 	
39 

-. MEAT ONLY'YhLB. 
- 	 W ! qanffe4e I*%( 

with the helph [M hand of 
J.,1;• 	.sl 

liii 	• 	• 	i,'i 

vS 	
700 FRENCH AVE. 

HOURS: 
 

SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
PH: 323-4100 	70-440 SATURDAY 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

PH. .22-6390 
,, 2609 Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 
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Trust Not U 

_ I3 Orlando Dr. 
i 	 Phone: Six Bank   	SANF06,0 1114150 

Richman Brothers come to 	
" Off ice rs 	 Ben 's 	 10? ExPectations

JOA 

- ALrAbiMIDNIFE 
A 	 N a med 	 1, . 	. I, 	 II1lI;;\l)EItfl!A 

mjamin Franklin, a far-sight- revise the ternis of the trust, 
t The loan ceiling sr 

4 	 r 	col statesman who was bullish but they tried to follow Frank. 	At the end of the first 100 	
F

reased from S" to 00,ouu. 	

10 

L° 
and see our 

NCH1 

(in America, would be shocked lin's intentions. 	 years, Philadelphia took its 
Howard H. Hodges. president 	 to learn his 200-year-old trust 	 share, $133,000, and set it aside 

The Board of City Trus ts con' for "public works." Eventually 
of Atlantic National Bank of 

furxi for Philadelphia is worth 

Mo 

 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	
- 	 flu 	0 III 	 the money went toward the new  

L 	 SA 

eci is 	
Sanford, has announced the 	- - 	 - 	 : 	$16 million less (turn the $1 	un requested. But, by 	' 	Franklin Institute. The total 
bank employes: W. E. Burden,

wifli 
S 	

: promotions of the following 	 - 	

- 

 

million he had envisioned. 	had boosted the age limit from price t 	$1,522,804.  When fie (lied in 1790, Frank. 25 to 39, changed the Interest executive vice president; Roy 	 Boston used its share, $329,. 
f 	 rate to reflect current inflation, Wright , vice president; Alan 	 lin left 1,0D0 pounds to Boston 	

000, to purchase land for its own 
Alt*rs, vice president; Jeff 	 his birthplace, and to Phila- and broadened the eligibility 

delphia, his adopted horne, lie requirements. 	
Franklin Institute, which 

Jlodges, cashier; Catherine 	A 	 opened in 1908 as a technical specified Ltie trust — worth y, ass 	n •v ce president; 	
- 	about $4,400 then 	was 

to be only for buslnese but for real 	The trusts will terminate in 
The loans no longer are made school. 

and Peggy Urban, assistant 	 - 

cashier.SPECIAL VALUES ALSO A"i"ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
_____ 

used for loans of up to $300 at 5 	
Franklin V esta 

 

te mortgages,Mrs. Amour 1990, and 

 

per cent interest" to young, 
says. "We have opened it up to have the wealth distributed. inarried craftsmen who ap. 
any married worker, not just 	"it is to be divided 1,061,000 The promotions were 	 enticed in the cities. 

proved at a recent meeting 	 (.\ 	 / 	 Alter 100 ears, Franklin those apprenticed in Phila. pounds to the city and 3 indlic, 
deiphia. ' 	 to the state." he wrote. the board of directors Hodges 	 - 	

/ 	 willed, the morn,) as to be dl 	
r for SALEENDS SAT(JRDAY 	 as;uiningaddionai odl publwrks.whthr

stated these officers will be vided and used, in 

; Franklin Bank 	You CAN GFT 
/ 	

. 	i-c -iii 	i 	urit ilit 	 I 	 dcc iis to be put back in trust  	 CHEAPER HEAT ( 	
provide add itional come 	

_____ 	
for another 100 years. but you can't get 

0 	

services. In addition, the bank -- 	
. 	 L! 	 By 1990, Franklin calculated 

Fai lure reoryour1mon:y '/'
lobby Is being expanded and 	 that,barringanyinajorcatast. 	Explained 	with 

	

(left to right Wright, Albers, Ray, Burden, Urban. l odges 	 more than four million pounds 	By STEPIIEN IL MILLER billion in deposits at last count 

additional tellers added to the 	 rophe, the trusts would grow to 

or some $17 million dollars. 	AP Business News Editor 	before its demise. The biggest S But the babncehere inI3was 	NEW YORK (AP) -
$615.000. The Boston fund 

	o:ficl. failure before Franklin's was 
equipment ating over the biggest bank that of United States National 

contained $742,000 at last count. 
failure in American history this Bank in San Diego last year, 

In his will, Franklin acknowl- past week, federal officials took with $932 milliop in deposits. SOUTHERN 
edged there might be unfore- pains to point out differences 	There was little resemblance an s ivi n 	runc  — 	

seen problems If no unfortu between 14 and 19. 	to the bank problems of the '30s,krr /1UUk NOW 

	

icec. 1O.) !NJVV 	 nate accidents has prevented 	The failed bank was New when a series of crises were 
I 	T_././i.J 	

the operation, he said when York's Franklin National Bank, touched off by failures and 	of SANFORD, INC. 
making his estimate, 	crippled by profit problems as resulting rushes on banks by 	100 N. MAPLE AVE. 

_______ 	

l 	

A 	 • 	I 	 "He didn't Foresee that young it worked Its way from a re worried depositors. 	 PHONE 322.6321A remarkable success 	 88 - 

people going into business gional long Island bank to the 

	

ec i a 	ccasion 	didn't always make a Success," 20th biggest in the country. story .that benefits 	
'r 	

sass Ruth Armour, assistant 	Franklin was declared in. DR JOHN C WILLIAMS 
It staned 95 yea ego 	 ' 	 " 	- - 

" 

secretary of the Board of CU) solvent Tuesday by the U.S. 
when a fussy tailor 	 -' - 

	

I 	 Trusts, which administers the Comptroller of the Currency.  
named HenryRichman 	

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich (AP) — late next month men 	South High School principal and two team managers are in 	Philadelphia fund 	 The Federal Deposit Inaurance 
t up shop with the 	 -? :

igh
, 	•,' . 	 - -. 

	 OPTOMETRIST dmarn of making hi h 	 -41 W- -9 

	

from points as distant as South Africa will leave their 	vited. 	 "For a long (line the money Corp. (FDIC) served as recelv- 	announces the opening of his office at the 

	

families during the Thanksgiving holiday week and fly to 	The Thanksgiving gatherings mark the date of the last 	sat idle because there was no er, selling the bank's offices 
quality clothes for 	 IL 	- 	 TWO PAIR $25 	Washington Just to have brunch 	 game the team played as a unit 	 one to make loans to," he said and most of Its assets to Eu 	 ALTAMONTE MALL they were used 	 Y~%
men at prices consid- 
erably 

' 	 But the II a m meal on Thanksgiving Day is a special 	Until this )ear, the annual get-togethers always were held 	"Franklin required two people ropeaAmerlcen Bank & That 
erably lor than 	

'p3:- 	_____- 	

occasion for each of them, 	 in Grand Rapids, and Ford used to fly back from Washington 	to sign, and Just as today, 	Co., owned 	six of Europe's 	Office  Hours 	 Vision Ca 

	

The brunch will be held at the White House and it will be 	for them during his 25 years as a congressman from west 
 

re 
body wants to cosign a loan.- biggest banks. 10 a.m. to 9 P.M. 	Contact Lenses D 

 to paying 	 * -- - 

	 Double the 44th annual gathering of the 330 Club, representing 	Michigan 	 Over the )ears, Philadelphia 	Franklin Na tional had $1.4 	Appts Preferred 	831-8828 

' 	
t 	• - 	

'i'. 	- 	 - . 

' 	 those who helped old South High in Grand Rapids to an un. 	The White House brunch Is limited to members and their 
.. 	 . 	,.. ....'. 	 .. 	

: 	
- 	 defeated football season in 1930. 	 wives because "everybody wants to get in the act. Ford's 

	

"I'd mortgage my house if that was the only way I could 	(4fice here says at least 190 persons have told them they a&om 	 ge the money for this trip," is the way Arthur Brown, the 	played football at South with him." Brown said. it Slac 

	

squad's starting left tackle and club secretary, assessed the 	Asked about other events besides the brunch, Brown said 
, 	 invitation from an old teammate 	 he knows of none although most club members Intend to 

 
Henry Rctwnan a dream 	 _ 	Build a great look around a hand- 	

Get first choice of the savings on 	 Brown's old teammate L• President Gerald Ford, who was 	spend at least three days in Washington 	 — 	 - 	- - 
was realtret And 	 - 	 ____ 	 some, 100% polyester double 	

this fabulous assortment of proud lash lcn 	 the starting center and only player on the quad to make all. 	en of the President's teammates are retired, three  from on. fussy tailor, 	 —,.,.. 	 - 	
- 	 knit blazer. Fantastic value at this 	

slacks in 100% polyester double knit 	 state that season 	 work in auto plants, three in real estate, three are educa. 	 - —,, 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 ,i., I 

The Richman Brothers 	 incredible low sale pricel This is 	
Dura Press', too Belt loop tops, flare 	 Despite his national leadership role, Mr. Ford is i> the 	tors, two are business executives; one Is In the grocery 	 - 

Company has grown 	 the kind of quality, fashion and 	
bottoms Fantastic chance to stock up on 	 club's vice president and no change Is likely this year, Brown 	business, one an industrial supervisor, one a salesman, one 	 - 	 - 

to "700 Fussy Tailors' 	 vRIua you expect to find at 	
these great fashion slacks 	 said 	 a sailor, and one a funeral director. 	 '- 

o re sent the 	 Rlchmansl 	
WA And of course no charge for alterations 	4 	 Twenty-four players are living and Just to have tok 	Edward A Preston, a reserve quarterback, Is making the  

f
quality throughout 
irm's symbol of 	

And, 
harge for alterations.
of course,

noc 

	

' 	

* 	 Brown they cannot attend Two others still have not replied 	trip from Johannesburg, South Africa, where he is anthe United States. I 	 - 

	

In addit Ion. the team's coach and assistant coach. a former 	executive with Lock Joint Pipe Cb. 

argeat maker-seller of
finis nwn's clothing, 

h, 	

• 

	Preferrable 
 and The 700 Fussy 

Tailors are known 
from coast to coast 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - ____________ 	 ' 	 - 	 • - 

In men's wear. - 	 — - 	 . 

For New Plastoic Doishes, 
By UZE L MURPHY 	canner or pressure saucepan your Jars aren't new, get new to allow food in the center of the 	 - - 	- 

Consumer Education 	for food you will be metal lids with sealing corn. jar to reach the proper tern- -. 	

FlorldacooperalheExtenslon processing—check with the pound for 2-piece lids. Never perature. 	 - 

home economist at your local use ordinary bottles such as You hear a 	 _________ 	

County Extension Office if you mayonnaise or baby food Jars, 	I)fl't take short cuts. You 
- 

- 	 thass 	about n 	 ________ 	

Q: Can the new plastic dishes need advice. Use jars and lids or canning jars that are nicked need more than heat alone to 
But for almost a 	

-A 
I 	be mac 	W 	 designed for home canning; or cracked. Food Specialist kill bacteria, yeast and mold— century Rachmans has 	 _____ 	

A: There are two kinds of only these have sufficient recommends against using microorganisms that cause been famus for 	 •:-- 	 ____ 	

plastic used for dh 
	

strength and proper seal. If half-gallon Jars; they're too big food spoilage. 	 -- - 
giving more value for 	

thermosetting 	an 	t er. 	
-. 	 - - - 	 -- 

L 	

' 	 the money. And today, 	
miwplastic. According to Home csp-ecady,that means 	

- 	 I ' FurnLthlngs Specialist, I'lorida 

	OVERHANG! 
I I 	 more savings 	you 	

S 	Home Economics Extension,  than ever before. 
 How do we do It? Opem...ing 	most dinnerware I: ther. 

 Simple. We make out 	 mosetting, which is safe In an Salel 	Salef. 
automatic dishwasher since it own suits and sell 	 I 

	

does not hoften or change shape 	 WITH them in our own 	 ;P 4 
stores. That saves 	 Reg. $6 & $7 NOW 	Reg. $13 NOW 	 io 	I when heated. Actually, 	 '*Z 

ALUMINUM mono 	
washing to pre%cnt SOFFIT 

- 	

•1 -48 t%88 	 95 AND moplasticscanbe 	

SO 	
•.: ': .' 

TWO 	 machine washed if they are 
placed on the tip rack away 	 FASCIA 

	

FOR $19 , 	:'N 	1 \ u: 	
/ 	

: 	the heating element. 
Check labels when buying if you 

 
Richmans tntendtoputaplasticiteminan114/ 	FOR $11 ___________

* %..I. 	 to Ottvast pour t.tu Mm. ttsrt to prt that run dc*n 1k $o whtir y 

'-' 

	 automatic wNIwasIwr. 	 CIII it '.,t ingot "litfut and 	(i$I'$ 	 tri CIII Ill. th,% p eM t,m v'vii kant of fib 	 • 	- 	- - 
0 Fashion ' - - 	

- 	 • I 	 Never use abrasives such as 	CM pt,pth.t the boti tong torm 	 and a bohutp troatmanI It well ,nttIII an Alwm,num Stilt & 
scouring cleansers or scouring Short Sleeve 	Sweaters

-
Vested FIp(, iysltm 	 , 	- 

pads on plastic. They may 	WO h8vt %VPtfW C64"IfW11001. adv&"Ctd dosign, %tyls"g Amd a 064te of color% th&I urill jiCivall y mj,~# your 
PIQM* M0419 boluitful Mtn of evtr wa% t4jolt 	 CP 140W to 

stores blg ThIal means
Wets big. Hundreds of 	-. 	

- 	 Dress Shirts -. 	 - - 	 vour
/________ 	 S 	rt S 1 	scratch the surface, hlch will 	 • 	• 	- 

among other things, 	 Cardi ans and 

 

then stain more quickly. There 
V" can buy our 

 
turtlenecks in the 	 are special products available 	 10, 

from 
fabrics

In quantity from the 
	I 	

Don't miss ths chance 	 newest colors for fall tSf 	• 	 i ,IJ 	 I__________ 	Sport coat, Contrasting 	 that help remove coffee, tea 	 ABSOLUTELY 	 oing 	wappcoring act, 
CDI mills.wofld*s best 

	
to add 	Ic of dress 	 Easy care acrylics in 	' 	 / 	

vest.

__  	 slacks and reversible 	 #; 	and food stains. 	 U shirts to your wa(drobe. That saves money. 	 solids and fancies. 

 
We know how it is. You get your paycheck and abracadabra 

tT 	 with every 
to can produce from their fall 	 soffit and siding installation - 

- and knL in ttci soiui and 	 ,.didfObC t this special 	 r 'AZ • 	 _______ 	 Sporty, yet Sophisticated 	 gardens are seeking In 	 - almost before the ink is dry . . . it's gone. So how do you save W;th fancy colom. Today's 	 low price! Great selection locks. Ali in 100% forniation about proper canning 
Polyester double  

TIC* 

popular styling Excellent 	 to choose from 	

'
ill 

 
knit.
Javes 	

methods 	
experiment 	 r 	- 	 spend for other things, you stash away a set amount In a savings 

	

-

There our OM. We 	 And, of course, 

 \ - 	

savings! TAKE YOUR CHOICE .... 	 things the way they are? well, you pay the bills, and then, before you 

you money. 	
.- 	 ted recipes, follow them 	 - - 

- L__JJ 	. 	ALUMINUM SEAMLESS 	 account at First Federal of Seminole. We can't pull rabbits out of a carefully and also follow in 

	

GUTTERS OR 	 hat. But we can help you make your money grow. save. You SM.  or  erations. 	0 	structions that come with your 

	

- 	 _____ 	

canning equipment. A tried- 	- 	
Ll ALUMINUM SHUTTERS In city alter city, 	 - 	

: . 	and.true guide is 	Canrung  -- 	
l 	Florida Fruits end Vegetables" 	

-- FOR YOUR 	 Es 	 - 
one because 	otter 	

- 	 ' 	 available from 3014C McCarty 	 — 

better price. 
abettervalunata 	

Hall, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Fl. 32611. 
	 SIDING SERVICES,INC , FIRST 

FREE ESTIMATES produce. Use only top-quality We Ualte you to 	 East rillonial (Houic 501 at 	Blvd. 	 (Upper Level) 	 TO CHARGE 	 44N 
- 	-I () 1) 4.10 	 slah: Ill 	 fniWa and vegetables that are if- 	 ~ I, 	 S 	I My 	 700 Us 	beautiful new store 	 MON 6A Y TH R Ii 5-0 10 TO 9: 30 	 fresh and firm. 	 S 	 862=11115 	I LY10 	 FEDE 	F SEMINOLE 

	

an 	fussy 	
Don't scrimp yourself on 	 SANIOND OfFICI 	OV11DO OFFICt WINTIN PARK Off ICI - 

 r 	 ( 	1ttM3 	

BROTHERS 	
-- 	 BANK RATE FINANCING 	 tONGWO00 OFFICI ORANGI CITY OFFICF (I%TtJltV PtAZA tatlors 

	' 
	econviny. Buy the right type of 

	

r

equipment. 	That's 	false 	 4 tA 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 17, 1974-9B 

Want Ads Don't Cost, 
You are 
looking 

for a car- 

look to 

Classified 

first! And 

Save. . 0 

Save. 
Ls, 	Save! 

IF 

WANT AD 
INFORMATIOA  

DIAL 
Seminole 322.2611 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 8319993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Deportment Hours 
0:00 A.M. 5:30 P.M 
Monday thru Friday 

1 thru 5 times 	40c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	r. 30c a line 

26 times ..... .... .... 23ca line 
(52-00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Ru,is 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions—No Change 

Of Copy. 

You're looking 
for a place 
to live: 

Rent 
or 

Buy 
look to classified 
FIRST! And save 

4 	 Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 614 2(227 for "We Care"-
"Hotline" Adults or Teens. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

Y ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF OCTOBER 11, 
1911. 

Anderson Davis 

P 	a hargain or Sell a bargan with 
fun to vit And read classified n1i' 

377 7611 Cr 131 999) 'o p1,5cc 
,c'ir ad 

a BUNDLE 
of 

TIME 

and 
MONEY! 

FA(DWl7pj A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Ca11173 4597 
Write P Or Bcx 12*. 

Sanford, FiOrda 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL. ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers 
For further informal Ion call 173 4317 

Of write 
5.an'ord Al Anon Family Group P 0 

Bo' 353, Sanford, Fla 22771 

. 	- 	- 	. 	 I 
1~__ 

_______________ _____ ______ 

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 ___
Legal 
	

egaRotice
________________ 

LEISt.JI:E 	PICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF THE ADOPTION 	that Instructions f Volefi Shill be 	II1,VITATION TO BID 	 IN 	
—.._-

ce 
	

Legal Notice B CIRCUIT COURT,  

	

THISISANINVITATIONTO BID 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	 rICTITIOUSNAME NOTlCEISherebygiventhatIam 	OF RESOLUTION 	as follows: 	
ON (1) 70 CHANNEL DUAL CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NAME STATUTE eüged in business at Attamont 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	instructions to Voters 

___________________________________________________________________

OUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
P4011CC is hereby given that we are 

engaged In business at 215 Thomp. 

	

p—. 	
Springs, 112 E. Altamonte Dr., 	You will take notice that the City 	II YOU are in favor of the issuance TRANSPORT TAPE RECORDING 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71"35CA..S.D 	Notice 5 hereby given that he son Rd. Apopka, Seminole County. 
Seminole County. Floridaora under he Commission of the City of Sanford, of said bonds, place ifl "x" in the REPRODUCING SYSTEM WITH 	

ii' re: the matter Of the Adopi Of: undersigned, pursuant to hi 	Florida under the fictitious name of 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Oct. 17, 19748B 	 fictitious name of INTERSTATE Florida, on September 27, 1974. space to the left of h5 words "FOR BUILTIN TIME GENERATION 	
LORIE ANN BROOMFIELD 	"FiCtltit4 

Name Statute," Chapter QUALITY PAINTING CO., and that MALL JEWELERS, and that tin. passed and adopted Resolution No. APPROVAL OF BONDS." 	 AND READOUT CAPABILITY, 	
and 	 $6509. Florida Statu$ej, will register 

weln$endtor,gstersaidnarn,wlh 
— 	tend to register said name with the 1161, providing to hold a bo.sd 	If you are not in 	of the DESIGNED FOR CONTINUOUS. 	

WALTER WALKER BROOM, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole electi.3n on November 5, 1974, in issuance of said bonds, place an"*" DUTY LOGGING OF VOICE 	
FIELD. 	 flafldfor S.eminoleCounty,Florida, 	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
County, Florida in accordance with words and figures as follows: 	In the space to the left of the words COMMUNICATIONS MESSAGES. 	

NOTICE TO DEPEND 	upon receipt of proof of the Seminole County, Florida in ac the provisions of the Fictitious 	 "AGAINST APPROVAL 	OF SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OB. 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 hbon Of thiS notice, the ,i. CordancewltPi the Provisions of the Name Statutes, TtWit: Section 	RESOLUTION NO. 1167 	BONDS." 	 TAINED AT THE SEMINOLE 	

WALTER W. BROOMFIELO 	tit$Ot name, to wit: SANFORD 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: $6509 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 A RESOLUTION ORDERING 	SECTION 6. The City Clerk 5 COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 	
RESIDENCE AND WHERE. 	KAY INVESTMENTS under which I 	

sectIon $63.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 5: Clyde Russell, Jr. 	 AND PROVIDING FOR THE hereby authorized and directed to ROOM 101, 301 NORTH PARK 
Owner • 	 HOLDING OF A BOND ELECTION have printed on plain white paper a AVENUE, SANFORD FLORIDA, 	'* 	 ABOUTS UNKNOWN, 	 am engaged in business at Suite 213. 	5 Lauren C. Fardulls 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 211 Maitland Avenue, in the City o' 	W 110Pm Carlson 

	

Publlh: Sept. 26. Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1974 OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS SUfficient number of the aforesaid 32771, ANYTIME BETWEEN 	
that Elmer Noah Broomfield 	Attamo,,te, Florida 	 Publish: Oct. 17. 24, 31, Nov. 7, 1,74 DEF 117 	 ti THE CITY OF SANFORD, ballots and to deliver them to the a.rn.Sp.nt, OCTOBER 9.30. BIDS 	
Aileen Broomfield, his wife, have 	That the party inteqflt,d in said 	

DEG lOT TONIGHT'STV 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CITY: SUCH BOND ELECTION TO 	before the date and time for the 	John E. Polk, 	

WALKER BROOMFICLD JR.. and Publish: Sept 26 Oct 3, 10. 17 1974 Florida, Seminole County, F lorida 

	

FLORIDA, ON THE QUESTION OF appropriatu officials for absentee WILL BE OPENED AT 12 NOON, 	
fiiedaPetltionintheCi,cuitCour,o. business enterprise is as Ioltows 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	— THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX. voters and shall alSo have printed OCTOBER 31st. 	
Seminole County, Florida, for 	5: Sanford Kay 	 Noticeishereby given that we are CEEDING 56,500,000.00 GENERAL sample ballots and shall deliver 	RIGHT IS RESERVED 	
Adoption 	of 	LORIE 	ANN 	

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	engaged in business at P.O. Box IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE them to the Inspectors and ClefklOfl REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS. 	
: BROOMFIELD and WALTER Florida, September 23, 1974. 	1029, 101 A West 1st St., Sanford, L. 	

CASE NO. 74.13S7.E 	 BE HELD ON NOVEMBER L 197& opening of the polls for such bond 	Sheriff 	
you are required to serve i copy c 	

113 	• 	 under the fictitious name of CEN 
IRAL FLORIDA ANESTHESIA 

LEHAMILTON,JR.nd MAGAL: 	BEITRESOLVEDEYTHECITY etection for the voting places at 	Seminole County 	
ourwrIttenc1efense,fanyØfl,, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, AND INHALATION THERAPY 
THURSDAY 	 (3.5) Animal World 	6:55 (2) Daily DevoIkeaI 	 Turns 	 C. HAMILTON, his wife, 	 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF which voting machines are to be Publish: Oct. 10, 17, 21. 1974 	

attorney, Albert N Fitts. wtiote 
EIgHTEENTH JUDICIAL C:R. ASSOCIATES, and we intend to 

(44) Bold Ones 	 7:00 (2, I) Today 	 (9) Let's Make A vs 	
Plaintiffs, 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, that: 	Used, and is further .uthoried and DEG as 	

address 
is as shown below, And file CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	it said said name with the Clerk of 

SECTION 1. A bond electionof the directed to make appropriate 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 the original with the clerk of the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

8:30 (9) Papet' Moon 	 (4) News 	 Deal 	
NORTH LAKE APARTMENTS qualified electors residing in the arrangements with the proper 	

NAME STATUTE 	 Above styled Court Ofl or before the CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 735C,44.D Florida In accordanc, with the 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (24) Every Woman 	 (9) Bow 	 2:00 (2.1) D8YS Of Our 	LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a City of Sanford, is hereby called to ticials of Seminole County for the 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 11th day of November 197i, other. In re: the matter Of the Adoption of: 	p(yiiøt Of the Fictitious Name 

Truth 	 (35) Pre.WFL. 	 7:30 (44) Black Forum 	 Lives 	 partnership organized a 	existing t held on the 5th day of November, use of such voting machines at the (6) 	Concentration 	 Special 	 800 (4) Captain 'Kangaroo 	 under the laws Of the State of North 	1914, at the time and places polling places specified herein and 	Notice Is hereby given that he 	 wise a Default and ultimate LORtE ANN UROOMFIELO, 	Statutes, To Wit: Section $63 09 
(0) 	What's My Line 	9:00 (2, 9) Ironside 	 (9) Ol' Girl 	 (4) Guiding Liqht 	Carolina SOUTHERN ATLANTIC 	hereinafter sit forth, to determine to have printed on plain wtilte paper undersigned, pursuant to the 	 Judgment will be entered against and 	

Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 you for the relief demanded in Said WALTER BROOMFIELD 	 s Walter J. Gardner 

(9) 	Truth ' 	(4) Movie 	 (44) New Zoo RCSJIJ 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	POOLS, INC. A.J.BARFIELDand whether or not the issuance of and delivered in accordance with $6509 Florida Statute, will register 
	 Petition. 	

NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 Thomas Richards 

	

Consequences 	 (9) Streets Of San 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 2:30 (2,0) The Doctors 	WINSTON C. BARFIELD, d ba general obligation bonds not cx 	law the official balios for USC In 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	 WITNESS MY HAND and OF. THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 	 Jack Perce 

(13) Zane Grey 	 Francisco 	 (35) Mothers-In-Law 	 BARF IELD FENCE COMPANY; 	ceeding 	in 	the 	aggregate such voting machines. 

(24) Intercome 24 
 CASSEI,BERRY CARPENTRY U.S00,00000 shalt be approved by 	SECTION 7. For the purpose 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 FICIAL SEALOISa1dCoofl,his 141h 	8088IE J. 	BROOMFIELD 	James H Milion, Jr. 

Theatre 	

(24) Intemational 	 Tuxedo 	 (9) Girl in 

(13) Movie 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (4) Edge Of Night 	(MICHAEL R. BELLMER dba 	such Qualified electors tofinance the 	titr,iinq the result Of said bond 	receipt of proof of the 	 day of October 1974, 	 (PRESE NT MARRIED My 	CASSELSERRY CARPENTRY); 	cost of constructing of acquiring election. the bonds shall be ap 	publication of this notice, the tic. 	 (Stall NAME 	PbIjh Oct. 3, 10, 17, 21, 1974 (3S,.44) Star Trek 	 Performance 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Life 	 CELTONE CORPORATION: 5, storm drainage Improvements In proved If a majority 	the total titious name, towlt: WICKS 'N' 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN. 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO — 

UNKNOWN) RESIDENCE AND DEG 

	

7:30 (7) Treasure Hunt 	 (35) WFL Football 	 () Mike Douglai 	 (33) My Favorite 	GARTNER $ CO., INC., a Florida the City, 	 votes cast in the bond election shall STICKS under which we expect to 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
(6) 	What's My Line 	 (44) World Football 	 ($) Golden Voyage 	 Martian 	 corporation 	01t RON CON 	The bonds proposed to be issued be In favor of the 	urnce of 	 busnrts M 45 Altamonte 	 . 	 Seniinoi' County, Florida 	 E!mrr Nr.i'i hrcWeid and ° 	Lets Mike ; 	O:c (2, 8) Movin' On 

heal 	 (9) To Tell Th 	 (44) unu 	SI P UC I IOt 	(PAUL 	D. 	hjII be payable from ad valorem 	 in t 	Ct 	of AItnmne 	 . 	 Li 	Lillian T. Jenkins 	 AileenBroomfield, his wife, have 	toTlCL IS EREBY GIVEN that 
(13) Turn of Fate 	

(9) IIarry.O 	
Truth 	 3:00 (2,111) Another World 	DALR YMPLE d.ba DEL RON 	taxes levied without limitation as to 	SECTION 9. This resolution Shall Springs, Florida. 	 . 	 Deputy Clerk 	 filed a Petition ;in The Circuit Court of 	the undersigned, Colonial Stores (24) Henry VIII 	 (3.5) Not For Women 	 (4) Price Is Right 	CONSTRUCTION); 	CHARLES' rate or amount on all taxable be published in full as a part of the 	That the party Interested in Said' 	 ALBERT N. FITTS 	 Seminole County, Florida, for the incorporated, 	a 	corporation COMPANY (GEORGE L. MORRIS, 	property In the City; none of such notice of such bond election, business enterprise i as follows: 	 210 Edwards Building 	 Adoption 	of 	LORIE 	ANN organized and existing under the 

8:00 (2.1) World Series 	10:35 (35) N 	
Only 	 (9) General Hospital 	SR. dba CHARLES COMPANY); 	bonds shall be issued for a longer together with an appropriate cap 	M.B.M., INC. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 BROOMFIELD and WALTER 	Ia*sOf the State Of Virginia, with Its 

(6) 	The Waltons 	11:00 (2. 6,0,9) News 	
(44) Leave It To 	 (33) Mister Ed 	 EDGEWATER NURSERY AND t"rm than for ty ( ) years and no ticn In such form as the City Clerk 	By: Robert J. Methven, 	 Attorney for Petitioners 	 WALKER BROOMFIELO. JR., and principal office and place of 

(9) 	5d Couple 	 (3,5) The Saint 	
Beaver 	 (44) Three Stooges 	GARDEN SUPPLY, a corporation 	bond Shall 	r Infer &%I at a rate or shall determine, In the Evening 	Pres. 	 - 

	 Publish! Oct. 17. 71, )l, Nov. 1 1974 you are required to serve a copy of Sylvan Road. 
East Point, Georgia, 

business being located at 2251 (13) Here Comes The 	11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	
9:30 (0) That Girl 	 3:30 (2,0) How To 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA PUMP & rafts exceeding the maximum legal Herald, a newspaper published and 	Carol D. Bixby, 	

Your written cehse, il any, ontheir 
and also being duly authorized to 

Stars 	 (6) Movie 	
() Florida Lifestyle 	 Survive A 	 EQUIPMENT, INC., SPRING 	rateofinterestalthetimeofthe%ile of general circulation in the 	of 	Sec. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND attorney, Albert N. Fitts, whose transact business in the State of 

(2) The Way It Was 	 (9) Wide World 01 	
(44) Petticoat 	 Marriage 	 LOCK SCAFFOLDING OF FLA., of the 	d$ 	 Sanford, once each week for four (4) Dated a, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, address is as shown below, and 

file Florida with Its Jacksonville, 

	

Entertainment 	
Junction 	 (4) Match Gamm 	INC., a corporation; ADOBE 	SECTION 2. The bond election consecutive weeks, the first Florida, 1911 	 FLORIDA. 	 the Original with the Clerk of the 

Florida, Division office being 
_________ 	 (24) Man And 	 10:00 (2, 0) Name That 	 BUILDING CENTERS, INC., a 	provided for in Section 1 shall be publication to be not less than thirty 	Publish: Oct. 10, 17, 24. 31, 1971 	 CIVIL ACTION P40. 74•s&s.E 	Above styled Court on or before the 

ioaIed at 520) Beach Boulevard, 
corporation, CE 	BUILDING 	held at the same time and plac as (30) days prior to the date of such DEC.67 - 	 MAJESTIC CARPET MILLS OF 11th day of November 1971, other. 

Jacksonville, Florida, 32207, pur. . ( 1 

	

Environment 	
Tune 	 (9) One Life To 	 PRODUCTS; ORLANDO STEEL & 	thegeneraielectlonbutshaliheheld bond election. 	 ''iTICEOFSHERlFF'SSALE 	 FLORIDA, INC., a Florida cor. wise a Default and ultimate Suant to the 

"Fictitious Name 

THE 	" 	12:00 (24) Captioned 	
(4) Joker's Wild 	 Live 	 SUPPLY, INC.; H & S EQUIP. and conducted as a separate bond 	SECTION 9 In the event that any 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 poration, 	 Judgment will be entered against 

Statute" being Chapter 7Q953, Laws 
'' 	C Ot.DEtI 	

News 	
(3$) Romper Room 	 (3.3) Uncle Huble 	MENT RENTAL, INC.; TLC OF 	elcctivn. Only qualified electors word, phrase, clause, sentence or by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 Plaintiff, YOU for the relief demanded in said Of Florida, 191), as amended, also 

(44) Fugitive 	
(44) Father Knows 	 Show 	 LAKE WALES, INC., dba shall be permitted to vole in the paraapti hereof shall be held in. Execution Issued out of and under 	 . 	 VS. 	 Petition TOWNSEND LUMBER 

 

	

Show 	
Best 	 (44) being Section 165 .09. Florida

10:30 (2,0) Winning Streak 	 Beaver 	 PENINSULAR SUPPLY COM. 	I hereof, 	 jurisdiction. such holding shall not Seminole County, FIOida. upon a 	 corporation, 	 FICIAL SEAL of said Court this 141h Clerk of the Circuit Court in and 
StAlUtts, Infilinds to register with the 

DAYTONA BEACH, INC , a Florida 	Proof by iffldvlt made before the phrase, sentence or paragraph aforesaid court on the 16th day of 	 NOTICE OF LIEN 	 (Seat) 	
receipt of proof 01 Publication of this 

LUNCH 	 (9) Movie 	
(6) Gambit 	 4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 	 PANY • 	GORMAN 	Co. 	OF 	All uaiified electors shall submit affect any other word, clause 	finñl Judgment rendri'rd in the 	 Defendant day Of Oclobtr 	 for Seminole County. Florida, upon (9) 	*10,000 PyramId 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	corporation. SUNSTATE TENNIS 	inspectors that they are qualified hereof. 	 April, AD. 1971, in that certain case 	 FORECLOSURE SAL! 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Notice, the flCtj?ii name, to-wit' 

$1.50 	 (33) Movie 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 COURTS, INC.; WHITESIDE electors residing in the City. 	SECTION 10. All resolutions in entitled, Ply World Corporation, a 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	BIG STAR FOOD under which name 
FRIDAY 	 (44) Green Acres 	 24 Sesame Street 	APPLIANCES CENTERS, INC. 	Qualified electors who vote by ab conflict or inconsistent herewith' corporation Plaintiff, 'VS. Southern 	 . 	

Foreclosure dated tn, 11th day of 	By: Lillian T Jenkins 	 engaged In business, or Intends to 

Pursuant to Summary Judgment of 	Seminole County, Florida 	the undersigned corporation is 11:00 (2. 1) High Rollers 	 (44) Gllllgan's Island 	 Defendants. 	sefee ballot shall submit proof by hereby are repealed, insofar as Star Manufacturing Inc., a Fla. America. ca..... 
"(1111 mail 	 (6) Now You See It 	4:15 (13) Johnny Ringo 	 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	affidavit made before a notary there is conflict or inconsistency, 	corporation. Defendant, which 	 ' 	OCtObi, 1974, and entered in Cos* 	Deputy Cler* 	 engage in business, in the City of 
n sass MORNING. 	 (9) Split Section 	 4:(2) Bonanza 	 NOTICE OF ACTIOPI 	public or other person authorized to 	SECTION 11. ThIs resolution shall aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	 No, 71 USE of the Eighteenth ALBERT N. FITYS 	

Fern Park, Seminole County, TO: NORTH LAKE APARTMENTS 	take oaths under Florida law, 	take effect upon Its becoming a law, delivered to me as Sheriff of 	$ 	 Jud1ul Circuit Court, Seminole 210 Edwards Buiidi,,j 	 Florida, Cit Ifs environs. 

	

S.UPN. 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (13) 'Iando City 	LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 	Thepo$lswilibeopenatth,volinq 	PASSED AND ADOPTED this Seminole County, Florida, and I County. 	Florida, ' wherein Sanford, Florida 37111 	 The party interested in said 

r.. &sai 	ii X. II P.M. 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	11:30 (2.0) Hollywood 	 Council 	 Partnership organized and existing places for said bond election from 27th day of September, AD., 1914. have levied upon the following 	 MAJESTIC CARPET MILLS OF Attorney for Petitioners 	 business enterprise and the extent of 

	

11,06. top Al. 	I Dream Of 	 Squares 	 (33) Leave It To 	under the laws Of the State of North 	o'clock AM. until 	van 	5: Lee P. Moore 	 described property owned by 	 FLORIDA, INC.. a Florida cog'? Publish: Oct. 17, 21, 31, Nov. 7, 1974 its ir,terest are as follows: 

	

SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 6:13 (0) Sunshine 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	General Partners: 	 SECTION 3 The places of voting Attest: 	 said property being located in 	 BUILDERS, INC., a Florida cor. 	 INCORPORATED 
- INTER. 

$531 O.u.e 	 Almanac 	 11:55 () News 	 .5:00 (9). -Mission 	 EDGAR H. THOMAS 	 and tht inspectors and Clerks for S: H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Seminole County, Florida, more 	 p0t'at, is Defendant, that I will 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	EST: 100 PER CENT 
Casseta.'rrv.rla 	

6:25 (2) I Dream of 	
Impossible 	 7025 Sfonebridg, Lane 	 'he polling places for the bond City Clerk 	 particularly Oescrlbd as follows: 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL. CIR. 	Dated at Jacksonville. Duval 

	

iii . c...t cares ACCeIed 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Beaver 	 Carolina. 	 o'clOck P.M on the same day. 	Mayor 	 Southern Star Manufact,ring, Inc.,. 	 poraticn, is Plaintiff, and LADY DEG- 102 	
PARTY: COLONIAL STORES 

PmeHuIsSMo,.n,C.t,, 	 Jeannie 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Mister Rog,' 	Charlotte, North Carlina 	election, who are hereby appointed 	5: John G. Morris 	 All the furniture, furnishings, 	 cain, subject to Outstanding taxes CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, Florida, this 2.5th day of for such bond election, are as 	5: Julian L. Slenstrom 	fixtures. inventory, Stockintrade, 	 And liens of record, If any, at the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 September, 1974. 

	

6:30 (6) SunrIse 	
Neighborhood 	 JESSE M. WAILER 	 fOls: 	 5: Gordon Meyer 	 moor vehicles and any and all other 	 W*st front door of the Seminole Civil No. 1UOB 	 COLONIAL STORES 

	

'" 	
semester 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (35) Batman 	 1733 Beltln Drive 	 Polling Places 	 As the City 	 goods located at 45$ Plumoxa, 	 County Courthouse, in Sanford, STERLING W. COPELAND and 	INCORPORATED 

JO) 	Today In Florida 	 () Young And 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 Charlotte, North Carolina 	Precinct I — Church .4 God, iii W. 	Commisaion Of the 	 Casselberry. Inventory and further 	 ... FlOtfdL between 11:00 AM. and MILDRED COPELAND, his wife, 	5201 Beach Boulevard 72nd street 	 City of Sanford, 	 information available from the Civil 	 - 

P7 ' 	' 	
' 	'fl 	(I) Jackpot 	 5:30 (2) News 

Restless 	 5:1 	
Women's News 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Clerk.   Peter J. Sukur; Inspectors. 	Florida. 	 Division of the Seminole County 	

,:OOPM,Oflthe29,Of0CtOb,F, 	 Plaintiffs, 	Jacksonville, Florida 32207 
971, the following described 	 .. 	 Publish Sept. Thi Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1974 (9) 	Password 	

(6) Andy G. If 11th 	that the above named Plaintiffs Martha B. Azarello, Ethel K. Publish: Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 1914 	Sheriff's Department. 	 cx'v set forth In said Summary RCBERT A. GREENBERG and _pi!F.143 (35) Big Valley 	 have instituted suit against you In Peurifoy, Hazel Alexander 	 DEG-21 	
orid the undersigned as Sheriff 	 1 	Judgment of Foreclosure, to wit: LINDA A GREENBERG, hit wife, NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION OF (44) News 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Precinct 1$ - Sanford Civic Center 	 Seminole County. Florida. will a, 	 104 393, WINTER SPRINGS UNIT 	

Defendants. THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF Tk1 	tflht
ae a 	

12:30 (2.0) Celebrity 	 (13) The Law and 	Florida. being Civil Action No 74 Clerk, Hortense W. Roumillat; 	PICTITIOU$NAMI 	 A.M. on the 11th day o October. 	 4,asrecordect InPIat Book If. Pages 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX. 
e14 	

CA 	 Sweepstakes 	 M: JOINS 	 1S57E, In the nature of a Mortgage Inspectors, Annette 	Laing, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am A.D. 1971, offer for sale and sell to 	 & 7 and I. Public Records of TO: Robert A. Greenberg 	 CEEDING u,soo,00. GENERAL 

	

Fo.eclosure on that certain real Raymond R. Schmitt, Lucille N. engaged In business at 121 Boxwood the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	 $minole County. Florida. 	 3 Frederick Lane 	 OBLIGATION BONDS Er THE 

(6) 	Search For 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	propeny hef eIn deScred, said land Pearson 	 Circle, Winter Springs. Seminole to any and all existing iein., at the 	 DATED 'his 11th day 04 October, 	Scarsdale, Now York 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 

R HOUSE 	
Tomorrow 	 W Lost In Space 	situate, lying and being in Seminole Precinct II - SemInole C.vn 	County, Flora, under the fictitious Front (West) Door Of the Seminole 	 1914. 	 Linda A. 	

ON NOVEMBERS, 1911, 

A. 
EitFOOÔSTEAKS, CHICKEN 	 (9) News 	 6:00 (2 4,0,9) Nws - 	 County. Florida, to wit: 	 AgrlCentet 	 name of DRIVE WAY TUNE-UPS, County Courthouse in Sanford, 	 (Seal) 	 3 Frederick Lane 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM orS 	
(44) Variety 	 (12) Zone Grey 	 A tract of land in the NE ¼ of Clerk, Mildred Lind; 	ctors, and that I intend to register said Florida, the above dflcribed per. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Scarsdale, New York $o.j 	THAT A BOND ELECTION WILL 

12:55 (2) N.ws 	 Th.etr. 	 Section 23, Township 2) South, Ruth M. Carter, Alice Livingston. name with me Clerk of the Circuit sonel property. ., 	 Clerk of CIrcvtl Court" 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BE HELD 
ON THE 5TH DAY OF' 

1:00 (2) Jr..pos 	 (24) As Man Behaves 	Range 29 East, be4ng more par. Edna P,'Iest 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	That said sale Is being made to 	 By: Cecella V. Ekern 	 that an action to foreclose a mor. 
November, 1171, in the City of 

	

OYSTER DINNERS 01.95 	I 	(4, I) News 	 (44) Lucy Show 	ticularly described as fnllows: Precinctl9' Seminal. Hi,h School accordance with the provisions of satisfy the terms of saId Writ of 	 Deputy Cleft 	 Pgage on the following 
pro'eny in Sanford, Florida, for the purpose of 

Commenceatthe5i,corner of said Gym 	
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To Execution. 	 WILLIAM A. HARMENING 	Seminole County, Flor ida: 	

determining whether gtne'aI 

(9) 	All My Children 	6:30 (24) Man and 	 NE '.; thence proceed N 00 degrees Clerk. Georgia Chorpenlng, in. Wit: Section US.09 Florida Statutes 	John E. Polk, 	 . 	 f )4ARMENING & TAYLOR 	LOT 22. SHADY OAKS, according 
obUgation bonds of the City shall be 

Includes Conch Osiwder., ChoIce of Cole SIaw c 	 W 	 Erivlronmont 	23' 03" E, ror 313.03 feet; thence 	pecor, Mjry D. Uwlon, theI L. 	
Sheriff 	 45.51 South Orange 	 to the plat thereof as recorded In issued in an aggregate principal 

	

Tossed Salad, French Fries or Baked Potato and Hush 	h30(2, 0) Jeopardy 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	proceed P499 degrees 53' Os" '.v, for Carver. Elizabeth Graham 	
S: Thomas F. Galaida 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Blossom Trail 	 Plat Book 11, page 21, of the Public amount of not 	exceeding 

PuppIes. 	
CHILD'S DINNER 95c 	

(4) As The World 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	1313Se feet. thence proceed 14 	Precinct 2$ - Idyttwilde' School 	
Publish: Oct. 10, 17, 71, 31, 1974 	Publish: Sept. 26. Oct.), 10, 17, 1971 	 Orlando, Florida 32909 	 Records of Seminole County, 

 Florldils 	 54.500,000.00. bearing Interest at 
degrees 1$' 29" E. for 763 9.4 feet 10 Clerk, Daisey Dowell; Inspectors, DEC.64 	 DEC"7 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 1.. 	I..4 . 	._.._, 	- 	., -- - - 	Louise 	 f..J 	fl. 

HOURS: SUN.. THURS, 11:30A.M.. 10 P.M. 

•

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
HIBALL 1k MOST COCKTAILS $Sc 

2508 S. French 
22-5281 322-9609 

S 	

— - •_w_ 	— - 

I 

'  Ia-nn • " 	 BVIMM 

FLATUES I:$ 3i31 9:3) 	
. 611M 

Pd 	

I 

	

&_av PMIU? 	P..ONGEST7AI0" 

..........
, 

;__ _5__ 	- -. IF 

FRI. 11:30A.M.. 11:00P.M. SAT. 4:30P.M..11 P.M. ______________ 

V 	VC 
Proceed $ 47 degrees 07' 55" E. for 
357.1$ feet; thence proceed 5 	• 
degrees 10' 03" E. for 113.07 feet tO) 
point on a circular curve which 

Doris 	Harriman, 	Lucille 	Brown, 
Louise Harisodi, Dorothy hlollen 
beck 
Precinct 31 — Jaycee Inf.rnsatl.n 

— 

Publish: Oct. 17; 1971 
_DIG.104 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POW 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

been has been filed against you in the 
Court of Seminole County, 

Florida, The style 04 the case Is 
STERLING W. COPELAND and 

such rate or rates, not exceeding the 
maximum legal rate of Interest at 
the time of the sale thereof, and 
maturing not later than forty (40) 

from NOTICE OF RJ3LIC HEARING ' concave to the Nuthwnt; thence teeth CIVIL ACTION MILDRED COPELAND, his wife, 
years 	the date Of the $)J,for 
the purpose of constructing storm 

al000th,a,cof seidcurv,, Clerk, 	Florence 	Losslng; 	In. Proceed NO. AND Z M*4O...E COUNTY 	O*IG 	t0ASSl0PI l 	 74.1flI.CA4,.0 Plaintiffs, 	'I. 	ROBERT 	A. drainage improvementi In me city, having as Its dementi , radius of 
911.00 fist a central angle of 

specters, Alice Nordgren, Virginia 
Gordy. 	Georgia 	Price, 	Olive 	T. 

6 	NovtsetnI974'73OPu 	 ROOM 203 Divistee C 

, 	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
GREENBERG and LINDA A. 
GREENBERG, 	his 	wife, 	Defen. 

asd.scribedjn Resolution No. 11$? 

degrees 06' SO" for ,1.14 feet to the Pierce, Patricia A. McClure. Mary 
p,4un,E 	jpy C0J4jp,( 	5AImo LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID , dants, Civil No. 	4-15, You are 300. 

oftneCityadopfe(ionthepthayof 
September, 	1974, 

point ci reverse curvature to a Rv'ioi Florida, a Corporation, requIr 	to serve a copy of your 
which 	such 

Resolution is published in full below 
circular 	curve 	concave 	to 	the Precinct 72 - Sanford Civic Center Plaintiff, written defense's, 	If any, to 	it on as a part of this Notice 
5outhest; thence proceed along the Clerk, Howard Cushing, Inspectors, seiu.'.t 	co.,g'ry. 

. 	. -. 
Vs ,HARVEY COULTER, attorney for The polls will be open at the voting arc of saId curve, having ucla Stine, W. B. Jesup, J. Hugh JIMMIE R. WEAVER and DONNA Plaintiff, whose address is P.O. Box places on the day of the bond elec. 

elements a radius of 121900 feet a Truluck, Clara Edge, Ruby Hem. . 	 r 
C. WEAVER, husband and wife, 3234. Forest City. Florida 32731, and tior, from seven O'clock AM, until 

central angle of OS degrees merit, Minnie R. Strickland ~_..",. 
Precinct 27 — Sanford 

. 	. 	
. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

flletheoriglnaIwiththecI,rf, 
above 

sevno'cIockP.M.onth,sam,day 
for 133.33 feet to the point of reverse Civic Center 

Clerk, TO: 
styled court on or before 24th and only qualified electors may vote 

curvature to a circular curve con- Virginia Armstrong; 	In. 
a 	 4 

JIMMIE R. WEAVER and 
DONNA 

day of October, 1971; otherwise a in the said election, all as provided 
cave 	to 	the 	Northwest; 	thence spectors, Dorothy 

	

.6 	i 

 

Ganas. 	Shirley C. WEAVER, husband and judgment may be entered against In Resolution No. 1161 adopted on 
proceedalongthearc of said cury,, McCaskill. 	Betty 	Toll, 	Martha 

('' 	: 	

, 

( 	 , a 
wiN 	of 	Post 	Office 	Box 	367, you for the relief demanded in the September 77, 1971, and published in 

having as Its elements a radius of Raborn, 	B. 	C. 	Conklin, 	Kitty A. . 

- ,'•• Wauchese. North Carolina, 719$1 complaint, full below as a ç.art of this Notice. 
1261.00 feet and a central angle of Lawrence '7 

' 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE WITNESS my hand and the seal of The City of 
degrees 53' 33", for 13043 feet, to the 
point of tangency; thence proceed N 

Precinct 2$ — City of Sanford Utility 
Building . 

HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action 
foreclose 	a 	mortgage of 	the 

said court on September 23rd, 1974. 
(Seal) 

Sanford, Florida 
By: 5: Lee P. Moore 

02 degrees 31' 01" E, for 53.70 feet to 
Clerk, 	Charlotte 	M. 	Smith; 	In. following described property in Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Mayor 

the point of curvature of a circular spec'tors, 	Ethel 	Riser, 	Mae 	B. ' . 	 o 
$pmlnole County, Florida, to wit: Clerk ATTEST: 

curve concave to the Southwest; Sheppard, Ruth Sweeny Lot 1, Block B, Replat of Sonora By: Joy Stok es 5' H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
thence proceed along the arc of said 
ct'rve, 	having as 	its 	elements 	a 

Precinct 29 - 	Portable, 	Sanford 
Middle School — — 	.1 — 	LOCATI .!AP_ ....... 

' 	Units I & 2. a Subdlviscn in Sec tion 
7, Township 70 South, Rang. 31 East, . 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish; Sept 	26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1971 

City Clerk 
Publish: Oct 	3. 10, 17. 71, 1971 

radius of 23.00 feet and a central 
Clerk, Grace Brewer; 	Inspectors, 'LTL1IIAP CCOrdIng to plat in PIaI Book 17, 

' 
OEF I'll DEG.70 Ar. fl 	U,.,.IA,. 	t....Il. 	WI,.,.- 1 	n....... ii -- 

You're 
looking to 
furnish your 
place. Look 
for the buys 
In CLASSIFIED 

1st! 	

1 you'll find what 
you want at 1 

EXTRA 
LOW 

PRICES! 

Want something challenging in 
religion? We offer It at 712 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Call 373. 
9097 eves, or come in Sat, or Sun 
morn at 1C:30. 

5 	Lost and Found 

LOST: Puppy, male German 
Shepherd near PalmettO Ave. 
Baptist Church, Call 323329. 
Reward, 

FOUND- Baby clothes, newly 
purchased in package. Owner 
Identify 372 0354 

6 	Child Care 

Babysitting done in my home, Mon. 
Fri. Experienced. 322.1177, 
Mellonvllle Area, 

CHILD CARE IN MY 
HOME. EVENINGS 

323 

angie or i degrees 77' 30" for 3 91'" 	 VVI•iIøiII 	 1 	 t ruuicc Mecoros C 
feet to the Point of comonund 

' 	Taylor, Vera McFayden 	 POLYAK CORP 	OR D. A. OHLWILER 	, 	 Seminole County, Florida; 
vaturetoa circular curve concave to rrecusct 31 — Sanora Club House 	 t'((.ZOedf l'4210neBTi.o 	'1Rt.zONE R-lAAp.,, 	 nos been tipea against you and eaci 
the Southwest; thence proceed along Clerk, Joyce Kneale Dowlen; In 	loinify) To OC (Office Dist.ict) 	enliol) a A- l( it 	T 	

of you and you are required to file 
the arc of said curve, having as its 5ct0.'s, Christine flicker. Maurice 	 mi-4 	fte

V4;S~% 

	

*0' 	i's) 0 	 . Copy of your wv itten defenses to It. I 
elements aradtius of çl900feet and a 

O'ritt, Hoyt McPherson, Mary M. 	 ii 	 t 	
. 	 any, on MICHAEL S. MAY, At 

central angle of 01 degrees 75' 	
McPherson, Mae Burnell lemons, 	 ' 	 ttorney for Plaintiff, whose adores: 

for 21.7$ feet tom point on said curve 	
Justine H. Lee 	 ' 	- Is Suite 326, First Federal Building 

said point bearing N 00 degrees , Precinct 42 — Rldgowood Arms 	SR 	 eSSboc* 315 North Boulevard. Deland 
W' W from the center of said curve; Apa

rtments 	 436 	 1 	Btvd 	 [ 	Florifa 37770, and file the origins 
thence proceed P4 00 degrees 	Clerk, Jonnle Elam, Inspectors, 	 with the Clerk of the above stylec 
W, for 3$OOfeettoa point on ac,.y 	

Amy Henon, Minnie Smith, Erma 	, 	 Court on or before November 111h, 

	

concave to the Southeast; thence Thor-p. Patricia Foster, Frances 	 1971. Otherwise a judgment may be 
proceed along the arc of Said curve, 

Pe$ee'son, Bernice Chada 	 entered against you for the relief 
- 	 . 	 . 	 havl SECT 	 1. Voting machines 	 demanded In the complaint _______

- 	. 	 f___ 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 

__ 	
So order any or all of the expended "Seek & Find" books, 	t0l4.O0feet ard:cenfrafangieofO°7 shall be used at said bond election 	 PUSEY 	 G a 0 HUGHES 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal ol 

CHARIOTSOF 	 numberst 2 thmugh 8. send 60 ce' 	 and the form of ballot to be used In 	  

 

1 gold Court on October lith, 1914. nts for each, making checks 	d"ftes 5 V 4S", for 50 " feet to the 	 U3 RE-ZONE A-l"ituxwo) @RE-ZONE M-1/limlill uo-t 	 7_4 

	

THE WDS 	 payable to "Seek & Find," S 	 point of reverse curvature to a curve said bond electkn shall be in Sub 	To 	
::- -A (Seal) 

1 	 . 	0 	 letters in care of this 
 Ill  

	

- 	,., 	 newspaper. 	VrCceCd along th,ar,.,,taj,ir.,r.. 	 Longwood.7,4 1 	i,' 	 s p -'- 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

--.: .  
, e W 

i 	 	 ,1111111111111 	1,11 

9-1 	- '; 	
-_ - 

I: 
— 	 N.M S.eet Suf render I 
- 

- 

jT 
tDIni 

-_ i 	STARTS. 
730 	 DO® 

I

d

CLOSED THURS, 

& ., • 	 Fri. 

( 	
'Rhtçotarr. Harry Nflsson 	 if i 

'r 
'onof 'H 

18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

FRANKLIN ARMSAP?S 

	

* Guys & Gals * 	1120 Flarioa Ave. 

National company now has openings 	
323 66S0 

for (5) neat, guys I gals to assist 	Two bedroom apartments. 
In theft 	 S160 and up 

	

NATIONWIDE TRAVEL 	 373 1310 
PROGRAM 

Must be neat In appearance, and One or 7 bedroom townhouse 
free to leave Immediately for U.S. 	apartments Central neat and air, 
beach and rort areas. All ex. 	enclosed patio Close in, con 
pens.s guaranteed while in 	venient to everything From $110 
training, Transportation fur- 	After 6 call 373 7997 
fished, return transportation 
guaranteed. If single, and free to 	andIewood Villas start now, call Mr. Dodge, 
Tuesday through Thurs. only. 10 
am. to 1 p.m. daily at 934 39. 	RENTAL APARTMENT I4C"MES. High earnings and good working 
conditions make this extremely 
desirable for the younger tet 	* Unfurnished 

Night Cleaner, permanent em 
company benefits. * W/W Shag Carpet 

Apply 0 to S. Holiday Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. 	 * Range. Refrigerator 

Par? T ~ mr J ,,$o' ,5 '- f 
,r,, fi, I 	:,jph 	* Dh1'asherOisposai 

Tp'it Regure.rj 9i5 9311 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 
74 	 Business 

Opportu,pities 	 * Recreational Building 

	

GET RICH QUICK 	 * Heated Pool I t that is what you are looking for, 
forges it. But if you are looking for 	* 1•2 Bedroom a unique investment In a new and 
Profitable distributorship in coin 	 I U0 1.4 sips 
operated water purification 	1110W AIFIPOR T BLVD tystemt, call or write 	 SANFORD, FLA, 

	

FOUNTAN OF YOUTH 	 21 1. 

	

136 North West 7th Ave. 	 __ ___________ 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla, 33311 

(303) 323 31% 	 31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

27 	investment 
I room, wail to wail carpet, air Opportunities 	conditioned, reasonable rent. 

Adults, no pets. 2221910 
Increase your income to 11 per cent. 

One bedroom, air, I or 2 people, no 3 yrs Marvin P. Gassman 2601 
Mohawk Trail, Mild. Mtg. Bkr. 	pets. 323.3749  
60-1142 (24 Hr-s.) ____________ 	I 7 Bedroom Adults Only 

Spec RaVes For Senior Citizens 
29 	Rooms for Rent Pirk Avec,ue Mcbile Park 

Park Drive, it. 
One Room Efficiency. Private 	Nice efficiency apartment, All 
Parking, Entrance and Bath 	utilities furnished. 89$. Adults 

372-2710 	 only. 372.7296 after 1. 

Two bedroom, garage apartment, 30 	Apartments Rent 	downtown. Heat, air, $125 mo, 1st 
Unfurnished 	i, lost. 322.3419 

	

Exceptionally large 7 bedrooms. 1 	I BesSoom furnished apartment.
Located in Lake Mary bath, fully equipped kitchen. 	

Call 332 27"carpet,_ctraD.ps 173 903) 

* *GENEVA GARDENS, * * One bedroom apartment, furnished, 
Sngte story studio, i, 2, and 3 	also one 3 bedroom apt 1009 ent 

bedroom apartments. Pool, 	211d St. Call 372.1693 for In.  
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes. 	formation.  
kitchen equipped, central heat and 	Nicely Furnished Apartment air. ACnthly rentals from sii 50 	 Adults, No pets 322 2090, 1505 W. 251h St. Sanf,,'d 	

3729490 
2 bedroom unfurnished aprtment, 'cozy trailer. 1 	oon', ats 	 , mature dul only, rio pets. 2633 Elm Ave. 

Call $31.4,S4 	 adults Good location, utilities 

'
Paid. 	wisk No deposit 373. 

3 room apt., with large airy rooms.  05 
New vinyl floor. Rear. upstairs. I 	WELAKA APARTMENTS - No pets. Call 3239579 	

114W 1st St. 
I o
Furnished 
r 7 bedroom dupiet apartments - 

or unfurnished 60' 	AVALON APARTMENTS 

	

Swimming pool -8720 S Orlando 	ADULTS, NO PETS 
Dr. 	St Dr. 323 79'M 

. 
 I*

WHEN YOU GIVE 

THE UNITED WAY 

UnIhmd 	YOU HELP YOUR 

FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 

IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW, 

Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 
contribul ion in order to help your friends and neigh. 
hors who need help right now. 

Giving The United Way Is perfect, painless and 
meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 
amount of your choIce where you work. . . .through 
your emPloyee withholding plan. Even Soc a month builds to $12. a year. Money to help another human being. 

WH ERE till MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

BOY SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . . GIRL SCOUTS 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME.. . MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS 
SALVATION ARMY . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH... USO ... YMCA ... 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

- - 7!'~ 	~ 

YOU ARE 

IN THE 	Yf' 
MARKET FOR ' I 
ANYTHING! 

, - / 
LOOK TO OUR 

CLASSIFIED 

PAGES I st AND ' - 

	

[ 	

Publish: Oct. 17, 21, 31, Nov. 1. 1974 

having as Its elements a radius of 	
CITY or SANFORD, Deputy Clerk 9(4 00 feet and a central angle of 10 	 FLORIDA 	

41 	 _______ degrees II $3", tot 117.52 feet to a 	 BOND ELECTION — 

____ 	
-. -. ----'•' 	 OFFICIAL BALLOT 	 — 	 ! 	') 	By: Joy Stokes 

pm 103 

	

C 	
f 	 ' 	! 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF bearing S 7 degr, ' 5" E from 	 k" 	

____________ 	
AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING 

point on saId curve; Said point 	 NOVEMBER ,, 1,71 

PROPO 	CHANGES AND the center of said curve; thence 	Shall the City of Sanford issue not 	

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
proceed N 22 degrees Sr OS' E. for , 

exceeding 88,500,000.01) principal 19)6) feet; thence proceed N 	amount of general obligation bonds 	
@)H. JOOS 	

@RE-zo"E'
LEWIS 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Notice ii hereby given Ihat a 

	

degrees 5.3' 01" 
W. for 03667 feet; of Itie City bearing interest at not 	 RE'ZOlvE A"liagviciisiw,) 	Mi(s'stl.I) 	

W 

Public Hearing will be held at the 

	

thence proceed S 00 degrees 1$' " exceeding the maximum legal rate 	a 	 Foni4ly) To OC 	To C-I(Retoil Conwn,rcial)
. 	

CommissIon Room in the City HaIl in 
W, for 571.00 feet to the point O 	of interest at the lime of the Sale 	 (Office District) 	 u'7,_, 	-
beginning. 	

th bonds, maturing not later than 	
pj 	- 	the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7 (53 

'cIock P 

M. on Octot.er 29, 1971, to 
' 769 acres 	 trcty (4Q) i'i'.c's from fh' date of 	 -"I - 

pi~ 	 it 
 

	

You are COOT.IX.Jt.J to fife your 	issuance thereof, payable from ad 

	

written defenses to said Complaint v4lorem taxes ievic'd on all taxable 	
Ii 

11 	 consider changes and amendments 
to the Zoning Ordinance of the City to ForcIoi. Mortgage with the property in the City without limit as of Sanford, Florida, as follows 

	

Clerk of theabvqnamccj Court, and to rate or amount to: the rpose 04 	
a 	

REGULATIONS: Section 1, Planned 

I 	

Article VIII, SUPPLEMENTARY to serve a copy thereof UP 	cos'4trucling or acquiring storm 	

®STERL)NG PARK, Isa. 	 tJ 	 Unit 	Development 	District; Drawer U,- Winter Park, Florida as mom's specIfically described and 

	

I 	
PtagrapPi B, Requirements and 37799, Attorney* for Plaintiffs. an of 

provided in Rtsolutlon No. 110 Standards for Approval, shall be before the 25th day l 	l91'l, adopted on the 771h day of Sep. amended to read as follows: WITNESS my hand and seal of the fher. I'971 
.6. Requlremen's and Standards for Court at Sanford, Seminole County, 	lnslrrj(tinn to Voters' 

ADAM5,GIL?MNL COOPER, P.O. 	"aInage improvements In the City 	
41(Apicvni.,) To RIAinaI. FnIvliJ 	

pla,rsed unit development mist be 

It 

. Approval rtcria, th! o't d, ;;I Sfmui-, 	Indicate by pulling down lever 
L - 	(1) A parcel which is proposed for 1974. 	

over "FOR APPROVAL OF 	 Coni-tj (Seal) 	
BONDS" It you favor the issuance of Arthur h'. Bickwith. Jr. 	said bonds. 	 0 Single ownership or control at the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 indicate by pulling down fer 
S tine an application is made for t$1i9 p 
PN'd..4 55.1 Dix - - By: Elaine RICPIa,de 	 ever "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 	

planned unit development zoning 

Tt4 Tp crr 	
ipproval. 

All parties in intcrtst and citizens W Stewar Gilman 	 issuance of said bonus lCritir 
Deputy Clerk 	 BONDS' if you do not favor the 	

Ct 	WILL BE CR(i A 	R' 	£fG AT 	
- hear at Sa id hearing 

shall have an opportunity to be Adams, (ilman & Cooper 	 SECTIONS. Paptr ballots shall be 	YP4L 11 X'C 1(ARPIG wi. El rfexi Cf!A.y 	

By order of the City Commission 

P.O. Drawer U 	 at SUch eIi(tkn for Ibsentee 	BE CCIIII4ID IRCP4 Ta( to Ta AS 
,cu 

Attotntyt tot PLIlnlIf l's 	 in the election for ab'ente voter's Of 

Winter Par-I, Florida 3.fls9 	 voting. ThVformofballof,obe,j 	
the City of Sanford. Florida 

_______ 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. - Oct. i7,t$?4 Pbiith: Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1911 	shalt be in Substantially the form 	

. 	

City Clerk 
Ubli$h: Oct I), 1771 

DEF 129 	 prov;tc1 lO SO(?ir)n 4 rbo'vc, *ic0p4 

Will take care of your children while 
you work from &S Call 323 5623 
after 6 p rn 

Will do baby sitting In my home, 
v.nlnnt A. w*Ie.'.ria 	.,! 

Sanford. 3730997. 

Baby sitting in Deftona for working 
mothers Good care. 574-7175 

9 	Good Things toEat 

:1,5h.5 1 1b5 SIDA Farm fresh 
produce Oawg Patch F ca 
market. Dogirack Rd. Sat. Sun 

OCEAN SHRIMP - 
I Pt I ?,on r it!ytry $Siivr5 

Please call 305 9)0 alaa 

'arrr fresh produr daily vine ripe 
'onatOri. 54 00 box Hwy. 131 
n 	Wrf Ii 

SAVE 

18 	Help Wanted 

Full time - Part time — Anytime. 
Over II Call 3210470. 

Surprise your family with extra 
money for Christmas Be an 
AVON Representative 4413079 

ALIGNMENT BRAKE and try man 
wanted for Sanford's best ill. 
dependentShop References 
reguired Good income Call Carl, 
323 S%6. 

Classified act do a job that can be 
dune no other way Call 3222611 or 
Iii 9993 Now'' 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP-WANTED ADS that 
indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION  
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hr office at Rm. 309. Or 
lando Prof Ctr. 72 W Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O Box 8094 
A. Orlando, Fla 32806 
telephone 841 11026,  

THE HERALD 

'; .j4 , J - 7~~ - 

11111 

Giyi Where You Work., .or Mail A Chck Today To: 

UNITED FUND OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

P.O. Box 144 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

ThE LRITU) VW. Thanks to vu, k'j 

$ 

For Daily Savings-Shop 

CLASSIFIED 
322-2611 
831-9993 

wiff C, 	=-_i:-__:L:.51.T 	 .ii 	- 	' 	:_: 	- 	 , 	 - 	 i. ,. 

=- _ 	 - =__ - - __1~A_________!___ -_ 	- 	, 
I 	. 	

- 	.- 	
. . 

T't 	 -: 



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You',  

1013-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 17, 1974 

Want Ads  A re i is 
t 	Your Fri*endij  Classified Gal 

It 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

I bdrm. furnished apt. at HP French 
Ave 5100, plus 17$ deposit, water 
furnithed. 372.6617 Or 372 6530 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Furnished or tIM,ith.w4 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Furnished duplex with I 
bedroom, Adutti, no pets 

- After l30,3flM)0 

Duplex. 2 bedroom, air conditioned, 
AdultS prefvrred, 372 6670 Or 373 
5$51 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

7 Bedroom Ptøme For Rent 	 Mobile Homes Rent 	
Broker, 107 W Commercial 

373.2970 Alter 5377 7539 	 Sanford, 372 711) 

	

3 bedroom, 1", bath, kitchen 	Small 1 bedroom taller. $90 Month. 

	

equipped. $173 mo. Harold Hall 	Adults Only, no pets. 3230764. 	 Hartnan Realty, Inc. 
-Realty. REALTOR. 1215174 

Travel Trailer, monthly, on lake In 	Stjtt 703 The Greater Mall 

	

Adults I child. Center air, heat. 3 	campground. 3224017. 	 REALTORS, Casseiberry, $30 166.6 

bedroom. 1375 plus security. 7621 
Elm, Sanford. 838 051. 	 GENEVA, 1760% carpet, central 	Calibart Real Estate .r. h.. 	•,,,nth*,4 	It 

3 bedroom. kitchen equipped, 2 
porches, $110 mo. 333 1767. 

Good location, 3 bedroom, I' bath, 
beautiful pool. 5200 mu pius 
damage & references. 904 731 
0931. 

Family only. 3 bedroom, I bath, 
nC*ly decorated inside. Near 
P,rr'!c .,n 25th 5t is' and last 
month pk's 1100 SeCrity deposit,  
$160 per month. 1300336. 

IBEDROOM HOUSE 

6*5 0582 

The Muster's' 
Cove 

01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 
SSwimmlng Pool  
*Tennis Courts 

FishlnO S Boating 
*Disposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323-7900 

ORLANDO 365-355S 

OFF AIRPORT 	I 
BLVD.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Oct, 17, 197flB 

For Fast Results Plant Your 'Sellin Seeds' In Herald Ads 
S1 	Household Goods 	54 	Garage-Rummage 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	75 	Camper-Travel  Sales   

- 	
939 incoin with 430 engine, just 	1971 Buick Electra 275, fully loaded, 

Autos 	80 	Autos for Sale 	80 	AutosforSah 

Drexel 
- Solid cherry dlningrm 	

- 	 Free kittens, I mos. Old, S male,? 	 IraUas 	
lVl) MG  Midget blue 11,000 miles rugs; Linens: Piano stool; 	dishes, clothes, jewelry, misc, 	

Sleeps 	, completely self. 

table, chairs. & hutch. Oriental 	Yard Sale: Fri. Sun. Furniture, 	femal, fl2.67 	 1977 Aristocrat 1$' Travel Trailer, 	$200and 

322-7033 	 offer. 373 1371. 	
automatic. 322 0733. All er S. 312. 

eke over payments rebuilt. flew transmission Best 	must self. Call 631 3069. 	 1970 Ford Wagon. 4 cylinder, 

Wrought iron chairs & mailbox; 	Jackson Rd, 2nd road past Lake - 	
- 	 ._._ 	contained, separate shower and 	Town & Country Lincoln Merci2 

, 	

- 1973 Opel Rally Sport, gold with 

. 	 Antiques, etc. 1715 Magnolia Ave., 	Mary Elementary School on left. Che. 
's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC, 	vanity, Roll-up awning, 10 lb. gas 	wide setctlon of new cars, i year Two 1955 Packard PatricIan,, ex. 	black Interior. i speed, AM radio, 	 - 

371 0197. 	 Follow the signs. 	
To' & Mini Poodle, all colors, 	bottle,, electric brakes, Beautiful 	warranty on used cars. Year End 	cellent condition, Make offer. 321. 	Extra clean. 519,5. Cell Don Pope 1972 Ford Grand Torl, 	I door, afr, 

i'i 	k!tchenij one 	' 	

- _____________________ 	Dachshunds, Shlh Tic,, Schnauzer, 	for 51,1,5. 32lO9t7. 

Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	shape. New cost 53,595. will sell 	savings. 3224564. Dealer. 	 0071. 	
at 377 1631. Dealer. will Sacrifice. 131 3069. 

vanity with laboratory, 130; 4 used 	- 	
Yorkle, 	Boston 	Terrier,  

L7$x)5 tire's, $30. 3720215. 	 55 	Boats & Marine 	Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi poo, 23 	Complt.te trailer hfctii,s Equipment 	 pups on display, we buy pups, 	All kinds available 
requi,irl

/ 

 

If  ou have an CyC for real value. 	
-_ 	finance, shots, guarantee. 1.904. 	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

you' 11  eye the CIâSSIf,Cd ads 
ROflSO MARINE 	 237-3476 or 1904fl7.3947 	

73)1w 1st St 

	

- 	7977 Hwy. 1793 	 ____________ 	

1734711 3fl 5961 
__ 	

Fate 
Kittens, halt Siamese, coal black, 	 -- -- 	."------ -' - 

5? 	Appliances 	 , 	Hull, open fisherman, 35 	Free to good homes. 107 E. 71h St. 	76 	Auto Repairs Used washers arid dryers. Many to 	5650. 322r6]70.  
electric start, galvanized trailer, 	3237956 	

PaIIS.ACCeS30rIeS choose from. 90 day warranty on - 	
- 	Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. all used appliances Dick's Ap 	-

Animal Haven Grooming & 	IUS Pontiac Bonneville Paris: 
pilances. 3fl76j, 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	

Boarding Kennels. 3fl-757, 	 engine, transmission radio, AC, 
__________________________ 	

seats, etc. Call after 5,  322 9511, KENMORE WASHER, parts, Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	-  
JERRY'S 	

Mwwe 
M 

Service, used machines 	 chlmpooer for only SI per day MOON FYAPPLIA,ICLS 321  C.n 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
66 	 Horses 	

USED & REBUILT PART! - 	
. Bay Mare. Western saddle and tack - 

lO5 French Ave, 32I.0$90 

Included. $75 323677 	
------ -------= Motorcycles 	We Need To Sell These Used 	. . 

78 
 

	

Feed 	

I1ONDAOFORLAPDO  Cars To Make Room For 75 CLEARANCE SALE  
- 	 :-- 	-, 	

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	1603 Edgewater 	 141 9641.  BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

	

Gorniiey,sc A6 3234733 	1973 Yamaha 250 Cycle, Only 5 oW Model Trade-ins.mon 	
ow ONLY 

Mills, Asking $495, Jim Lash 
HUNTING SPECIALS 	 68 	Wanted to 	 Chrysler Plymouth 	

74 DASHER STATION WAGON, Air, Auto, 7000 Miles ......p995 	'4795 
1974  TOYOTA  LAND CRUISER 	

t.i pr'(ep,',iu is,g, an condition 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

CF If N1AI $'tj(,', .',Ap4 fED 	 motorcycle Insurance 	

73 VW CAMPER Air, Auto, Pop Top, Only 26,000 Mi........55495 	'5095 

	

4'eejDrjve Low 	
4fl7 Winter Plan 	 321 Hui 	 72 PINTO SQUIRE STA WAGON, Auto, Beautiful Red ......$2395 	12195 

	

1nr s".r furniture Appl.ances 	79 	Trucks 	Trailers 

	

Mileagg, )-Owner 	
CASH3771137 	

72 OPEL RALLEY SPORT, 4-Sp., Radio, Gold with Black . $2195 	'1003 14195 	 J Pooi rt Buy I or 1001 lens 	 t1#'IIr'i.a 	- 	- -- - 
$ 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	 Household Goods 
For Sale 

3006 with Ix scope, shoulder strip 
AM scabbard. Sportking .22 semi. *Singer * * 
automatic with lx scope. Rugar 	GOLDEN TC1UCH'N SEW 
.22 	C. 323.4M. 	 in sewing cabinet, repOtsCs%CCI 

Gulbransen Horseshoe Spinet 	
SingPr's best model, winds bobbin 

Organ, with a lot of extras. 	
in machine Putty automatic Pay 

Delivered $1100. 377.3791. 	
t),Ii,'.... 	j or 10 payitleflIs of 

0 

1913 Singer Zig-Zag 
Si 	Household Goods 	Drop In bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle 

position Like new condition, solid 

Couch & Chair, $10; Twin Beds, $15. 	
new for 53$. balance of $15 cash or 

Round oak table 8. chairs. 0 & J 	c,a,mtntt uO 110 New warranty 

CurIosity Shop, 1201 West 1st. Call Credit Dept 

Royal, Doulton, Havlland'Davarjan 	
SANFORD SEWING CENT ER 

china, lead crystal and pressed 	
307  East 1st St. Sanford 327 9111 

gllss. Dave's FurnIture, 500 	 Eves $69 1166 
Sanford Ave., 333 9370. 

I' 
 

On 1974s 2EE I 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
Rattan Sofa, Chair, Table; 2 Wicker 

chairs; I Bean Bag Chairs; 7 
Dressers; Toy Chest; Bahama 
Sofa; 3 Wrought :ron Nest Tables: 
Aquarium 1. Stand; 3 Rattan 
Lamps; 2 Lawn Mowers 372-1076. 

TV, $20; Dining Room Table 
And Chairs, $35; 

Misc., Glassware. 3774131 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
24"xg". $6.50 EACH 

NOLL'S IN CASSELUERRY 

SEARS UPRIGHT VACUUM 
CLEANER. 1½ YEARS OLD 

130.373-6957 

Peterson Baby Car Seat and 
Stroller. 373 $171. 

Goad Ladles Dresses, sizes 161$. 
Shoes, size 7'). Other good 
wearing apparel. 3221953. 

Golf Clubs, new model Titlist Irons, 
Hogan woods Excellent condition. 
Bag included. $150. $62 1410. 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy 4. Wct i,t 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an-
tiques.. TVs, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7;30 
p.m. Consignments welcome. For 
Information call 372.9719 

INFANT CAR SEAT, $1 
BOUNCY CHAIR, 15: WALKER 

12.3733690 

Furniture, Modern & Antique 
101 N. MangoustIne St. 

377140$ 

Air conditioner, 3000 BTU. Antique 
showcase: Executive desk mat. 
ching swivel chair; carpet; 
howling ball and bag. 373 $171. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms, family 
room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 
12,000 down 5)50 monthly. 373.77$?, 

HUFEMAN REALTY 
Al Peli, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 
372 1391:322 8653 Day, Eve 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot!" * 

Pen riovss na rural area No do'Afl 
Payment monthly payments less 
than rent r,osrern.nent -.ub&sdlZeCJ 
to q :illfid buyers Call to see if 
you Quailyt! 

M UNSWORT,i REALTY 
503W It 5i 

323 6061, 373 0517,373 9730 
ST. JOHNS REALTY 

BROKERS 
1 hi' T irne Trted Fr ill 

Das 337 8123 
hrR 	'*21 or 1.7 2)52 

SPANISH CHARM 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Ornamental stone fireplace, turn 
columns, Sunken paneled Sami 
room. 3 bedroom, garage. re  
wood privacy fenced. carpt 
Unbelievable at 18.500. Huff,  

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR  

3 bedroom, 1½ bath3, no qualifying. 
$1,900 dOwn. $196 mo. 7 pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 3717730. 

Junior College area. just off 1792 on 
*17 Vacent lot, ideal for used car 
or nursery, etc. Water available. 
321071S 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 322 
7611 or $319993. 

Storage garage for rent. Sanford 
Auction. 1200 French Ave. 323,  
7310. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

SCOTT SMITH OLDSMOBILE 

FALL SPECIAL 

 

Clean and Gap Plugs 	 Ctwk Emission Control 
Sit Points 
Adjust timing 	 Check Carb. Intake $25 
Chan and Set Choke 	(Parts extra) 	

Filter 

MjustCart,uretor 	 Chick Coolant 
Check Belts and Nom 	 Check All Fluid Levels 
Chock P.V.C. Valves 	 and Linkage 

5.00 DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON 

2400 N. ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 	 898.1431 

4 

WHY RENT? 

P $s a NEW MAIONDA 
a HOME Ia D.t$..i kaa .v.v 

ae,* this easyt w.,Isi'e 
at *11 be u$,fI4I u'th • 

a asasit •CvtI4 rei$ 
saceae II i5..4lljIS eta 
urd to ,s in r,1Cf8t1 yOv? 
f4.4td to ovvcboee a w 

& bedr.o11, home for NO CASH 
) DOWN PAYMENT AND 
f REDVCED MONTHLY 
r PAYMENTS enter tie 
. Formers 	4.ae 	Ad- 

w.ueevCt* Mt4ta.CI Pta.. 

-.----------.--------_ 
'LnsJriuM,qucycIe,FuIpDress,Red&White .............$1295 	'1095 P'ney Vinod's Barn, we buy furniture 	Good Minting buggy 

ivory, 71S S.'nfod  Ave 	
l'725(out,1eeldrIve 	

71 VW SUPER BEETLIE, Marina Blue, AM Radio 
........., $1895 	'1795 	-. 

And n,i%Cpll 
iOnSlgnr,nt 	I ret. p'k 

11169 GMC STEP VAN. 	 Atc,i 5.1 niJI't ol P p 	(ill International ' 	ton, I wheel drive, 6 CYL Engine. 4-Speed Trans. 	
312 77'() 	

toOl,bØ* bed. $1700 35 2161. 
95 __ ____ 	

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
11095  1095 	

GOod C0nditl. 1)100, 275 6314. °400 DISCOUNT STATION WAGONS 

69 	Stamps.Cojn 	cylinder, 1 new tires, new brake's, 

1970 Chevy half ton pick up. 6 ON ALL NEW 412 

W Buy and Sell Gold and silver _____ AND SEDANS 
Coins Single or Bulk SE'IPOLI 	

70 MUSTANG, 6 Cyl, 3-Speed, AM Radio, Nice .............$1595 	'1295 

	

NEW TOYOTA TRADE-INS 	___________ 

COIPICENTER. 	1st  St 321  80 	AutosforSale 	
70 DODGE POLARA SEDAN,  Loaded 	Clean ...........$1595 	'1295 'iFyQu have an eye for real valvi * Mustang City * 	69 OPEL KADETTE STA WAGON, Real Economy .........$ 995 	'895 regularly. 

You'll eye the classified ads 	
68 CUTLASS "S", Air, Auto, Blue, Real Sharp 

.........,... $1095 	
'895 

'73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE 	 _________________ 	
$50 Down 	67 VW STATION WAGON, 9 Passenger Bus ...... ....... . .51395 	

'1095 
Economical 
Beautiful Orange, Radio,  4-Sp., 	'1995 	72 	Auction 	 (WITH GOOD CRIfllT) 	 67 DATSUN, 4 Door Sedan, Auto, Red 

....,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,, $ 895 
Open daily 10$ for consignments or 	Buys . Any . Car 	 Several  low mj1eagpenstrators In stock Save up to $600 on these comny 	I sales off the floor. We 

also buy 1971 Dodge Dart Swinger Coupe, like 
'72 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 	 estates. etc. 	

, . 	 MANY USED VW'S IN STOCK PRICED FROM $395 

	

Hwy. 44 West, Sanford 	
beautiful one owner car, loaded, 

	

AC, AT, Radio, PS, PB, i-Owner •2495 	
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 196 Mustang Grandy 

Coupe, 	

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGENINC. 
323. $620 

SANFORD 	 D,LAND 

'73 TOYOTA COROLLA 
	l7t26tattlana 	 1413

,WOLA,lS 	 TOS(Ryyij t 	2 Dr., Air Conditioning, 	
'2695 	75 	Camper.Trav,i 	3941 Jeep station wagon, I wheel 	

H" Is. un sott, 	 It 92  A TrStk 

4-Speed, Radio. Sharp 	
Trailers 	 drive. Good mechanical condition. 

	'58 	 t.ad Pa Can be seen 2$ S. Sanford Ave., 	jukiltit 
Wagon Train tent trailer, 1961. 	I'S OrL..d, Ph sea iii. 	 Sanford Ph )I 531 

Sleeps I. Make' offer. 1311 Santa  
Barbara Dr. '3734)0 ext. 262 
before 5; or 321.0966 even". 	in the GOOd Oil' SQmfItrlsme 1f, a 

Extra gas tanks, air cond'tioners 
great time to sell something w.th 

• 	 • 	S 	 Special on awnings with free in. 	1311993 foe a Quick results Adu stailatlon, motor and generator - 

Classified Ad Just dial 37? Jan or 

, 	service, hitches. Southern 	1961 Chrysler Newport, real clean, 

I 
Services, 323 cir,o 	 low, low mileage Call 323-7130.  

- un 

I 41 	Houses for Sale 

* * * * Deltona * * * * 
714 Pct Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN New 
3 and I bedroom homes, 1' to 7 
baths priced from $72,630 to 
$75.100 on large wooded lot Seller 
pays all ctS'ng cost VA. FHA. 
convenilonel loans Builder, 
Dellona, 901 759 2250 Orlando, 
105173 1336 

NORTHWEST- Good family home 
In established area, near schools, 
shopping and East-West Ex. 
pi'essway. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
central heat, air, on large 
culdesac lot with fenced back 
yard. patio, large llvingfomily 
area. $27,900. VA. FHA, or ox. 
celleni owner financing available 
for thequalif led buyer. EVEREST 
REALTY, INC.. REALTORS, 625 
060$. After hours call Loyal 
Walley, Salesman. 7934110 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden 
Lake-like new small down 
assume VA mortgage, 114 pct. 
Owner Ph 37377;5 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100C 75th St 

377 8655 

2 bedrooms, 1 bath. corner lot shade 
trees. $15,900. 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOR 

6" 4791 	 Deflary 

RAVENNA PARK 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, fenced yard $2900 

down. 

A. A. MCCLANAHAN, BROKER 
372 5992 

Nghts,j3 1167or)7Jgoo? 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Free brochure on mobile home 
living home in Florida Luxury 
living on golf course. 273 2360 

Mobile home on lot 106'x7311, 
Northeast Orlando, $12,300. Small 
down, owner will finance. 411 0690 

Owner 	lransferredf 	Easy 
QualIfying. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
luxury home on golf course. $1,900 
covers all. No closing cost. 
Fairways Golf Village, 273 2360 

Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 
Saoford. 3233200 

12*60' mobile home, furnished 2 
bedrooms, 1", baths, carpeted, 
central heat and air. FTU area. 
$313496 

Plantation mobile tome 12'x60' 2 
bdrm., take over payments of $15 
a month. Also older 10'x50', 7 
bdrm., good for camp. $1700 373. 
1073, 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

EXCEPTIONAL 1 Bedroom 7 bath, 
family room, fireplace, carpeted, 
eatin kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 
bage disposal, range, large inside 
utility room, Outside Wilily 
buildinu, fenced hack yard Well 
landscaped. $37,250. 

GOLF COURSE-3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
family room, wall to wall carpet, 
eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, gar-
bage disposal, range & 
refrigerator. 15' x 30' screened 
pool. $53,000. 

NEARLY NEW-) bedroom split 
plAn, 1½ baths, wail to wall car 
pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
storage room, $21,500 

Harold Hall Realty 
2606 S. Hwy. 1792 

REALTOR 323 5771 

,'.INTER PARK 

FOREST CITY 

"HANDY MAN SPECIAL" 

3 bedroom, 2 bath home with Florida 
room-needs fixed up, so priced 
below market at 119.500. 

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, in Winter Park 
Area, beautiful shrubs, and 
convenient to shopping. Priced 
$13,300. Call Shirley Bennett, 
Realtor, Assoc. 130.5500 

EAST OF SANFCiFD 

BEAT INFLATION SQUEEZE 

Looking for a garden spot? Need 
Place for horse? Need large 3 
bedroom, 2½ bath home with 
formal dining and family rooms? 
Need fenced yard for the children? 
Need one year warranty on op. 
pliances, air conditionsa', dec 
trical and plumbing? Why wait? 
Call George Willis, Assoc. W. 
5300. After bourn, 3727455. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Lonq 

FENCED YARD  

ON RESERVOIR  
LAKE  

71$ 

Near St. Johns for boating, 	 14 Hour Service 
tithing, $17S. 3633017. 	 Call 372 74 

7 Bedroom furnished trailer 
with cabana and fenced yard 

323055$ 	 - 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva Rlver.by 
tenting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol. 
772 1470 

35 	Moblc Home Lots 
For Rent 

One acre mobile home site, wtth 
well, septic and electricity. Near 
Sanford on paved road. Write or 
call Mr. White, 427 N. Main, AN 
Arbor, Mich. 4101. 

Acre lot in waterfront estates. 
Children, pets welcome. $73. 534 
2032 to interview. 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 	 -- 

Sanford Retail Farmers Market 	 Lake Mary 

Table space, Stall No. 6, open to 
growers $3 per day or $30 per mu. 	Large Shade Trees 
Call Stephanie Cain, 323.0360. 	

2 Bedroom, 1 bath house. Fireplace, 
screened in front porch, fenced In 
backyard plus fruit trees, garage 
and crpo.1. Price 114.500. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 2224457 AFTER S. M.7111 

Jim Hunt Realty 
'FFtL lOP 	 372 

After H's 373 975.4 
377 3991 and 373 064 

$10,500 
Owner moved north, 2 bedroom 

furnished home. Living and dining 
rooms. New range & refrigerator. 
Ideal for retired. Quiet neigh 
borhoci. Owner will finance. 131 
1120. 

3 bedrooms, 1½ bath, well to wall 
carpeting, garage & utility room. 
3233)13 

- SANFORD REALTY 
7601 P.,,h ' 

- - 

IflAROflDA ' 
HOES 1 

inc. 
531-4039 
6202162 

Ilvuul 

SH=QUEEN 
AP SANFnRr 

IIflIJLLflJ 	Til 

GOING ON NOVAT I 
?YSLERoPLYMOUTH' , INC 

7 Acres,3 bedroom block home, 3 out 
buildings. 891.2673, Crescent 
City. 

2 bedroom, family room, fenced, 
carpet. tow down. Only !'.000. 
Acre Reatty, REALTOR, 3237750, 

SUN LAND 
'.e rave several nice nomes 
available in the Sunland sica 
prid In the 20. 

INVESTMENT 
ioolnq for gd tu5irs$t Of nyc'S? 

ment7  A) .5'DbsJUt our listings on 
proptfTi.s in this area 

COUNTY 
3 Bedroom. 2 bath, split plan mobile 

horn. on S tree shaded acre's 
$31,900. Terms 

POOL 
edrooms, family room, screened 

patio, central heat, air $26000 
with terms 

Payton 
372 1301 

2640 	all? 97 

APPROX. PRICE ON 7$ DUSTER s" 
APPROX. PRICE ON '7$ NEW YORKER $7417 

MOBILE HOME PARK I - - - - - - - - - 
UPIS11H 91UU 
8e4 lot selection 	(.. now available in ° SANFORD 
San ford's finest 	 - 
family park. 
Come out today 
and reserve your 
Choice lot. 

S 

APPROX. P1ch:: ON '7$ SMALL FURY tsvif  

I State Rd. 427,2.3 
miles east of 17.92. 
Ph. (305) 323-8160 	 CARRIAGE 
Orlando 8.34..,.299 	 COVE 

'-I  

DRIVE INTO this beautiful 3 
bedroom 2 both cement block 
home on Lake Mary. Central heat 
and air, large screened porch, 
kitchen and living room are 
"biggies". Come see and ski. Only 
144.300. 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE 
RAINBOW o*r highest wishes  
will come true In this  bedroom 
home. Abwit ground pool, outdoor 
brick barbecue, sprinkler system, 
fenced yard, screened porch. 
Large bedrooms, kitchen 
equippid. Something for every 
wish In the family, $29900. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

323 6353 or 6457333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

Stemper SezI 

"A wise Investment beats a 
lifetime 01 toil 11  

LOWDOWN PAYMENT 
Now Is your chance to own this 3 

bedroom,2 bath home overlooking 
beautiful Lake Dot. Excellent 
floor plan on large shaded lot. 
Only 125300. Call REALTOR. 
Astoria?. Vic Olsthler. Eves. 322. 
7371. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER HOUSE-A 
home. This is a charmIng 2 story 
older home. You will ilk, the large 
rooms, the completely remodeled 
kitchen, the cheery breakfast 
room, tt,e no  wall.to.watl car. 
petlng and the many other 
features this home Pus. Also In 
cluM nice guest cottage. $4t 900. 
Call REALTOR.Assoclat.. 
Mildred Stemper, eves. 322.193111' 

Stemper Realty 

eritral r 
MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOR 

1731991 	l9lS rrencn 
ill 13/a, 3' 149$, 377 754 

7774164. 322 1959 

Low in cost, high In results, tht's 
classified dds read ad usp 
lhemt 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

PRO'ER 	 372 7643 

3 bedroom, large family roum, wall 
to well shag carpet, irrigation 
system with well and pump. 
Fenced yard. 128.300. Low interest 
existing modgage or refinance. 
337.1214. 

Stenstrom 
Realty . 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

TWENTY-WEST- Neat 2 bedroom, 
1½ bath. All extras. 126.000 

SUNLAND- 3 bedroom. carpeting, 
well, utility building, fenced. Nice. 
$21,200. 

SAN LANTA- Brand new 3 
bedroom, 114 bath. Special 
financing available. 173,901% 

COUNTY- 3 bedroom, 1½ both, 
brick. Central climate. VA ap-
proved, $29,500. 

PINECREST- 3 bedroom. Owner 
will sell FHA or VA. See this one. 
122.900 

PINECREST- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
extra nice. Next to tennis courts. 
$2L 500. 

COUNTY- 1 bedroom, I bath, pool, 
on canal to river. Call to see. 

COUNTY- Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 8 acres. 5 acres in grove, 
$99,000. 

COUNTY- Nlcelbedroom oni plus 
acres. Real buy. 539.900 

For Complete Information Call 
REALTOR A5toljf, Al Antar 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
REALTORS 	JIM Park Or 

I 	
Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

4 	 OdgCCwzMe 
F C& 	811111111W_ 	

W Loch M 
Aft - 	 , 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club, 

Additions 	
Built Wtth Pride By 	

Call For 

Appo1ntm#nt 

jRemodeling CC J Sf
anord,

Fktc. 	322.3103 211 w. 2sth 

APPPDX, PRICE OF '75 VAN 11726 

BOB DANCEDODGE 
1801 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

323-7730-- 	
644.3912 

Super Used Cars 

1 173 CORVETTE 	
71 PORSCHE 914 

While. Auto - -- 	

dd 	
Coupe 	

•6695 1 5 Speed Transmission. Only 	12995 
• 

 
173 CAMARO LT 	 '73 340 DART 
Loaded With Equipment & 	 VI, Air, Auto, P.S., 	 5 Low Mileage Only 	 l YJ 	Silver, whack Stripes 

White Buckets With 

73 CHEVY LAGUNA 	
Console 

LDS ROYALE Whit. With Wino Vt,,..i D*. • &'.. soft 
ching Interior, Air, Auto, P. Steering 	 4 Dr. Hardtop. Loaded 
alhrake, Factory Stereo, Tape 
Player. only 	 2995 	With Equipment. Special 	 $2195 

'72 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 73 VEGA G.T. HATCHBACK S I 	Bucket Seats, Air, Automatic, Power 	 Special only 
Steering 6 Brakes. Gold W•White •2 95 	 81995 
Vinyl Roof. 

'71 PLYMOUTH FURY III 	71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 
3 Dr. Hardtop, Sharper 
Than Now. m000 mi, 	 '1895 	ro?'t?r 

	Sharp 	

'1795w 

I '72 FORD TORINO 	 169 DART GTS ¶ 	 - ' 	'1595 4 Dr., Air, Auto, P.S., P B., 	
3 dr. H. top. 340.4 speed. Bright red, black . Low Mileage. Only 	
bucket $eats - chrome wheels. 

I CLEANEST IN TOWN. ONLY 	$1495 '13 OPEL MANIA LUXUS 
Double Sharp., Deep Maroon 	

•1895 

Excellent Truck BUYS.  
DODGE VAN 	 '13 CHEVY LUV PICKUP 	I 4 	

lih,MY Black and Only 
Auto, PS, Cfurornc Wheels. Rig Tires, 2695 	Topper, A.C. 4 $p. Like New. 	 •2395 	5 V '72 FORD EXPLORER PICKUP '74 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER. 

5 	V-I, auto, p.s., air cond. Topper Super 	 4-Wheel Drive, 4,990 Mi. 
blue in color and only 	

'1999 	 $3995 
• '66 FORD VAN 

S '72 DATS U N 	 Custom paInt. Chrome whesls £ big tires. 
Very clears. Perfect for lbe hippie on a 

LtL HUSTLER Only 	 11333 	budget. Only 	 •695 

,L 

WHERE EVERYBODY RIDES!! 

APPROX, PRICE ON 75 FURY $A1)I 

1' Mile 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

Ph 372 *057 

Can't put the car In the garage. 5111 
no longer  needed items with a 
classified ad In the Evening 
Herald. 0181 372.2611  or $319993 to 

place yours. 

Pressure Cleaning 
FALL CLEANING 

"lmpac" Wash &5pra Kieen 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 

& roofs. Removes mIldew, fungus, 
s, w.xps I spioe'r 

webs 3270397 	 -. 

Sawing 
Custom made Drapes and Bed-

spreads. Quality workmanship. 
Dorothy Bliss. 319 5423. 

Truck Rentals 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Econoflne Vans to Diesel Tractors 

I day 1 year.373 53)0 

Wall Papering 

PAUL' SLATER 

Professional VIallpsprr Hanrr 
Licensed Residential, Commercial 

FrecEstimates PPi. 372 6173 

Well Drilling 

WILLS ORILLID PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and tiles 
We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

307W 2nd St. 	 1226432 

"Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
purpose again y.tln you sell them 
with a ClASSified Ad from the 
Herald. C'lt us Iodiyt Don't 
delay? Just tllal 3723611 or $31. 
9993. To olicc your 10* cost Want 
Ad 

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF USED CARS.NEW is 
MODEL CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM 

Air Conditioning Horns Improvements 

Central 	Heat 6. ,Air Condlfning 
For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	CaI'I 
Harris. at SEARS in 5ntord 	377 

obi of all types. Carpentry, 
Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Hauling 	372 2645 

Zlasslliesi ads serve tt,e buying and 
selling 	community 
everyday 	reed and 	use 	them 
often. Call 32226))  or  6)1.9993 

Appliances 

FlI Line GEAppliances 
Sanford Electric Company 
2522 Park Drive, 322 1562 

Remodeling, Additions & 	Repair, 
Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement. 
Finishing, Painting. Reasonable. 
Bill? Gck, 373 $707. 

Auto Repair k,tchenBalhrOOm 	Cabinets, 
Counter top's. 	Sinks 	Installation 
avlable 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225052 KJiR-TUNE 

We 	bring 	the 	Garage 	To 	You anytime  

Tune up, electrical and diagnottiC 
aervice. Call 3239M for an ap- 
pointment AT your home or office. 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

Small Jobs Wanted 
L..eMai'y' JERRY'S GARAGE. Well fix your 

car 	best 	for 	iess, 	all 	work 
guaranteed. 705 French Ave., 331. 
orn. 

- 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estimate. 323603$. 	- 

C lassified ads are hue to help you 
buy, sell, rent or swap 	at a low Beauty Care 
cost 	let us help you place yours- 
Call 3222611 or $31 999) 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON - r 
(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

$19 E Pint 322 5747 Heater Cisankig 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES Carpentry 

373 s9S4 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Inferior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom Land Clearing 

Carpentry, 	No 	job 	too 	small.  
Licensed I. Bonded. 373.3677 

- C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Will Do Concrete and Carpentry 

wor
k of all types 	Call 373 425) 

1. 	 - 
Landclearing, septic tai*s, fill dirt, 

driveways 	All kinds of digging 
377 elI? or 3733913. 

Jim's Concrete & Masonry-Free 
estimates FloorspallosILdrivirs. Painting Brick or 	too 	planters Patch and 
f.' 	if 	)fl J413  

PaThtinq and Walipaperfag. No lob 
too small. Quality workmlnship 
Ph 37J$579or313flog. 

- 

- 	 Carpet Cleaner 

Carpet Master. Steam, shampoo or 
dry 	foam. 	Clean 	It 	for 	the 

-J 

Post Control 
Christmas visitors. 3n$73. 

BROWN PEST CONTROL - 

2567 Park Drive 
377 Herald, 	Call 	us '1063i 	Don't  

	

''• 	%ART 
purpose again when you sell them 
w4b 	a. 'ia'sifled 	ad 	from 	the 

delayl 	Just dial 3772611 of $3). - 
9991 To place  your low cost wird J Im Rowe Pest Control , 
ad 3636 lroquol Ave. 

Snford, 337 7070 

Lot, zoned mobile home on canal 
Fell's Cove 14.000, small down, 
assume 132 10 mo 641 0690. 

Lot, 106'x331', northeast Orlando. 
Zoned for mobile home. Has 
utilities & septic tank. 17.500 down. 
Owner will finance. 44.1000. 

Seminole County 	$ or 10 acres. 
Paved road, trees, fenced. 
Desirable location, Terry Really, 
REALTOR, 626-9711. 

LAKE MARY- Nearly ½ acre 
platted walkway to Crystal Lake. 
13.100 

ALTAMOPITE 100'x 123', whisperIng 
Pines. high and dry building site. 
$5,750. 

LAKE MARY- S acres nice woods, 
pleasing terrain, Sine homes 
nearby. $22.500. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 116W Lake Mary Blvd 

373 6353 Or 615 733) 
WE TAKE TRADES 

SO 	MiscelInnous 

For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 315E.FlrntSf, 	3225672 

11' Aluminum boat, 5100 or btst 
offer. Golf clubs, and feather 
'pillows. $31.284. 

MAITLAND PLEA MART 
1911 Hwy.  17 92. Open Sat. 1. Sun 95 

6312920 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM 00* (AR 
tppliances air cond 	freezers 

retrig step ladders wire etc. 
C,orrnlv'% 1 46. Sanford 373 17]) 

Color TV's; Table & Chairs; AM FM 
Stereo; 1969 Olds 9$. Also misc. 
Items. 3flO7, 

2 Bedroom Suites, I living room 
suite. W' Zenith B W TV set with 
stand, 3 dressers, table, lamp, 
home and yard misc., 25" console 
Zenith color TV. matching chair & 

ucJi. 57135)8. 

Looking for a mgn quality 
bargain?. .Look to Classified 
4nytIm, ... read 	today's 



- 	 - 	

- 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 I 

1 	
6OmEOME PUT A 	 (rM GOiNG 	i PIDNT KNOW 	 —I 

NEW TV AND 	 filkRff- 
1OTEL.L. 	1IS)'D DO THAT 	

By OSWALD and 	 67th Year, No. 51—Friday, October 18, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 	 - 
- - 	 LEFT AN UGLY 	 J 	 _____ 	 JAMES JACOBY 	 - 	 + 

111evEkli I 
A _______________ 	 - 	— 

1 	 sitting in front of dummy had to L_,,'A  

:i 	 ) 	' 

(' 	
6 A83 	 discard down to a high spade 	 — 	-- -- 	 - - 	

° 	 (___) 1 	 and one club whereupon the 	 - 

,.A 

IO•i1 	

I 	
)) 	 + 975 	 eight of spades was thrown 	 - 	1'  

*AKJ87 	 from clununy to leave the king 	 e 	31 
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(114 `0 Bar Repor  t Raps Court Phase-Out 	_ 

	

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 	 his 	
1:1I; 

for 
 poor South, 	\ \ 

I 	
1 	 4, logs 	46(432 	heart and hence had to unguard 	

L°1) 	.__-_i__i:(:______ 
DID syou'\ 'EAOTht5 	..,i 	HAS 10 PUNISH 	...THESi+1RE 	 J42 	 West had discarded the four of 	 - 	 ByDONNAESTES 	municipalcourtshavenotacted aSeriesofseriousproblemswill system personnel In relation to county system and are more 	— Need for additional court continuing the use of the city court. This is critical since HEAR., jTHON II14G PEOPLE JUST BE •-'- 	GOI)46 10, ("MYT WHILE \ 	$ 	' 	 spades on the second heart; 	 Herald 	Writer 	properlyinthepastand insome result from the elimination of fewer personnel needed in susceptible to continuances to facilities: the vast majority of municipal jails because many i - - 	-) 	

~ ,_.,.~~ , 	 4fi4 	
played the 10 of spades when 	i 	 The phasing-out of municipal instances have been used as a city courts including in order municipal court. 	I 	higher courts. 	

only a certain portion of a police 

	

- 	 I.ick of municipal court.s are only part- do not meet the Florida force is "on duty" at any given 

Y_ ~ 	 ~ 

	

REAL MEAN 	
HEAVEMS 	 . 	 . 

	,14 	 North-South vulnerable 	the suit was next ied; discarded 	 ) 	, court.sby1977,arequirctnentof major income producer for given: 
is cities. 	

— Inconvenience to citizens: familiarity by state prosecutors time, utilizing whatever Department of Corrections time and can be detrimental to  
Ir 	 , ., 	- 	 with municipal ordinances 	facilities are available (such as standards for long terin use. it a small municipality with only - I,oss of revenue to citizens must travel Inordinate 	 . Weit North Ea s I South 	the Jack of spades and ~ung on 	

.; 	

V 	
the Florida Constitution 

I 	 _% _% ( ___~ f ,-. % ( 	 ,,- ~ 

~~,/l~' 4 	1 -.! 	
( 	I 	

1., 	
- ,,, - 	__ 	 14 	Pass 4 .N.T 	to the nine. 	 Article 5, is an example of 	Chewning's letter endorsed municipalities: either no distances (in Seminole County 	- Effect on morale of law city council chamber, a room in is believed that county a skeleton crew. ~, 	 .South knew ftt one of East's 	,%-W- 	r:~Ijp 	 r 	"open heart surgery to cure a an 11-page report of the Florida revenue or only a small aniount ( 	 to Sanford) and are thus enforcement: a rather sizable city hall, police station etc.) for detention facilities (such as in 	The , committee 	report 

	

GC 	
— 	. 	-- 	 ,. 	-' 	

,! 	
/ 	

..\ 	
- 7 	- 	 I'acs 6V 	I'flss 7 \ 	last to cards as a heart He 	 , (d 	 hhIgnaIl," charges Orlando Bar Association's committee on of revenue i returned to the penalized not only by a fine and decrease in the number of the courtroom itself and for Seminole County) will not be retoinmends that the lass be 	-- 

Al 

- 	 3 	 (:

1.0 

 \ 	 , 	•.• 

	

Pass Ias 	I' 	
finally decided that the other 	 Public Safety Director Robert municipal courts that suggests cities from fines and bond costs, but also with time. 	arrests by city police officers court staff. 	 able to handle municipal amended to retain municipal 

..,, 	 / 	¼ 	-' 	 ., 	
Opening li'ad-Q4 	 one was the nine of spades ° 	 " 	

., 	

J. Chewning. 	 the abolition of city courts will forfeitures collected in county 	p 	 has been noted. Many officers 	Considerations listed under prisoners. Some city jails here courts under certain cir- - 	"-.--- 	 - 	
/ 	 -'. 	 - 	 South took the club finesse and 	 , 	l 	 Chewning included the create more problems than it court for violation of municipal 	 have asked "Why should I put this item are: "Will the court have already been condemned cwnstances, but making them 

	

— 	 / 	i 	 - 	

- 	"Deleted, deleted, deleted," 	went down two tricks. 	 bp- C- 	 comment in a letter to Sen. solves, 	 ordinances. The report charges 	— 	Inability 	of 	the mylifeonthelinetobreakupa facility be available when by the state for long-term use subject to the jurisdiction and 	___ 

	

lrd. I*? 	 swore South, -expletive, ex- 	 Your 	 The- committee was headed that county courts charge more 	 - rru A o k 	 municipality to deterinine 	fij,ht or a 	it a bellirerent 	municipal courts areabolOivd. 	an(] are now use(] simply as 	auth.,)rity fif 11w chief rirc'l~t  	 I - 7~  I)
Kenneth Plante (R-Winter 

L - 	
, 	 _______________ 	 - 	 - 	p', ti 	i 	qu, 	ti ii 	in 	 i I 	 I y Dad ' s  ( 

sayin 	'Holy Cow!' 	 Mother I 	 I 	 • 	 in 	h3 I 	ood •itt rt c (,t rIi(t I 	u ,t thn th pnait 	flu 	dispoitioui ol Ut) ta 	in 	tiruik bin tiutiutrig s going to Can tiuc 	pri suit 	ourut 	holding 'aculuties 	 judgi 
finally fall for ,I second-class 

 

	

— 	THE BORN LOSER 	
nsom 	 I , A, sisting that the phasing-out Korman and the report was costs remain with the county county court. 	 happen in the county?" 	facilities handle the municipal 	- Uw enforcement function: 	StINDAY- Ned Julian, 

swindle." 	 The bidding hac been 	17 	/hats your 	
- 	process should be delayed at written by Orlando city judge and the fines go to the city. 	— Increase in time from 	—Need Ioraddithnaljudges: caseload? What alternatives municipal police officers are president of the Seminole 

	

7 	 Seven notrump was a mighty West 	North East South 	favorite OXP 	
-- 	 least. 	 Robert Hamilton, prior to his 	— Substantial increase in arrest to trial: municipal or- additional county judges will be are available? 	 required to spend more time County Bar Association and his r 	liT 	 (t5) 

.. / CS...i L$ CP') Z) 	/ 	.)T 	
good contract. If hearts broke 	1+ 	Pass 14 	

NNY BUSINESS 	 By Rogci B&Ien 	The "hangnail" he referred resinatIon under fire from the county court personnel: rather dinance violations have a required at such time as all 	— Need for detention waiting for their cases to be thoughts on city courts and 1-1 
! 	to is the conteention by some that ber,ch there. 77he report claims drastic increases in county relatively low priority In the 	inunicipal courts are aboli,3hed. facilities: the suitability of called in count), court than in today's police officers. -4 	 "%E ~001LAR5 r ,-/' 	5TILL 	

a 	 better than 5-1 South would 
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 C(V 	- 	 havehadl3toptricks.Asitwas 4 \'?OI h. t}OW, 	
87 	 CBE 	

- - 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

-• 	p 	 he worked out a perfect three-. 	What dooudono' 	 ite rcw? 	k).,MD..O4LJP*J1- 	 .j Jr• 	
• -4 	 . 	 suit squeeze. 	 A-Bid four notrump. Take the 	I 	 OW WAS SAO~~ 	; 

 

lie won the spade lead with simple lllack-Aood route to at 	! 	 1` 	TAAN T14E CrAIM ... 	 . - __~ _. `  — - - - — 	 -_ 
I 	 . 	 his king; played two rounds of 	leatit six. 	 I 	 ~ 	 11 	 ~_ 	

, 

'.. 	 4 1 	. 	 - 	 vie 	mi ra ion asin hearts; stopped to regroup 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	 jD 	(5' 	, 	 - 	 ,w,. 

	

1 	 when West showed out and after 	s ou bid four notrump and he 

	

1J1 	 / UA1N '\ 	 / 	 \ 	 considerable slow play came shows two aces. You bid 	 . 

	

8tRfl&...) 	 ) 	 down 	three-card ending. He 	flotrump and he shows one king. 	/ 	 .. , 	
-ii" - 	 --- 	

. - ...........s---, Whlt (to voil (in no",
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